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FRANCE TO RECEIVE DE LI BIB 
WILSON S MESSAGE READ TO-MORROW

Arrangements Made for Mexican Envoy to Have Audience 
With President Poincare Which Will Take Place. After 

de la Barra’s Visit to Rome and Poincaire’s 
Return to Paris

POLICY OF UNITED STATES TOWARDS MEXICO
- KNOWN TO-MORROW IF HUERTA DOES NOT YIELD

Paris, Aug. 25.—The French foreign office cabled Instructions to the French 
minister in Mexico oh Friday last to support thé policy of the United States 
toward Mexico by making friendly representations to Provisional President 
Huerta. The French government declares itself convinced by its advices from 
Washington of the'sincerity of the pacific intentions of the United States gov
ernment toward the Mexican people.

A rumor emanating from apparently Well-informed circles ihdicated that 
President Raymond Polncaire would not receive Francisco de la Barra, recent
ly appointed Mexican minister to France, but enquiries to-day at the foreign 
office brought out the authoritative affirmation that the French ministry 
would not raise the slightest difficulty in the way df the reception of Senor de 
la Barra by the French president at an early date.

It was pointed out that the question of the acceptability of Senor de la 
Barra in France had been settled before he left Mexico for Paris and it was 
also decided that he was a personal friend of President Polncaire. Senor de la 
Barra haâ-drrlved in Paris and the Mexican charge d’affaires will make im
mediate Inquiries at the foreign office as to when he can present his credentials.

Senor de la Barra, It is understood. Intends to go to Rome before present
ing hie letters of credence and President Poincare, who is spending his vacation 
In the country, will not return until Sept, 17.

Germans Celebrate 
Napoleon’s Defeat

Sovereigns Guests of Bavarian 
Regent to Commemorate 

Fateful Year 1813

Kelheim, Aug. 25.—All the' Ger
man sovereigns, including Emperor 
William and the heads of the city 
republics of Hamburg, Bremen 
and Lubek, have assembled here • 
as the guests of the Prince Regent 
of Bavaria to commemorate in the 
great hall of liberation the defeat 
of Napoleon In 1811.

Résides the rulers, this little town 
of only four thousand inhabitants 
Is entertaining nearly 70.00Q visitors 
who have travelled here over the 
•Ingle railroad or in automobiles 
from all parts of Germany.

PRINCESS INDRA WEDS
THE PRINCE JITINDRA

Washington. D. C., Aug. 25.—Presi
dent Wilson made It plan to-day that 
unlees there was a change In the atti
tude of the Hqprto government within 
the next 24 hours, he would carry out 
his Intention to personally-read to con
gress to-morrow' a message outlining 
the policy of the United States toward 
Mexico. He will diseuse the meesage 
to-night at the ’WThlte House with the 
entire membership of the senate for
eign relations committee, and the 
House foreign affairs committee.

The message Is couohed In very kind 
terms Deo*u«é. the president feels that 
thh world generally ought to recognise 
that the situation In Mexico Is ab
normal, being controlled by a small 
grbup of men. That circumstance, the 
president believes, ought not to ob
scure the real feeling of the United 
States towards Mexicans, which is one 
of generous friendship. The president 
does not wish to use words of harsh- 
lieu or hostility.

That foreign powers generally are 
exercising their good offices In Mexico 
City, pressing Huerta to yield to the 
’American proposals, is openly admit
ted by administration officials. When 
questioned to-day whether such par
ticipation by European governments In 
thé politics of the western hemisphere 
was considered an Infringement of the 
Monroe Doctrine, it was pointed out by 
administration officials that the Unit
ed States did not contrue an act of 
friendship as impairing at any time 
the Monroe Doctrine.

It was pointed out also thate the ac
tivities of foreign governments were 
not due to any request by the United 
States for assistance, but that this 
government had decided cm a policy 
of keeping the nations of the world 
generally Informed of the steps being 
taken to bring about peace.

A copy of President Wilson’s message 
will be delivered to the diplomatic 
corps here after Its reading to congress. 
The document Is longer than usually 
has been the case with messages from 
President Wilson. It Is expected . to 
make about 4,000 words.

(treat Britain's ftateraent . fecentiy 
that the recognition of, Huerta ng« 

provisional pending an electron, 
taken together wÏH» th# esprwflona 
fronv#t»nce and Japan, all Of whop; 
Have" formally recognized Huerta, are 
the only public manifestations of lym 
pa thy with the policy of the United 
States In opposing Huerta, but in the 
quiet realm of diplomacy a greater 
pressure la being brought to bear upon 
the Huerta regime to yield to the 
American suggestions for peace.

The execution near Mexico City of 
Deputy Seraphlo Rendon, because he 
was alleged to have plotted to «sass 
mate Huerta, Is regarded by constltu 
tlonalist representatives here as an act 
of intimidation, deliberately planned 
by Huerta to Influence other members 
of the Mexican congress which con
venes next month, and which Is likely 
to have before It Important questions 
of policy.

ATTEMPTED JAIL BREAK AT WESTMINSTER
FRUSTRATED AFTER DESPERATE STRUGGLE

New Westminster, Aug. 26.—A des
perate attempt at escape was made at 
midnight Sunday by Davis and Clark, 
the alleged murderers of Constable 
Archibald, of Vancouver. The men 
are confined In the provincial Jail. It 
waa only an odd chance which pre
vented not only the escape of the al
leged murderers, but the setting free 
of half of the HO prisoners now held 
at the Jail.

Using a hack saw, the style machin
ists employ to cut Iron, Clark and 
Davie had out off two of the 2.4 Inch 
bare from theVront of their cells. One 
man must have done the cutting, and 
then handed the tool to his compan
ion. returning meanwhile quietly to 
his own cell. The cells are on three 
tiers, one above another and Guard R. 
P. Day would sometimes be fifty feet 
or more away from the cells occupied 
by the two desperate prisoners.

The first that Day knew was that 
he was pounced upon, and he shouted

for help as he was borne to the floor. 
Guard McMartln, who was In charge 
of the office, heard the cry. and sum
moned Warden J. O. Brymner and 
Guard Hlbben.
. The three rushed In and rescued Day, 
who had been knocked out with blows 
on the head. Clark fought back, and 
the three men had a desperate strug
gle to subdue him. He was badly 
beaten before he would give up. Davis 
had meantime quietly walked back to 
his oell. Day Is In the hospital this 
morning suffering from scalp wounds. 
Hlbben was also somewhat Injured.

How Clark got the sew Is a mystery, 
for no one had called on him slnde he 
entered the JalL Day did not have a 
revolver, but he had the key» of all 
the cells, and It looked as If Clark had 
tried to quietly knock .Day out, and 
then to release all the prisoners so 
that the other guards would easily be 
overpowered.
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ASK INDICTMENT OF 
LEADER OF TAMMANY

Request Made to District At
torney by Supporter 

of Sulzer

TWO OTHERS NAMED
IN THE APPLICATION

Châties F, Murphy Formerly 
Ice Wagon Driver and Car 

Conductor

GOVERNOR’S FRIENDS
ALLEGE CONSPIRACY

verful Indie Families United 
Marriage Following Romnntie 

Courtship.

by

London, Apg. 25.—Two of the most 
powerful native ruling families of Bri
tish India were united to-day when 
the Princes» Indra, only daughter of 
the reigning Maharajah Gaekwar of 
Baroda, was married to Prince 
Jltlndra, son of the Maharajah of 
Oooch-Behar, after a romantic eourt- 

tip.
The Initial ceremony, which took 

place In the strictest privacy, was per
formed at the hotel where the princess 
had been staying, and was accom
panied by the customary Hindu rites. 
Prior to the marriage the Prinoees 
Indra had been received Into the 
Brahmanlst faith, the oreed of the 
bridegroom.

Subsequently the forms of a civil 
marriage weae gone through at a regis
try office.

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
AT 5 GR0SVEN0R SQUARE

Walter H. Peg* Obtains l?lain 
Substantial Dwelling in

-rü-LeihtUk- . . • * ’

but

London. Aug. «.—The American am- 
baaaador to the court of St. Jgmes, 
Walter H. Page, leased an official 
home to-day for three years. It Is No. 
» Grosvenor Square, and was selected 
after he had Inspected many houses, 
most of which were offered at prohibi
tive prices.

The residence Is a plain but substan
tial dwelling in the best section of 
London. Three doors away Is the em
bassy recently purchased by the Japan
ese government, while the Italian em
bassy and the Chilean legation are In 
the same square.

The Dukes of Portland, Manchester 
and Somerset also posse* town houses 
In Groavsnor Square.

THAW MAKES QUARREL 
OVER LATE BREAKFAST

Marking Tima by Legal Luminaries 
Pending Presentation of 

Prisoner.

ASK CARNEGIE MEDAL
FOR DOROTHY VAIL

Girl Aged 10 Saved Bey From Drown
ing When Beyond His 

Depth.

'■ Stewartsvllle, Minn., Aug. 25. —The 
bravery of Miss Dorothy Vail, 10 years 
old, of Stewartsvllle, won Iter the dis
tinction of being one of the youngest 

, life-savers In the country and may ob
tain a Carnegie medal for her If ac
tion started here eucoeeda.

Ralph Towey, a young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Towey, waa bathing in 
Lake Florence, near Btewartavllle, 

■ when he got beyond his depth and 
I eank. Dorothy Vail, with a number 
of oompanione, was about to take a 

| plunge In the lake, when they heard 
' the boy's cries. While many older 
persons hesitated Dorothy plunged Into 
the water and swam to the point where 
the boy sank. She dived under and 
brought the boy to the surface. Swim
ming with one hand ahe grasped young 
Towey with the other and brought him 
to shore. She was unassisted.

FIVE DEATHS WHEN
AUTO STRIKES TRAIN

Chicago, Aug. «.—Five person# were 
killed and three badly hurt last night 
when an automobile In which they 
were riding was struck by the Booster 
Limited train on the Chicago, Indian
apolis A Louisville railroad one mile 
north of 8L Johns, Ind.

The dead: Alexander Rubin, a mer
chant, his wife and two-year-bid 
daughter; Mrs. Lee Rubin, wife of one 
of the Injured men; Lee Rubin, Jr., six- 
year-old son of Mrs. Lee Rubin; Lee 
Rubin, a merchant; Isadora Schiller, a 
real estate dealer, and Ml* Amanda 
Kahn were badly cut and bruised.

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. «.—Neither 
William Travers Jerome, for the state 
of New York, nor Roger O'Mara, for 
the Thaw family, had reached Sher
brooke this afternoon, and counsel for 
both side# marked time by holding 
further conferences. The general un
derstanding still prevailing was that 
Thaw would be arraigned Wednesday 
on the commitment under which he 
has been held a fugutlve from the 
Mattewan hospital, turned over to the 
Immigration authorities and ultimately 
deported to Vermont,

Thaw had a row to-day with thé Jail 
authorities because his breakfast from 
a hotel arrived late. It was the worst 
show of temper since his detention 
here.

J. Parkinson, of Montreal, connected 
with the Dominion secret service, ar
rived to-day to keep In touch with the 
case. Stories of Thaw money corrupt
ing courts. Judges and immigration 
officials—alt the baseless so far as any
one can learn—were being discussed In 
the hotel corridors and on the streets 
at noon. Ex-Governor Stone, of Penn
sylvania, characterised all such rumors 
as absurd.

W. K. McKeown, of the Thaw legal 
contingent, explained to-day one of the 
reasons why they had not announced 
a definite plan of notion.

"We are waiting for the other s|de 
to show It» hand," he remarked, 
has never been made clear to us Just 
exactly what the attitude of the Can
adian authorities Is In regard ' 
Thaw.”

OPENS EXHIBITION.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—This afternoon Rt 
Hon. R. L. Borden pressed the button 
which set all the machinery In motion 
and declared the Canadian National 
Exhibition opened. Bigger and better 
than ever Is the claim made by the 
management, who expect that the mil
lion attendance mark will this year be 
reached.

GUNBOATS AT GUAYMAS 
SHELL REBEL POSITION

Tucson. Aris., Aug. 26.—Gunboats In 
Ouaymas harbor shelled the rebel po
sitions to-day, according to private ad 
vices received from the besieged Mexl 
can seaport city. Further attempts to 
procure Information failed, telegraph 
service being Interrupted.

A. 0. McDonald, a former British 
soldier, arrived to-day bringing photo
graphs of the damaged American 
property, which will accompany 
statement to be made to the authori
ties at Washington.

COAL MINE TO BE CLOSED 
TWO YEARS WHEN FLOODED

Special Constables With Strike-Breakers Go to Suquash 
Where Sympathetic Strike of Thirty Miners Commences; 

Preliminary Hearings Against Men Commence at Na
naimo To-morrow; Miners Abandon Meeting

New York. Aug. 11.—The indictment 
of Charles F. Murphy. leader of Tam
many Hall; Aaron J. Levy, leader of 
the Democratic majority In the assem
bly, and James Frawley, chairman of 
the committee which Investigated Gov
ernor Sulxerie campaign odntrlbutlons, 
has been requested of the district at
torneys of New York and Albany 
county by Lynn J. Arnold, dt Albany, 
an ardent Sulser supporter.

The indictment of the three leaders 
Is asked on statements of many per
sons presented by Judge Arnold to the 
district attorneys regarding an alleged 
conspiracy to put Sulaer out of the 
governor’s chair. In so announcing. 
Judge" Arnold repeated his declaration 
that money had been freely used to 
aOoompIlsh this result.

Twenty-five years ago Murphy waa 
driver of an lee wagon In the old ges
tion sr district on the east side fat New 
Tbrk. Afterwards he became a car 
driver on the Second Avenue line of 
horse cars, which went through that 
district from north to south. As loo 
wagon driver and car driver he made 
himself known personally to a large 
majority of the residents of the dis
trict, and that wag the foundation of

driving a ear and became bartender at 
Twentieth itreet find Secofid avehue,
and It was not long before he became 
proprietor of à saloon of his own. Then 
he organised the Anawanda Club add 
gave It rooms above the saloon.

For a number of years Richard 
Croker, then leader of Tammany, had 
opposed the efforts of Murphy to con
trol the Tammany general committee 
In what was then the Twelfth Assem
bly district, but in the end Murphy 
made peace with Croker and became 
the leaflet of the district, without fur
ther P«tedt. His first political rec
ognition came In 11*2, when Mayor 
Thomas F. Gilroy appointed him 
member of the dock board, composed 
of three commissioners, Peter Meyer, J. 
Sergeant Cram and Murphy.

In 1825 Tammany was defeated, and 
tile reform mayor, Strong, appointed an 
anti-Tammany dock board, but when 
Tammany was again victorious. In 
18*7. Murphy and his former associates 
were again made dock commissioners. 
That was the only polities! office he 
ever held.

In 1202, through the aid of “Big Tlir.” 
Sullivan and his followers, Mv-phy 
was elected chairman of the finance 
committee of the general committee 
of Tammany Hall, which carries with 
It the leadership of the Tammany po
litical organization. There have been 
stormy times since then, but Murphy 
has, held sway without difficulty. Like 
Croker, Kelly, Tweed and the other 
leaders of. Tammany, he has been am
bitious to control the politics of the 
entire state. It was necessary to his 
organization and detlre for power.

Two years ago John A. Dix was 
elected governor, and It Is probably 
true that he was under Tammany In 
fluence, In a larger or smaller way. 
The Inability of Tammany to continue 
that Influence under the Sulser gov
ernorship, It Is alleged, led to the first 
break between Seller and Murphy, and 
finally to Suiter's Impeachment.

FREEZING WEATHER__
AT OTTAWA RANGES

Rifle Range, Ottawa. Aug. 25.—When 
the D. R. A. opened with the extra 
series this morning at 600 yards there 
were many of the soldiers that were 
not a long way from being frosen. The 
thermometer has been at 40 during the 
night. There were lots of new men on 
the range and the total force on the 
targets was nearly 800. This means 760 
actual entries and a balance made up 
of 12 Iniperttfl cadets and a number of 
life members. The morning opened 
with splendid weather and a light cross 
wind. The opening of the meet wi 
tryout of the special 157,000 cartridges 
specially made for this match and in 
some cases the first five hundred yards 
allowed poor shooting under poor con 
dltlons. The team which will be sent 
to camp Perry, Ohio, to represent Can 
ada at the Palma trophy match will 
not be selected until towards the end 
of the meet They will not be chosen 
by any aggregates, but ? committee 
has been appointed who will keep tab 
on the work of the different riflemen 
during the matches here, and taking 
Into consideration their past perform 
ance and their experience will select 
the men moat likely to make the beat 
showing against the American team.

Nanaimo, Aug. 25.—Unquestionably number actually left camp for good.
the most serious blow which Nanaimo 
has received since the beginning of the 
strike waa the commencement of the 
flooding of the Western Fuel Com
pany’s No. 1 mine, which employs in 
the neighborhood of 800 men. Particu
lars of the extent of the flooding to be 
done are got made public by Manager 
Stockett, but the water bqgan to get 
into the mine Saturday morning and 
has been pouring in through two con
tinuous streams ever since. Only one 
portion of the mine, the bottom diag
onal tuftnel, Is on Are, but hitherto It 
has proved the busiest and most profit
able portion of the mine to work. Some 
400 men worked in the portion of the 
mine which It Is believed Is now being 
flooded.

The flooding will take several weeks 
and It is estimated that it will be over 
a year before the flooded portion will 
be ready for use. The company's of
ficials say two years.

Strikers Post Notice.
Six carpenters started work at No.
mine this mooting, building a barri

cade in connection with the flooding.
The miners to-day posted a notice 

urging all union members to picket the 
mines until martial law Is declared.

Accordingly pickets were posted this 
morning near the premises of the West
ern Fuel Company.

Strike at Suquash* Bay.
The Intention of the United Mine 

Workers to hold a general meeting to
night has fallen through temporarily. 
The matters Intended W> be discussed 
at this meeting have not yet reached a 
state where they pan be put before the 
men, and the hall has not yet 
repaired Where the soldiers tore up .the 
floor.

Ten special constables with a num 
ber of strike-breakers have gone from 
Nanaimo to Suquash Bay, where
----- —V.„. .trike of the » rntwre

the mine at that place 
wont into effect last Tuesday. These 
constables are fully armed- igd have 
taken control of the situation. Which 
is so far very quiet,

Sunday was the quietest day In Na
naimo since the outbreak. Many of the 
solldere, from the staff officers down to 
the privates, were granted leave to pay 
week-end visits to town, and a large

Probably 20 per cent» of the men who 
came up at the beginning of the trou
ble, have been compelled to return to 
their duties. A number of those who 
could not do so were visited by their 
wives and families In camp to-day, and 
thousands of outsiders • came In by 
boat, train and motor to see the militia. 
Cameras were everywhere.

People Welcome Soldiers.
Cavalry are now known to.be- com

ing from the interior to replace at least
portion of the regular soldiers at 

Nanaimo.. Great significance Is attach
ed locally to a dispatch from Ottawa 
to the effect that the Esquimau garri
son Is to be strengthened. The bulk of 
the cltlsens are heartily in favor of 
the continued presence of a body of 
soldiers suAplentty imposing to keep 
any further attempts at rioting In 
check.

It has been learned that all the 
miners charged with intimidation are 
to be charged with unlawful assembly,, 
a more serious charge, and that those 
charged with unlawful assembly will 
have to face charges of rioting, which 
carries twice as severe a sentence. The 
preliminary hearings open to-morrow.

pay day for the strikers produced a 
nova! sight this morning when about 
50 women lined up with the 1,500 odd 
men In front of the union headquarters 
to get the strike pay due their hus
bands in JalL About $16,000 is the 
weekly strike pay-roll.

Tom Moore, the prize-fighter, dhd 
Dave Williams, son of the leader of the 
opposition In the legislature, are 
among the most recent arrests. Both 
are charged with unlawful assembly 
and have been remanded for eight 
d*ys.

The preliminary hearings of 66 men 
begin In Ladysmith to-morrow morn
ing, J. J. Taylor being among them, 
while 98 men will face tfce magistrate 
here. The unlawful assembly charges

has been charged ig Ladysmith with 
tihlawfUl assembly. This Is the sec
ond strike-breaker to face this charge, 
the other being Cave, of Cumberland. 
All the mine officials are keeping their 
own counsel for thé present, but sug
gestions are not wanting that sensa
tional hew developments may be ex
pected In the near future.

JIKINU 
WOULD HELP OORDEN

Desire to Have Naval Bill 
Pushed Through Told of by 

Joseph Martin

CHURCHILL PLANNED TO 
MAKE TRIP TO CANADA

ormidable Element Interfer
ing Secretly but Dares Not * 

Do So Openly

SHIPBUILDERS ADVANCE 
DEAD EMERGENCY PLEA

MOTION BEFORE JUDGE BARKER TO RECOVER
POSSESSION OF HOU SES AT SOUTH WELLINGTON

Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 25.—In confirm
ation of persistent rumors that the Pa
cific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, is pre
pared to operate Its mines at South 
Wellington with non-union labor un
less an early settlement of the present 
strike can be reached, Is the motion 
before Judge Barker of the County 
Court for a date at which the company 
gives notice that It will move for pos
session of the houses occupied by 
striking miners as tenants. A large 
number of the houses at South Wel
lington are owned by the company and 
the men pay a nominal rental for them. 
The company now declares that no 
rent has been paid since May 1, the 
day the miners walked out, and that 
the company needs the houses for other 
workmen. The motion will be argued 
on September 9. Between 60 and 70 
people will be affected If the company 
wins-. Its motion.

Similar steps taken at Cumberland 
some time ago were successful and 
the strikers built a barracks, where

many of them who have not since 
erected cottages of their own are still 
living. Notice of motion on the strik
ing tenants at Union Bay has also been 
given within the past few days. Rob
ert Smith, of the Vancouver legal firm 
of Taylor, Harvey, Grant, Stockton A 
Smith. Is acting for the Pacific Coast 
Coal Mines, and Bird, Leighton A Dar
ling. of Nanaimo, are acting for the 
tenants.

Whether these proceedings will ever 
come to a head, however, is problematl 
cal, for the Pacific Coast Company .is 
conceded to be the men’s best hope for 
an early settlements The company has 
refused to meet union offlct&ls not em
ployed in its mine, but the men expect 
within a few days to arrange for 
committee to meet some of the com
pany officials and negotiate for a set
tlement similar to that given by the 
Jingle Pot mine. With respect to the 
Jingle Pot settlement, the, men have 
done remarkably well, as experts state 
that the field will be exhausted before 
the expiration of the agreement.

UNABLE TO SWIM BOYS 
DROWNED AT RENATA

Companion Compelled to Threw Two 
Off In Order to Save 

Himself.

Nelson, Aug. 25.—Crying piteously 
for help and endeavoring to cling to a 
companion who was compelled to throw 
them off In order to safe hie own life, 
Henry Harms and Otto Jung, tVo 16- 
year-old boys, both drowned within « 
short distance of shore at Renata, on 
Arrow lakes, yesterday. The boys 
were In "bathing and got out of their 
depth. The tug Blko and other draft 
which hurried to the scene arrived too 
late to he of assistance. Large nets 
were used In fruitless effort to fecover 
the bodies.

Arrivals fro* the Arrow lakes who 
reached Nelson to-day state that the 
third boy had a narrow escape from 
death, both boys clinging to him when 
they discovered they had gone beyond 
their depth and oould not swim. Strug
gling madly, the survivor succeeded in 
kicking one boy loose and separating 
himself from the other, made his way 
to shore. Heartbroken at their loss, 
Hugo Jung and Henry Harms, fathers 
of the two buys, both ranchers at 
Renata, sent out pathetic appeals to 
lake shore residents to seek tholr, chil
dren’» bodies.

I

TEMPORARY TRUCE BY 
. MILITANTS DECLARED

Mrs. Pahkhuret Tails Friends to Con 
oorvo Strength for Renewal 

of Struggle.

London, Aug. 25.—Rumor* which 
have been current of a truce between 
the militant suffragettes and the Bri
tish government seem to tind support 
In a letter written to-day by Mrs. 
Pankhurst to her followers advising 
them to take a holiday for the pre
sent.

She says: “I am gathering strength 
for a renewed battle when tho holiday 
season Is over. I hope that everyone 
of you also will take advantage 
the present lull In political avtlvlty to 
take the regt, and change you have all 
so richly deserved.”

Another Indication that an agree
ment has been reached le the cessa 
tlon by the authorities of enforcing tho 
“cat and mouse” act. Out of forty- 
three suffragettes sentenced to Im
prisonment for various offences; only 
one now Is In JalL

It la widely believed that Mrs. Pank
hurst has at least agreed to a truce In 
order to strengthen the hands of those 
members of the cabinet who are work
ing to make the enfranchisement of 
jggmejjj a government measure.

Vancouver, Aug. 25. — “We hear a 
good deal on this side ef the water 
about It being the policy of both politi
cal parties in Great Britain to remain 
neutral In the Canadian naval contro
versy and allow Canadians to pettle 
the question for themselves. But on 
th? other side of the water we see the 
other side of the shield.’*

Hon. Joseph Martin, M.P. for Bast 
Paneras in the British House of Com
mons, who Is in the city for a visit 
which will last until after Christmas 
owing to the recess at Westminster 
until February. Is not one of those men 
who believe In disguising the truth for 
the sake of party allegiance, and he 
made clear bis opinion and that of a 
good many radicals also of the attitude 
of Right Hon. Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, in his efforts to 
help Premier Borden push his naval 
contribution policy down the throats 
of the Canadian 'people.

“It is all very well for the politicians 
to say that they want to stand aloof 
and let Canada settle this question In 
her own way: but the facts all go to 
prove that there was an organized at
tempt by the Jingoes In both parties to 
aid Borden la every way possible.

"Not only was this the case with tho 
Tories, w ho might be expected to be In 
sympathy with the centralization policy, 
but It was tHe case with not only 
Churchill, but other men high In the 
ranks of the Liberal party. It was 
nothing short oi disgraceful.

Churchill’s memorandum was not 
only ill-advised; It was foolish ; but it 
was not so foolish as was his Intention 
of coming to Canada and stumping the 
country from end to end In favor of 
the Borden policy. He really had that 
In mind. He had all hie plans prepared 
to leave Westminster and come to Can
ada, but luckily he was prevented by 
the advice of his more sensible friends.

So fàr as the rank and file of the 
Liberals in Great Britain are concern
ed, we recognise that this naval ques
tion is one for the people of Canada to 
settle for themselves, and themselves 
alone. But there Is a very formidable 
element In the political and business 
circles of England who would like to 
Interfere openly If they dared and who, 
I believe, are Interfering secretly.’’

“What about the emergency?*’
“There Is no emergency; there never 

has been one, and I see no sign of one. 
It is all talk of the shipbuilders an* 
the armament men, who naturally 
want to provide as much work for their 
enterprises as they can and who will 
not stop at anything which will make 
for war expenditure and the Wasting of 
millions In armaments,”

AUSTRALIA REPRESENTED 
AT IMPERIAL MEETING

Minister ef Defence 8aye Commen- 
weaith Will Agree to Any Pacifie 

Defence Plan.

Sydney, N. 8. W., Aug. 25,-It is offi
cially stated that Australia will be 
represented at the imperial defence 
conference, which Is to be held In Can
ada at the end of the year. The dele
gation will be chosen later, and will 
Include either Premier Cook, or Min
ister of Defence McMillan, probably 
the latter. The date and place of the 
conference are now subjects of nego
tiations.

Mr. McMillan, referring to the sug
gestion» that the dependencies should 
supply the nucleus of the eastern fcr$e 
of the defence for the empire, sug
gests that the matter should ba re
ferred to the forthcoming conference* 
adding: “Anything that will tend te 
establish In the Pacific the naval 
power, which we thought was secured 
by the agreement, must be agreeable 
to Australians.”

TURKEY GETS ADRIAN0PLE 
WEID PRINCE FOR ALBANIA
London, Aug. 25.—A long dispatch to

day from Constantinople gives details 
ef the negotiations between Turkey , 
and' Bulgaria by which it to said th? 
latter has relinquished claim to Adrian* < 
ople In return for compensation else* I 
where.

Bucharest, Aug. 25.—It Is reported i 
here that the European powers havi ! 
selected one of the princes of WetiU 
Germany, for the Albanian throne. „ i
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BUSY FIVE MTS HIRGERMAN SOCIALISTS Healthy Drinks For 
TeetotallersVISCOUNT HALDANECANADA EMIGRANTS

*1-00Sehwepp'e Sherry Wine, per bottle ........
Sehwepp’e Ginger Wine, per bottle ........
Sehwepp'e Green Ginger Wine, per bottle #■■ 
Sehwepp’e Reiein Wine, per bottle . -1..... :
.Sehwepp’e Ginger Ale, per dozen pinte 
SehWepp'e Sede Weter, per dozen pinte ....
Yen Sen Ginger Ale, per dozen ptnte ......
Yen Sen Sede Weter, per dozen pinte ......
C. A C. Ginger Ale, per dozen pinte 
White Rock Mineral Weter, per dozen pinte

o Speak on Higher Nationality 
Study in Law and Ethics 

at Montreal • '*

Coming Winter to Witness Be- 
•gi lining of Great Fight for 

Political Aims

Jlster Exodus Not Attributed to 
Political Means but Much 

Circumstance :

Si.ee
Si.ee

‘DINNA
FORGET

CAMPBELL’S S1.7B
S1.T1

STORE Bi.ee
New York, Aug.. 26.—Vlscbunt Rich* J 

ard Burden Haldane, , lord high chan
cellor of ureat Hrjtain, Will have u 
busy time during hie coming flve-daya* 
vlktt. to the American continent. An 
inspection of the military academy at 
West Point, banquets in New YorH 
and Montreal, an address before the 
American Bar Association at Montreal, 
a lid the acceptance of an honorary de
gree from McGill University, are some 

the events that will ■ occupy his
tipie.

Viscount Haldane left Liverpool on. 
the Lusitania, ' Saturday, and is ex-. 
ported to come ashore In Now York

Berlin, Aifg. 26.—On the programme 
of tfie annual general meeting of the 
Socialist party, which Is to be held in 
the autumn, figures the question et the 
feasibility of the general strike in Ger
many as a means of gaining political 
ends. The subject Is being very much 
discussed In progressive circles, and 
public meetings held for the dissemin
ation of the Idea have been largely at
tended.

The idea la not a new riiiî In Ger
many, having been, dealt with at the 
annual meeting of the Socialist party 
seven years ago, following upon the 
Russian revolution, sind ad©» ted as 
practicable for, application to German 
conditions.

Writing on the subject in the Var- 
waerts, In connection with the struggle 
which will be made shortly for parlia
mentary franchise reform. Dr. Llfcb- 
knecht, the well known Socialist mem
ber of the Reichstag and of the lower 
house of the Prussian Dfet, that
the two houses of the Prussian Diet 
being In-fact executive committees, a

$1.26
is the name of our special com

plexion cream—and it really Is 

worth remembering. , A real nkln 

food and tonic; we prepare It 

specially from a prescription 
which has proved Its . merit.

60*

Is called “The j»reecriptlon Store” 
knd there’s a special meaning in 

; the designation. It means that 
* the compounding of prescription* 

is bur real business and receives 
t that care and skillful attention 

which your doctor Intended It 
should have. Bring your pre
scription, ts Campbell’s.

$1.76
$1.76

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.to Canada. Every berth in the boat 
leaving for the West has been booked 
up from now till October. Some of 
this traffic represents returning holi
day makers, but emigrants are much 
higher proportion than usual.H.

The local manager of Allan; line said: 
“This has been one of the biggest years 
for emigration I have known. Next 
spring the rush West Is expected tc 
be bigger than ever. I ascertained that 
many emigrants were farmers’ sons 
and agricultural laborers. The latter 
earn about thirteen shillings weekly 

*m the north of Ireland and work is 
Irregular” * .

"I do not think,” the correspondent 
conclude». "that the eaodua fro» 
meter I. to be attributed to fear of 
trouble mo nrifeh ae to the economy elr- 
cumeUnee,. Both side, try to keen 
ovary vote they can in their own In- 
tenets, and then are people who will 
remain In Ireland because It there Is 
to be some fun, as they term it, they 
are too fond of fight to wish to be eut 
of It.

“Nag" Reef Compositions are fire
proof and add years to the life of a» 
aid root. Boo Newton A Oreer Co. 131* 
Wharf Street

Family Wine and Spirit Merchants 

11-2 OOV1LAB STREET 

n. Incorporated 1*70.

Only

Phone 4163; Opeh until 16uU&NBB 

FOET AND 
DOUGLAS

PHONEWe ars prompt, we are care
ful-and use only the beet In our
work.

Ju^l Arrived in the United States and Canada.|i 
Chief Justice White, of the Unltedl] 
States Supreme court, will IntroduceI 
Viscount Haldane.

Shortly after he comes ashore Vie-K 
count Haldane will receive the news
papermen, at hie hotel for an Inter-1 
view. Later, with hie sister, Mlssi 
Elisabeth Haldane, and Sir Kenneth I 
Muir Mackenzie, clerk of the crown,I 
Who accompanies him, the chancellor I 
will go on a sightseeing tour, and ln| 
the evening attend a banquet at the! 
Metropolitan Club, given byC.,<A*l 
Severance.

Saturday morning the lord chancel-1 
lor and his party will board J. P. Mor- J 

;gan’s yacht, the Corsair, and sail fori 
West Point, and after a review of the] 
cadets will leave by train for Atbany.1

In the evening the party will pifo-J 
eded to Montreal, where Sunday morn-1 
ing will be spent in visiting places of j 
interest and the evening at a dinner! 
tendered by Frank JB. Kellogg, presi
dent of the American Bar Association.

Monday morning the session of the 
association will begin, an dbefore noon 
the viscount will deliver hie address. 
Afterwards he will recelvfe a degree 
from McGill. The chancellor and hto; 
party will proceed to New York and 
board the Lusitania Tuesday evening.

A Shipmént of Apricots
Apricots, a crate...............
Green Corn, per dozen...................................
Large Water Melons, eeeA, 26c, 40c and.........
Brer-Pure Butter, 3 lbs. for..............................
.Don’t Forget to Try a Sack of Potatoes at. ;..

must Inevitably mean a strug#; 1“ for 
administration. The struggle tor anf- , 
frltge then meane a struggle to' power 
itself, and not merely for a means of 
attaining power.

The tight which the Socialists Intend 
to make q>r political power, says Dr. 
Ltebknefht, will be carried out until 
one aide or the other owns Itself 
beaten. To carry the -fight through, ths 
socialist party needs that fresh energy 
and Initiative should he Infused Into It. 
The masers must be educated for a 
great crisis. Antlmllltarlst propaganda

*1.85
.30*
65*

91.06

91.60

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT and propaganda among state officials 

must continue, but-other means must 
also be adopted, and among these Dr. 
Ltebknecht advocates the boycott of all 
ecclesiastical Institutions and secession 
from the church.

The coming winter, he declares, will 
witness the beginning of the great fight, 
for either the government will ignore 
the demands of the people for fran
chise reform or they will Introduce a 
totally lasulequate measure Into parlia
ment. Then will come the opportunity 
to work the masses to a condition 
when the declaration of the general

Country Store
BUILDERS’ PROPOSITION As a Going SALE OF 

SUITS
f Four Iota, Richmond Avenue South, must he Bold in a few days 

and will eacrilce at
$1960 Bach, On Terms

For further particulars, apply

Concern
Excellent profits - can be 
shown. Full particulars 

from

Made-to-Older Suits for both
Ladles and Gents.

REG. *40, FOR................$28.00
reg. $36, for .eae.o*
.RgG. $30, for.............eae.ee

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd UNITED STATES EMBASSY 
INQUIRES INTO MURDERA SL BARTON406-6 Pemoertoe Bunding.

Real Estate and FI daedal Agent 
31$ Central Building. Victoria. 

B. C. Phene 1601.

■ Dr. Charles H. Helbreok Asiatic Tur 
- key Wiseieeery Shot at CHARLIE HOPEAnother Big Delivery Of

Gas Ranges and
"Water Heaters

Fireside
Nights

1434 Government Street 
Victoria, B. C.

ALL GROUND IS STARED. 
ANYWHERE NEAR PAY BELT Constantinople, Aug. 26.—The United

States embassy Here has die patched I 
acting vice-consul, toLewis Heck, 

open an Inquiry into the circumstances] 
attending the murder last week of Dr.j 
Charles H. Holbrook, 
missionary

ltd Already Thick at Night—Mining at 
Shuehanna Will Seen

•top-
Are not so VERY far 
off, and it’s not a bit 
too soon to prepare for 
them NOW. Thefe is 
no doubt whatever that 
people who don’t order 
Coal now are going to 
have (rouble later. It 
will pay to let us fill 
your coal bin NOW.

American I 
at Boushehlr, Asiatic

Turkey.
According to the official reports, Dr. 

Holbrook, who was a native of Lynn, 
Mass., was sleeping In the garden sur
rounding the house of an Armenian, 
who had been paying attentions to 
certain Turkish women. Two Turks, 
determined to punish the Armenian, 
forced their way Into the garden, and 
shot the sleeping doctor in mistake 
for the owner cf the house. This 
version of the affair is discredited by 
private advices of the Bible House, 
which Indicate that the murder was a] 
delll-erate one. J

Have you got y ou ref Think how convenient, clean and eool it 
is to cook by GAS.

WE INSTÀL THEM FREE OF CHARGE

■Nine arrl-Aug. 21.
i\*ion r»vsy'

Children’s
EyesVictoria Gas Co., Limited

652 Yates Street. ph<mc 247v
J-EPainte

and few outfits are woralng. Meat Is 
being furnished by the Indians, ii'n-e 
packers are charging a dollar per 
pound from Donjek or McCarthy’s to 
the strike.

It Is expected that the movement in-

Our
Savings
Department

If your child is back
ward in his studies— 
does not like to study, 
or has any symptoms 
of headache, you will 
probably find there is 
some eye trouble.

There may be no out
ward sign of defects, 
yet the eyes should be 
examined to make sure 
that, there is no fault in 
them.
We Give Special Carp 

to Children’s Eyes.

are underThe murderers 
awaiting trial.Warrington^s Celebrated \CormorantSt:

PHONE536.
ward from here will slacken except of 
those taking supplies lo work ground 
already secured or to prepare for long 
prospecting In the district. ^ ^

covered. Several

BENCH AVIATOR’S
MACHINE COLLAPSES «J:VJL4glJi*HAULING ROPES 

GALV. FLEXIBLE ROPES
LOGGING ROPES 
WIRE ROPES

New creeks have not yet been dis- 
-launs are taking out 

hundred dollars dally. Mentaient and Passenger Fall Thou 
•and Feet in Lepecq; Dean- 

ville Race,

___ _________ ______________ The camp
la orderly, and there has been no fight
ing. Only blanketed claims have Ix-cn 
relocated, while other» have been un
molested.

Dawson merchants arz rushing sup
plies to Donjek. the winter base.

Is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every week-day except Sat
urday, when the hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.

Four per cent interest is 
allowed on all deposits from 
$1.00 upwards, and. such in
terest ia added quarterly.

Every assistance is given 
depositors in selecting safe 
investments whenever de
posits are sufficiently large 
to purchase securities.

There are other ways in 
which we can be of service 
to depositors.

Call in and talk the matter 
over.

Prices on application.Carried in stock.

RITHET & CO Rouen, France, Aug. 26.—The French 
aviator, M. Montaient, and A pas
senger, M. Metlvler, were killed- yes
terday by the collapse of their hydro
aeroplane.

Montaient was one of the nine com
petitors In the hydro-aeroplane race 
which started from Lepecq. near Paris, 
yesterday morning for Deauville, a

1117 WHARF STREET el^tS and endorse “Tender for Dredg- 
»£ Stoke- Harbor, B. C," will ba received 
until 4P. m., on Wednesday, August 27, 
H13 for dredging required at Sooke Har
bor, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unies» 
made on the forme supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

' Combined specification and form of ten
der *an be obtained on application to the 

I Secretary. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. 
Dredges and tags sot owned and register
ed In Canada shall not be employed in the 

[performance of the work contracted for. Icïhhïcîort Mdy to begin work

they | have" been" notified of the acceptance ot 
1 th^lr tender.-

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay- 

i able to the order of the Honorable the 
>Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent* « p. c.) of the contract price, (no 
cheque to be for leas than fifteen hundred 

which will be forfeited if the 
to enter Into a 

[contract when 'Called upon to do so. or

LINDA B. HAZZARD
MAY GET NEW TRIAL Little 6f Taylor

Opticians and JwvvIUth 
611 Fort St.

Just arrived, a large eoeeigmment of
airy and Half-Ground Seattle, Aug. 25.—After one week’a 

Incarceration In the King County Jail, 
Linda Burfleld Hansard, convicted of 
causing the death of Claire William
son by starvation, was released Satur
day evening following the approval of 
bonde by Judge Walter M. French 
Saturday afternoon. Judge French 
signed the order for her release. Her 
temnorarv freedom depends for It»

The waiting crowds saw the machine| 
suddenly pitch violently and drop, 
occupante were thrown out. Moi 
ent crashed through the deck csamples at our showrooms or phone to us and enr 

representative Will «all end see you.
Cell and see ____________ __ _____■ ,vw.™™. tmart be reedy to begin work

river barge: Metlvler feU Into the river. | ^tMii thirty Wye efter the date they 
Both were eo badly Ml _ 
could scarcely be recognised. ■ * v.

Montaient was a native ot Rouen,
where he was one of the largest lan3 ^ w ___________
owners. Minister of Pubto'Works,I , . #« _ — V #.« A Was, nanti

— |f.hêquè'tiT'be for leiw tlian fifteen hundred
BRITONS AT SYDNEY

ARE NOW VACCINATED
• —> -it ”><ii tba tesAsr bo not see*

London. Aug. 25.—A. Sydney ca Wr ,1 pepaïtiiîtmt does n-----------
'gram says that news has been cecelv- U*cept the lowest or any tender.

mangled.
“Scholars” 

Public School and 
High School

We have the books. .See' J'* 
also for Simplex Loose Leal’ 

Covers and all Supplies. *
VICTORIA :V. r, 

BOOK a STATIONERY 
COMPANY. LTD.
1004 Government Street,

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd,
ROMEO WANDERS AND

DELAY.S CIRCUS SHOW613 Panders Ave,Phones 271-272

Pullman, Wash.. Aug. ZB.-With a tbou- 
aaad people waiting Impatiently at the 
elrcu. here Saturday night tor the main 
feature to appear. Rom*o, billed az the 
world"! smallest living pony, was 'no
where to be found. ' I 

Hastily the management called the 
sheriff and the aearch began. Hemeo was 
found in a stable In the rear ot the Phi 
Ufdlton fraternity . hpuee. "Jumbo" 
Hunter and BU) Coulter, the only occu-

ne & Bro
Practical Sail and 

Tent Makers

Dominion Trust 
Company IBCUIUXIB « ...... ......... ....... .... -- -- --- ,

their scruples, and been vaccinated. 
Owing to -an. outbreak of ajaall pox“The Perpetual Trustee”

Paid’- up Capital 
and Surplus... I J,800,000 

Trusteeships un
ci e r adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 26,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

NOTICEWeitock everything for Camping. Factory and
Office.

P. O. Bex 1216Phew 716. 570 JOHNSON ST. FAIR WEIGHT* AND MEASURES 
OFFICEPEOPLE DUKE AT MANOEUVRES.THE TENT Until further notice any complaints 

with regard to abort weight or measure 
may be made In writing to the Fair 
Weights and Measures Officer at the 
City Clerk’s Cffice. City Halt Office 
$0ura I a W. to 6 p. m. Phone 4640.

, ... A. O. ROBBRTSON,
Fair Weights and Measures Officer. 

I Victoria, I. C., August 16, 3613.

London, Aug. 36.—Their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, aboard the yacht Alesander, 
reached Portsmouth to-day end pro
ceeded to London. The duke wlll take 
a prominent part In English manoeuv
re», but ta unable to accept the Kaiser’s 
Invitation to extend «be German ma
noeuvres.

JUMPS FROM WINDOW. FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Wood 
16.04 big double load; «1.60 Ma
gie load, and 4 ft slate AH 
good. sound wood. Order» 
promptly filled. .RHONE SSO

Seattle. Aug. 26.—Mm. Grace Clifton, 
87 years old, jumped from the fifth 
story window on the Fourth avenue 
side of the Grand Union hotel. Yen 1er 
Way and Fourth avenue, last night,
and died In the elty hospital from a 

^0 fractured skull four hours lyer.

ÏEZiiMM
7,?)Tk'W =>

ÜltfliMliM

SERVICE IN EVERY SACK

Corner Homestte
.: •

Below. Market Value
| Choice corner, 90x123, at Robertson and B 
I Lillian. Very fine homesite. Price away H
I below market value. (P "I AAA U
I is only .. ................  $pl«/UU fl

ONE-
FOURTH

CASH
I 0ALGAÉŸ HOME WANTED—Wo have a client who will
1 trade a modern 7-room home at Foul Bay for a home in Calgary
I i ..................... ................... ..................................................... .......... .

iFE.
1 Exchange ’

All Kinds Of Insurance.

Government *. ‘>
Broughton

Streets

II ’ 1 IÉ0



OLDE
FIRME”
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FACTORY-
BRIDGE ft HILLSIDE. 

PH0HE269Z
2802 PLEASANT 5T

PHOME 298.

We value your 
orders and treat 
you accordingly.

mm
LUMBER I

MANUFACTURERS |

DEALERS ?

‘•«AIE All TOWHE

VICTORIA DAfliY TIMES; MONIIA Y; i-4I^iU.ST 85| 19131'

SILVER PLATED 
VASES

Regular $1.50 to $6.00 
Sale Prices $1 to $3.75

See our window display—English-made, plain shape, gçod 
quality. s

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone U8. Established )

HEINTZMAN
Pianos and 
Player-Pianos

Do You i 
Know That—

p -..
—Unless the instrument 
hears the name HEINTZ
MAN & CO. it is not a 
REAL HEINTZMAN!

—the HEINTZMAN costs less to 
maintain than other. _ pianos or 

player-pianos! ,-vf .V>

—the HEINTZMAN will last three, four to six times as long 
M&mpst other .instruments?
—the HEINTZMAN wilt sell in the open market after years of- 
aerviee for more money than most pianos bring when new!
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE REAL HEINTZ

MAN PIANOS AND PLAYER-PIANOS

FHAllULIU IUUI

NATION’S WAR RISKS
leabe.'Traifling Alone Could 
"Compensate for Germany's" 

400,000 Advantage

• iParls, Aug: General Pan; com
missioner of tW* govêrnthent, shaking’ 
to the three year*' service bill In the 
Senate, said that thé law of" 1M* 
gaW' the German at-my n superiority 
<|Verr thè French army of 360,000 men, 
4nd that the total number of men 
efratiàblb fn France In war time was 
<978,000 to Germany's 4.370.000. The 
advantage whlbh Germany held- over 
■ranee consisted at’ present of 400;000l 
men and of 1:200,000 xVhen the' law of 
1|18 had come Into full force, 
vghree France could not compete with 
Qerm&ny as far as numbers were côn- 
oerned she most coyipensate this de
ficiency by the superior quality of her 
trbopfc, and this could only be brought 
about by sufficient training In time of 
freace. ..

Thè new German military law meant 
diet the "troupes de couverture*' would 
be virtually on a war footing and that 
In case of mobollsatlon the calling out 
of a single contingent of reserves would 
bring up the infantry and artillery to 
^ar âtréngth. The French army, on 
Aie other hand, would require the addi
tion of four or five contingents Of re
serves; this would give Germany at 
Içqmt two days* advantage, and for an 
offensive force such as the German 
army this would mean a temptation 
Such as ft might not always l>e able to 
insist: ' ’ 1
- Field Marshal Von der Goltz had 
been known to state that there was a 
connection between the strategy and 
*e polity of a country. In such cir
cumstances It behooves France’ to be 
oh her guard. The pacific lu tentions of 
the French republic were above sus
picion, and it was Just because France 
If ft the initial step-in a war to her 
epemy that her army must be ready to 
face the opposing force at any fo
ment. ‘ ‘

Since war would not be declared by 
France It gave the opponent the advan
tage of choosing his time. For this 
reason two and one-half years* ser
vice was Impossible, since the French 
army's time of greatest weakness must

GIDEON HICKS
"HI* Plano Company °r!0ô!“

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
vti h*ve a full line of tjie gbovfi. 

Sample* are on view in our show
room and can be seen on’ appli
cation.

E. G. Prior & 
Go., Ltd. Lty.

Sole Agents.
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

HI I1IJ O lline Ul ..     -------
be the same as that of the German 
army. Otherwise the weakest moment 
of the French army might be the 
strongest of that of Germany and this 
would give a power prepared to take 
the offensive, an obvious advantage. 
But If the French army was organized, 
on firm foundations, as firm as1 those 
of t»e eh<l6ty,; Pfl{use would be glvfn to 
Jilb desire for war.
t peneral Pau's speech was received 
wlthi acclamations1 by the Senate,- »nd 
at its close, he receive* the congratula
tions of both ministers apd senators.
» General Pau Is the most popular offl- 
pey In France and It was Mit by the 
govwnment that hie prestige and re
cognised breadth of view would do 
much to place the army reform bill In 
a place of security In popular estima
tion.

Large stocks, 
prompt delivery 
and a fair deal al

ways.

COMPETITION FOR FARM
HANDS AT TORONTO

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Ontario farmers 
are competing with the west for har- 
veat hand». Among the crowd» of 
young men which thronged the .Union 
station Saturday waiting for the mak
ing up of the prairie-bound epeclal, 
enterprising Ontario farmers were 
threading their way.

They ware picking out the beet men 
and several likely young fellow, were 
given offers to atay ' In thta province 
and take permanent employment on 
the Ontario farms.

Comparatively few of the stay-at- 
home solicitor» were successful. how
ever. Practically all the excursionist, 
had purchaaed their tickets and were 
lending eager care to the lure of the 
great golden fields of the west.

ELECTRICAL-STORM AT 
TACOMA DOES DAMAGE

Aug. 26.—FoTk)Wfc*ff ft spell 
#f Intense heat, on® of the most severe 
electrical storms in the history of Ta- 
Boma occurred Saturday. Lightning 
set fire to several buildings, ruining 
one home. The street car service was 
crippled, and the city lighting system 

hampered to such an extent that 
thousands of homes were in darkness 
for a short time. No injuries were
reported.

Baby Car Specialists. 768 Fort St-

CODERRE PROMISES
MINING COMMISSION

Nelson, Aug. 25.—That early next
month, on his return to Ottawa, _ 
royal commission will .be appointed to 
Inquire into the needs of the mining In
dustry, particularly with reference to 
lead and zinc mines, was Indicated hy 
Hon. Louis Coderre, secretary of state' 
and minister of mines In tfre Urffliln- 
lon cabinet, when In Nelson with one 
hundred members of the international 
geological congress, who', Were investi
gating the mineral resources of Koot
enay and Boundary district, which 
produces a very large per cent, of the 
mineral output of British CtylUm^la, 
and practically all the Canadian lead 
output. n — *

PEACE CONGRESS ENDS.

The Hague, Aug. 28.—The twentieth 
unlx'ersal peace congress hçld Its clos
ing sitting In the Krilghté hftlVtd,day. 
The delegates voted to hold" thé next 
congress at Vienna. In 1914, and It was 
decided to take to that congress the 
Invitation of the mayor of San Fran 
cisco to hold the 19*5 congress In San 
Francisco.

TWO D/Y8 IN CANADA.

Liverpool, Àug. 26.—Before the I^ual- 
tanla sailed on Saturday, Lord Strath- 
cona said he was only spending two 
days on the other side and that- this 
trip had no official ; ignlflcanoe. |

IRISH LABORER’S WAGE 
THREE DOLLARS WEEKLY

County Mayo is Principsl Sourcs of 
Migration Shown by 

Statistics.

Dublin, Aug. 25.—The department of 
agriculture and technical Instruction 
for Ireland has prepared a report on 
the number and earnings of Irish 
migratory agricultural laborers, the 
number of persons engaged In farm 
work, and other matters of Interest to 
agriculturists. The number of laborers 
who migrated In 1912, It Is estimated, 
did not exceed 16,000. In 1907 the num 
ber was as high as 24,000.

County Mayo Is the principal source 
of the migratory laborer, the poor-law 
unions of Swlnford and Westport sup
plying the largest numbers. Informa
tion was obtained with regard to 9,217 
migratory laborers In 1912. Of these 
7,250 did not hold any land, 323 had 
holdings not exceeding five acres, and 
1,644 had holdings of over five acres 
Of the 7.260 who did not hold any land, 
i,902 were the sons and daughters of 
laborers. ?

In 1912 migratory laborers* savings 
were approximately £190,000. On, June 1 
1312, the number of persons engaged In 
farm work was 1,073,238, of whom 789,- 
65S were members of farmers' families, 
160,819 other «permanent laborers and 
122,761 temporarily employed. The aver
age wage of the Agricultural laborer Is 
estimated as about the equivalent of 
12b. 6dL per wee*.

GERMAN INDUSTRIES
AT 1915 EXPOSITION

Washington,’ D: C„ AUg. 26 — Many 
German enterprises and Industries may 
be' represented at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition despite the Berlin govern 
Inent's decision not to participate ac 
ekrdlng to cable advKes' received to
day by Director John Barrett, of the 
Pao-Ameéfcai Union. Special height 
rates and privileges are being planned 
tor prospective exhibitors who are to 
meet' eoon to discuss their participa
tion. Mr. Barrett's advice came from 
an official of a German büslnees’house.

CORNS
CURED

Simply and safely, by Hall's 
Liquid Com Cure. It has been 
stamped with the seal of public 
approval. Only.....................25^

AT HALL’S
The Central Drug Store. 

Phone Ml'. 701 Tates St.

Authentic of Fashion’s
for

There are many economical women who are in the 
habit of having only one good suit a season.

! They are economical' in the correct way—not looking 
for cheap or showy garments, sometimes the offsprings 
of the correct mode. » They are willing to pay a good fair 
pricè,.&nd wishful for a suit of quality and authentic'as 
to style. This latter used to be the one doubtful point, 
the one thing that prompted hiany an anxious woman to 
wait till the seasop yms half, over before daring to buy 
her “one-a-season” suit. ÂH this is changed now. for the 
study of style and fashion demands our principal efforts, 
and the benefits that accrue to our patrons because of 
the care, the foresight and study we give to our selections 
in far-off Paris, London and New York are real—actual 
—tangible I ,

So that the careful woman can depend for a certainty 
upon the fact that the Suit, Coat or Gown she may pur
chase from us is an absolutely authentic example of what 
Fashion decrees for wear throughout the season.

We are Now Showing
Magnificent Suits, new weaves arid colorings... .$75.00 

to ............ ....,v...--.. $17.50
Handsome Coats in all newest designs.. $50.00 to $12.50

And a Rich and Varied Aggregation of Gowns for Day, 
or Evening Wear.

“The Fashion Centre”
1008-1010 j

Government Street 
Phone 181 • ?

Lovely New Waists 
S(iia,rt Silk Sweaters 

“BurbqtTy” Coats
Just Delivered

. i'i ... v

WOMEN’S GRIEVANCE 
ON INSURANCE BILL

lat Wearing in House of Com
mons Ruled by Strict 

Etiquette

London, Aug. 25.—The women of the 
British Islands have a new and novel 
grievance. It Is Incidental to the work
ings of the Lloyd George Insurance 
scheme which, among other things, 
gives thirty shillings to every Insured 
woman on maternity. Now the ques
tion Is shall the woman or her husband 
collect this money?

About the time the law was to go 
Into effect this paternal government 
plastered the country with posters of 
the size and general appearance of 
those the circus advance agents paste 
upon farmers* bams, bearing a picture 
of a crowd of cheerful looking women 
all holding fat babies In their arms. 
The purpose was to call attention to 
this maternity benefit of $7.50.

The husbands of the mothers now 
claim that the money should be hand- 
èd to them, and thus far they have 
been prompt in collecting It whenever 
a household has been blessed with off
spring. Many of them have been 
equally prompt about disbursing It, 
and that has caused the trouble. One 
man Is said to have used this wind
fall to elope with another woman, and 
cases of the head df the family treat
ing .himself to a spree have not been
iar®*

Questions were asked in the House 
* Commons with the object of having 
rule adopted by which this maternity 

benefit will be paid only to the 
mothers, and some of the wotrten's so
cieties have- taken' up the matter.

Etiquette of Hat 
The question of the etiquette of the 

hat In the House of Commons has 
again been raised by Commoner King 
wearing his hat In the Distinguished 
Strangers* gallery. , 
t ' Unfortunately, before the speaker 
could rule on the question which was 
raised, Mr. King disappeared from the 
gallery and the affair was dropped, 
but old members of the house Insist 
that Mr. King was well within his 
rights. A member of parliament Is 
privileged to wear his hat ànywhere 
within the chamber, provided only that 
he Is seated. But If he rises from his 
seat or moves from his position he 
must uncover during the process. If a 

lslon has been called and a member

of *

dlV IOIUI1 «era- -------- — ,
wishes to raise a point of order he can 
do so only if he is wearing a hat. In 
strict parliamentary etiquette a mem
ber should always raise his hat when 
he Is referred to by the speaker.

Reefs Made ms-Proof hr KevrMn * 
tnu Co., till Wharf Street. m»kers 
cf "Nas" ROOT composition. •

MORE WEEK
of Our Great

August Clearance Sale
of Furniture, Carpets, Etc.

Only one more week and our Great Clearance Sale will be over. Don’t 
fail to take advantage of the great price reductions we offer. If you are go
ing to need Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums, etc., this year now ip the time, 
and here is the place to buy. Come and inspect our stock and see the savings 
you can make by purchasing now. Free city delivery. Country orders pack
ed and shipped free.

If You Need
PARLOR OR 
DraiNOROOM 
FURNITURE 
BEDS OR 
BEDDING 
BLANKETS _ 
QUILTS 
CURTAINS

You can buy them cheaper 
here than elsewhere. This is 
the Better Value’! Store,

SPECIAL
Bed Otter .

Full-slue White Bnimelled Iroft 
Bed of neat design. brass-, 
trimmed, complete wit* Wo
ven wire spring with oeble 
supports bensnth. and a wen» 
made cotton top mattress td 
fit. Regular values 111.6*. 
Complete outfit. Only $8.00

Single and Three-Quarter Sises 
same price.

Carpets and 
Linoleum

JVe Hava only room here 
•to-invite you to inspeet our 
large etoek of Carpèts, Car-’ 
pet Square*, Hearth Ruga 
and’Mats in all the newest 
designs and colorings, also 
buf complete line# of Oil- 
eloth, Linoleum, etp. Priqea 
have been redueéd through, 
out

SMITH &
1420 Douglas Street X "The Better Value ^
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I GLASGOW AND VICTORIA.

tic, and as such was acquitted of the 
murder of Stanford White. On the 
other hand, counsel urge that he leave 
the whole matter to the Canadian Im
migration authorities, who will deport 
him to Vermont, the state from which 
he entered Canada, and there the big 
fight forms extradition would have to 
be made by the New York authorities. 
The only defect in this advice is that 
the Canadian department might deport 
him to New Ÿork state Instead of Ver
mont, although the custom Is to send 
undesirables hack to the point from 
which they came. The whole thing 
narrows down to the question whether 
the fugitive will make , his fight In 
Canada or Vermont. As long as he 
gets out of Canada, nobody need care 
where he makes his fight.

EMINENT V18ITPRS.

: the man Tvho was ready to go to the 
extremity of atrocity to setae power 
will willingly eliminate himself even at 
the Instance of foreign pressure re
mains to be seen, but a depleted ex
chequer and Internal turmoil may help 
him make up his mind to do so.

In any event President ^Wilson will 
net recede from his position of non- 
recognition and non-interference.. He 
has a good precedent for his guidance. 
Europe recognized the Ill-fated Maxi
milian as Emperor of Mexico, but 
Washington held Its hand. Shortly 
afterwards JuaresVnd Porfirlo Diaz led 
the unhappy Archduke before a firing 
squad, and it was only after Diaz 
began his dictatorship that a govern
ment worthy of the name existed in 
Mexico. And it was not until the ad
ministration proved that It was able to 
govern the country that it received 
recognition from Washington.

Lord Provost Stevenson, of the 
mighty city which flourishes on the 
banks of the anything but mighty 
Clyde, pawkle Scot that he Is, seems 
to be taking a sly trust at us when 
he suggests that perhaps Victorlahs 
think In some matters they are far 
ahead of Glasgow. Because In his 
heart he knows there Is only one thing 
in which Victoria excels the metro 
polls of Scotland, and that is some 
thing with which the mind or the hand 
of man has nothing to do. It is the 
weather. We think the Provost, douce 
man, will agree with us, however, 
when we say that If Glasgow had such 
a climate as Victoria Is blessed with, 
and which we are thankful to say 
cannot be bartered way as some of our 
material assets have been, the city 
whose motto is so well known would 
flourish even beyond the anticipations 
of the men who gave her the watch
words, “Let Glasgow Flourish!"

The Lord Provost speaks of the great 
success which has attended the muni
cipal tramway system of Glasgow. But 
the Immediate problem of Victoria is 
the water question. We wish Mr. 
Stevenson could give ns èome timely 
advice on that subject. We believe 
Glasgow gets her water from some of 
the lochs away up In the hills, miles 
and miles away, and that It has such 
a fine delicate flavor of the heather 
that to “dilute” it with the national 
beverage would be sheer wast# of 
something that might better be re
served for proper occasions. We can
not but indulge the hope, therefore, 
that the head of a city which has ac
complished some things that are the 
wonder of the world, one of which Is 
the conversion of what In this country 
we would call a “creek” Into one of the 
busiest waterways upon earth, may'be 
sent here as an Instrument from some
where to tell us what to do, and the 
beat way to do it, to obtain an ade
quate supply of water at a price with
in the limits of reason. No one In this 
neighborhood has been able to do that 
yet, as the visiting Lord Provost will 
doubtless be dumfoonered to learn. 
Paradoxical as it may seem to this 
visitor, Victoria owns only part of Its 
water system, and the part she owns 
is out of commission, and we are buy
ing water by the gallon from a private 

<ern. Therefore, are we not Justi
fied in assuming that the Lord Provost 
of Glasgow Is taking a rise out of us 
when he talks about the advantages 
of ownership of municipal services, 
provided he has been told that Vic 
tartans do not hold proprietorship In a 
single municipal “utility?” We fear 
the trouble with us here is that the 
true municipal spirit does not flour 
ieh as it does in Glasgow and other 
progressive cities In Great Britain. The 
history of our attempt to draw e sup 
ply of water from Sooke lake Indicates 
something the very antithesis of the 
spirit that has made Glasgow great.

The world owes much to the poten
tates of science who are visiting this 
city. They and their brethren in the 
great family of geologists have played 
high parts In the treqjendous drama 
of development and progress. Every 
quarter of the globe presents evidences 
of their skilled activities. To the sum 
of human knowledge they have con
tributed an incalculable share. Every 
day they shatter false idols and solve 
some of the riddles of nature. Like 
those who scan the mysteries of the 
heavens, they furnish man with a true 
sense of perspective, and he begins to 
appreciate that, after all, even the 
great ones of the earth, the kings and 
conquerors, are but tiny factors work
ing on a mighty fabric.

The profession represented by these 
eminent gentlemen is esteemed for Its 
unselfishness. Enthusiastic devotion to 
science has left no room In their make
up for pecuniary considerations. The 
geologist who lays bare to the world 
a treasure trove in not thinking of 
marble palaces and steam yachts. His 
reward lies- In the knowledge that he 
has made new development possible 
end has given a new character to pro-

We know what men like Dawson and 
Logan have done for this country, and 
their successors are constantly engaged 
In a work of a similar character. The 
effects of their explorations end In
vestigations are Innumerable. We hear 
of a mineral discovery. Then we be
hold a mining camp, and then a town, 
which soon becomes a city. Next comes 
the railway; always eager for profit
able freights. Then the manufacturer 
of machinery and the purveyor of 
household commodities enter the field. 
Schools are established, roads are built 
end the entire Industrial and economic 
face of the country undergoes a trans
formation. Multiply these operations 
many times all over the world and we 
will be able to estimate In some meas
ure the part in human progress played 
by the profession whose most brilliant 
members are now the guests of this 
clty^

Canada may look forward to, sub
stantial benefits from the gathering of 
the Twelfth Geological Congress and 
the present excursion. The delegates 
here from all parts of the world have 
come as seekers for information con
cerning this country. They are not out 
for a good time. Those who had the 
arrangements In hand for the meeting 
have been gathering data and prepar
ing guide books for the visitors for 
more than a year, and undoubtedly the 
delegates will carry away with them 
the fullest and most useful informa
tion regarding the Dominion that ex
perts can get together. We know that 
British Columbia has been accorded 
generous share of attention, and we 
trust will receive an equal proportion 
of the benefits that will arise from the 
visit to Canada of eminent gentlemen 
who have so much to do with world
wide development.

LAWYERS GALORE.

Harry Thaw is rapidly marshalling 
g small army of legal lights at Sher
brooke, although the commission of 
each hangs on « hair. One of the 
Mk>eyncracles of the slayer of Stan
ford White Is the celerity with which 
be engages and dismisses his lawyers, 
ao we may expect to hear any time 

^hat he has fired the entire squad and 
hired a new one. There are some thirty 
million dollars behind hint, and unless 
the Immigration authorities deport him 
as an undesirable, which they should 
be able to do without difficulty, he 
could keep the game going Indefin
itely.

Of course, his counsel have disagreed, 
gome favor a demand to be tried on 
the charge upon which he Is held, a 
fugitive from Matteawan, where he 
was confined for a criminal offence. 
This commitment Is defective, as Thaw 
was confined at Matteawan as a,luna-

THE FARMER’S WORST PROBLEM.

Now that harvest time la again with 
us, the old and vexed question of 
finding a market for crops after they 
are raised looms up before the farmer 
like an ugly nightmare. He has many 
difficult problems to solve during the 
time which elapses between seedtime 
and harvest, and this is the greatest 
of them.

Experience throughout Canada dur
ing the last year or two (and nowhere 
with greater degree than in British 
Columbia) emphasizes the paucity of 
the markets very clearly. For several 
seasons now It has been the common 
experience that the farmer often gets 
the barest pittance for his products 
and the consumer pays the highest pos
sible price for them.

Who then, absorbs the difference? 
It Is well known that both to this pro
vince and in Ontario hundreds of bar
rels of apples rotted on the ground last 
year, while others were selling In the 
cities at an abnormally high price. 
Vegetables also were grown In abund
ance, but owing to the low prices of
fered In many cases the farmer could 
not pay his expenses.

As proof of this an authentic case 
Is mentioned In the last Issue of the 
Monetary Times, it tells how a farmer 
who had produced an acre of cabbages 
in Ontario decided to sell them In To
ronto. The highest price he was offered 
for them from the wholesale merchants 
was one and three-quarter cents a 
'head àt a time when cabbages were 
selling In the grocery stores for fifteen 
cents a head. In order to transport his 
vegetables to Toronto he would have 
had to pay $42 for a car, and he finally 
figured that with the labor necessary 
and the co$t of spraying and manuring 
be would be $16 out of pocket when he 
had finally disposed of bis produce.

This li only one case which Is typical 
of many, and unless some drastic re
form is carried out, home products will 
suffer tremendously. At present the 
middlemen are battening on the losses 
of both the initial supplier and the 
consumer. Some other way will no 
doubt be evolved In time to bring the 
farmer in closer touch with the pur
chasing public.

WASHED 
NUTCOAL

$5.75
PER TON

(Cash)
This is the same kind of Coal 
that yon will bo paying $6.50 
anl $7.00 for before long. 
Why net let us fill your coal 

bin nowl

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 189

•1» Y.t.a li Eequlm.lt Rest

TAKE DAYLIGHT BOAT
Rearrangement of Plans for Excursion 

CL—Some Visitors Cross to 
Nanaimo.

THE MEXICAN SITUATION.

A wild rumor found circulation on 
Saturday to the effect that John Lind, 
President Wilson s personal envoy to 
Mexico, had been assassinated. In
quiry disclosed that the report had 
emanated from the usual source of 
alarming rumors, the Stock Exchange. 
As far as the Mexican authorities are 
concerned, Lind is quite safe. M&dero 
could be eliminated with no apparent 
difficulty or embarrassing conse
quences, but even an affront to the 
American representative would be 
dangerous move to make.

The great powers of Europe' and 
Japan are beginning to appreciate the 
fairness of the Washington attitude. 
This Is In effect that the United States 
Will not recognize an administration 
which has not been constitutionally 
set up. Huerta certainly cannot claim 
to be in the presidential chair through 
constitutional means. He caused the 
assassination of President Madero and 
ruthlessly seized the reins of office. He 
has a revolution of some considerable 
proportions on his hands and It is diffi
cult to see how President Wilson, who 
thoroughly understands the situation, 
can take any other course than that 
which has been announced.

It Is believed that If Huerta will 
stand aside peace In Mexico, for the 
time at least, will be restored and 
chief executive properly selected. Our 
dispatches to-day Indicate that the 
European powers are exercising pres 
sure upon the provisional president to 
clear the air by stepping out. Whether

New York state Is in a fever of ex
citement. It has no governor, or at 
least If It bas a governor It does not 
know him. Then Harry K. Thaw has 
escaped, with the connivance of bribed 
authority, and the general opinion 
seems to be that he will never be 
brought back, having so much money 
to block the wheels of Justice» So that 
New York state, as one of the New 
York papers says, seems to be without 
law and order as well as a governor and 
a notorious paranoiac.

Nothing escapes censure these days. 
Someone says American women’s col
leges do not turn out good writers; in 
fact that one-fourth of the graduates 
do not write as well as an English 
nursery governess. Whereupon the 
New York Sun remarks: “We only 
wish we wrote as well as an English 
nursery governess, especially the one 
named Rebecca Sharp." Becky still 
has them all beaten.

• • •
A bicyclist in Vancouver, thought to 

make things easy for himself by hold 
ing on to a moving street car. He Is 
In a hospital with legs practically 
severed from his body. It Is a common 
thing In Victoria to see men and boys 
performing the at all time# hazardous 
feat which the Vancouver unfortunate 
attempted.

BITS OF WISDOM.

He needs no tears who lived a noble 
life.—Fritz James O’Brien.

He that judges without informing 
himself to the utmost that he is cap 
able, cannot acquit himself of Judging 
amiss.—John Locke.

He Is the freeman whom the truth 
makes free.—Cowper. ,

He is but the counterfeit of a man, 
who hath not the life of a man.- 
Shakespeare.

Good cheer Is no hindrance to a good 
life.—Artippua.

Be not simply good—be good to 
something.—Thoreau.

“VOICE THAT BREATHED,” ETC.
(Toronto Star.)

More clothe* may ue coming off, bat 
women have a long way to go yet be
fore Eden conditions are restored.

NO CASH 
NEEDED

For this 4-roomed new house 
and $260 worth of furniture, half 
block of Hillside car, on lot 
68x170, wjth splendid view. 
Owner will accept a $1,260 lot 
for her equity In the house (with 
furniture). The balance on the 
house is payable $26 per month 
with interest quarterly. Gross 
price Is $3.600.

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 2211

As the schedule fof^Excursion Cl. of 
the visiting geologists as previously 
arranged provided that the trips from 
Vancouver to Victoria and return were 
to be made at night, a change has been 
made whereby the members of this 
party, among whom are a number from 
foreign parta, will leave Victoria on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4.30 instead 
of at midnight. It will, therefore, be 
well for those planning to entertain 
some of the visitors on Wednesday 
evening to arrange their plans ac
cordingly.

It Is Intended to entertain the ladles 
of the two Geological Cdngrese Ex
cursion parties at luncheon at the 
Alexandra Club on Tuesday about the 
time the luncheon to the men visitors 
is In progress. Arrangements are to 
the hands of Mrs. Bowser.

A few members of the C2 Excursion 
who are especially Interested In coal 
will leave the main body of that party 
at Vancouver and cross to Nanaimo on 
Monday, and rejoin» the party here on 
Tuesday at noon. Those who Intend to 
visit Nanaimo are: A. H. Brooks, of 
the United States Geological Survey, 
who Is a delegate of the United States 
government to the congress; Jules 
Charbonnier, of Blalrmore, Alberta, 
general manager of the West Canadian 
Collieries, Ltd.; Dr. B. Ourich, of der 
Sénat der frelen Stadt Hamburg. Ger 
many; Herr Paul Kukuk, delegate of 
several German Institutions; Pro
fessor E. Maler, of the Santiago Uni
versity, Chill, delegate of the govern
ment of Chill, and of the National In
stitute of Mines. Santiago; and Dr. 
Rudolf Zuber, professor of geology, 
University of Lemberg, Austria Mr. 
Wm. J. Dick, mining engineer to the 
commission of, conservation, Ottawa 
(who is an old Nanaimo boy) will be 
guide to this party.

DON’T GROW BALD, 
YOUM!

Take Care of Your Hair While 
You Have Hair to Take 
Care of,

It*, a .afe ten to one bet that I be 
young roan who usee PARISIAN Saga 

an occasional hair dressing will 
never grow bald.

There’s a reason, of course, and ft’» 
a very good and sufficient one.

Dandruff germa cause falling hair 
and falling hair means thinner hair 
and tn doe time baldness.

PARISIAN Baas prevents baldness, 
by destroying the cause of baldness— 
the little persistent vociferous dandruff 
germ.

If you have dandruff or Itching scalp 
It means that dandruff germe are sap
ping the vitality from the root, of 
your hair. Got rid of all hair trou
bla* by using PARISIAN Bags.

It la not a dye, mind you, neither 
dee» It contain poisonous sugar of 
lead or even eulphur. It la a scientific 
preparation that abolishes dandruff, 
stops failing hair and scalp Itoh, and 
makes hair grow lustrous and lux
uriant

Many young women as well as men 
are growing bald and for the same
r*UM delightful, refreshing PARISIAN 
Sags; It nourishes the hair roots, 
the roots are not dead, and brings to 
every user a head of glorious hair- 
radiant and fascinating. Imrge bot
tle for 60 cents at drug stores and 
toilet counters. See that you get 
PARISIAN Sage.

D. E. Campbell guarantees It

Special Demonstration
of Royal Worcester and 

Bon Ton Corsets 
ALL THIS WEEK

(ÔT71E arc having a special demonstration all 
MrVJ this week of the famous Bon Ton and 

| Royal Worcester Corsets. The sup
pleness and supreme comfort combined 

with authoritative style of the Bon Ton Corsets 
will appeal to the most discriminating taste.
They are guaranteed to fit, wear and satisfy.

A GOOD CORSET IS NOT A LUXURY— •
IT IS A NECESSITY,

Thousands of women have found the Bon 
Ton and Royal Worcester to be without an 
equal. In these Corsets we have a model for 
every figure. We wish to call your special at
tention to the Bon Ton and Royal Worcester

Adjusto Reducing Corsets
The name “Adjusto” is* an absolute guaran

tee of style, service and hygienic perfection for 
every stout woman or any woman requiring 6 re
ducing garment. The ‘ ‘ Adjusto ’ ’ reduces the hips, 
flattens the abdomen, supports the bust, shapes 
the -figure fashionably, controls and evenly dis
tributes all superfluous flesh, does not pinch, 
bind or twist, and is light, serviceable and su
premely comfortable.

Mrs. L A. Belden, Demonstrator
Of these Corsets will be here all this week, and 
will be only too pleased to show the advantage of 
wearing the Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Cor
sets.

Attractive New Styles In 
Silk Dresses

U1 HIS new shipment of attractive Silk Dresses for afternoon and street wear was only 
opened up on Friday. They are now to be seen in the department on first floor, 

and we give you a hearty invitation to come and inspect them. You will find there are 
many interesting features about the new styles that will please you, and as very few 
are alike you will understand that it’s very difficult for us to begin to describe them 
separately here, and again, the beautiful rich colorings and contrasting shades could 
not be done justice to, even though it were possible for us to produce colored fashion 
plates. We therefore have to be content with giving you a few brief general particu
lars and trust this will be of sufficient interest to encourage you to accept our invita
tion to make an early visit of inspection. Silks of all qualities are included in plain, 
striped, brocaded and shot effects, and in all the new shades as well as plain navy, 
black and brown.

High and Dutch neeks, long and short sleeves are to be had, while there is a very 
wide assortment of styles including over-skirt and draped effects.

With such an inviting assortment of materials, colors, styles, sizes and prices, there 
is not the slightest reason why you should not find just the garment that will please 
you and give lasting satisfaction.

Values Range From $13.76 to $66.00

New Blanket Cloth Coats
A Nice Assortment of Cream Blanket Cloth Coats, also plain white and white and tan 

reversible Cloth Coats in three-quarter length, medium cutaway styles, at prices 
ranging from $9.75 to ................... ........................................................................$25.00

Ladt Week of August Housefurnishing Sale
Comfortable Lounges Mark

ed At a Price Savingi-WM1hr
One Is made with a hardwood frame with 

continuous scroll, well upholstered on a 
steel construction, and finished In good 
quality Imitation leather. A very comfort
able lounge, and one that will give good 
satisfaction. August sale price #10.75

Another Excellent Couch is covered In hand
some velour, in red or green colors. This 
couch Is made with a spring edge, which 
greatly adds to the comfort and wear ; and 
the frame Is of well-seasoned oak. Au
gust sale price....................................$11.50

Strong Leungs well upholstered on a spring 
construction and covered In leatherette 
with button seat and continuous scroll. 
Oak frame, polished golden color. Splen-

‘ did value at, each...................... .,,..$13.90

Another Hendeome Lounge Is covered In 
real leather, has a well upholstered seat 
and scroll, built on a spring construction 
and solid oak frame. Special sale price, 
only ............ 539.75

See Broad Street Windows.

Here are a few samples of the excellent val
ues that the August sale has to offer you in stylish 
and substantially buUt Lounges. They are built 
to last and give you real comfort.

Chesterfield Settee, 7 feet long, beautifully 
upholstered with the best of materials 
throughout and stuffed with best quality 
white hair. Covered in striped denim, 
ready to re-cover to suit any style of de
coration. August sale price...........$75.00

Davenport, made with solid oak frame, fin
ished In Early English or fumed style.
These are covered with best No. 1 Spanish 
leather, and fitted up with the best steel 
coil spring and felt mattress, which makes 
a very comfortable bed. It Is very easy to 
manipulate, and makes a very handsome 
piece of furniture in the day-time. Au
gust sale price ................. .. .$87.50

Davenport. A good strong Davenport, made 
in solid oak, fitted with steel springs, and 
covered with imitation leather. The 
frames are finished In ÉSarly English fumed 
or golden colors. August sale price $39.00 

Divenette, made with solid oak frame and 
steel construction. It is covered In the 
best No. 1 Spanish leather effect, with frit 
mattress all complete. August sale price, 
only ........................ .. ................. ...$58.00

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

1
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Boiresjhûsrii
It It’s something you 
would expect to find 
in an up-to-date, 
well-equipped drug 
store. The reliabil
ity that comes after 
long establishment 
and wide experience, 
with the progressive
ness of modern busi
ness conditions are 
found at Bowes' and 
account for the con
fidence of the Vic
toria people. In 
everything from pills 
to perfume, are 
fodrid purity, affl- 
cièncy and true 
value.

fr G.H.RDWE5
IFJMMWWiiUH.lMt

Motorists!
NOW 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Secure your Winter Outfit of -

Dunhill’s Fsmeus 
Metering Clothing

at greatly reduced prices during 
our SPECIAL SALE. See our 
windows for goods and prices. 
We shall only sell a LIMITED 
quantity at these low figures, for 

. the purpose of Introducing the 
goods to local motorists. Usual 
fall prices will afterwards be 
.charged. All kinds of Coats, etc.

The Motorities 
Company

DunhNIT Sole Agents.
758 Fort Street.

£rafli African Msec Shop
Cleans, dyes, repairs and makes 
over old feathers into the latest1 
novelties.

HTFwISt. Phene 2*11

School of Handicraft 
* and Design
719 Courtney St., Victoria.

Looking
Backwards

A few months hence, when 
business will have returned to 
high-water mark, you’ll regret 
you did not prepare NOW. 
Whether you require only a busi
ness wd or a whole office out
fit,. let.ue give you prices and 
IDEAS. Remember, too, “If we 
haven’t got It, we’ll make it."

SWEENEY and 
McConnell 

1010 LANGLEY ST.

*Phone giiT.ra 190

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
yr
*

VICTORIA DAIRY TIMES, MQNDAY, APGPBT 28, 19»

to S *> P M.
WoM Carving—Mis. Bendy, Mon-
Ariletlc Bookbinding—Klee Lang.
Pr3ctîcî|Y'Deelgnlng—Mr. Bergvelt, 

Tuesday. .... „ .Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold, Wed-
Jewellery—Mies O. Meadows, Wed

nesday. „ .
The Principle of Design—Mies 

MIDs, Thursday.
Metal Work—Mr. Mold, Friday.

Classes will commence about 
September 22.

TERMS—1< per quarter for one 
subject, payable In advance, or 6» 
each for two or more subjects, one 
lesson a week In each subject.

For further Information apply to 
the Instructors at the above ad
dress.

Sands A Pulton, Ltd* funeral direc
tors. 1616 Quadra street Phone 
3306. •

o o o
Ladies’ Tailor.—Wl . Stewart men’s 

and ladles’ tailor, room 6, Haynes 
Blk„ Fort street *

O d O
Henna A Thomson, Perdere Ave^ 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver, KjW West- 

Inster and Winnipeg. *
o o o

Phoenix Beert Sl.fO per do*, qta •
O o •

8. P. C, A.—Cases of cruelty ‘phone 
Inspector Russell, 1DS1; secretary, 
LI 7 311. •

o o o
The B. G. Funeral Co^ Chas. Hay

ward, president, 7S-. Broughton street. 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
2236. •

o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort 8L •

o o o
Economy Wst Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash. 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 7389 1611 Bridge
Street •

o o o
The Hospital for Slok Lawn-Mowers 

Ur at 614 Cormorant. Cure guaran
teed. •

o <► o
For Fire, manoe, automobile, liabil

ity, elcknese and accident plate glasa, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con
sult Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All datais 
settled and paid by our of flea 

o o O
B. 8. Blswangor, Bet.ulma . Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
37.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
1 Phone FI9IS. •

O O O
Phoenix Stout 61.60 per dos. eta •

o o O
More Power.
Mere Mileage.
A Cleaner Engine.
Shell Meter Spirit 
Siberian Aute Oil. ,
Visit the Red Sentinei.
737 Broughton 8t
Spragge A Co. •o o c
H. Hark ness A Sun, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers. 917 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished; 

o o o
The Hygienie Dairy (late Crawford's 

Dairy), corner Cook and Flsguard St. 
delivers milk dally In sealed bottles. 
Cleanliness assured. Phone 6166. 

o o o
Phoenix Beer, 31.60 per dos qta

O O o
Best English Bed Pans-—Made of

best white earthenware. Easy to keep 
perfectly clean. Comfortable for the

o o o,
Baby Car Specialists, 766 Fort St. •V o o
Perennial Flowers.—Sow at once ter 

flowers next year. Wall flowers, 
pansies, squtleglae, campanula», Can
terbury bells, shaata daisy, delphinium, 
foxglove, hollyhock. Iceland poppy, 
primrose, etc. Sutton’s seeds, Read
ing. Eng. S. J. Woodward. 616 Fort 
St. o o o

Seeks Labor Day Fete.—Many at
tractive and Interesting events. Open 
air danee and general good time. For 
special ears phene R3085 or 2977. 

o o O
The Hygienie Dairy, corner Cook 

and Flsguard streets. Phone us your 
order for milk, buttermilk, oream, etc. 
Cleanliness* and quality our motto. 
Phone 6186. O O O

Honorable’»—Fogers, Rester, Hasten
all popped over for a genuine Imported 
Pilsner. 10c per glass. Having got ’em 
started we’re expecting the whole cabi
net ‘ at The Kalserhof."o o o

One Fly Mere.—He la liable to get 
into your house. Keep him out with 
adjustable window screens. Il sises to 
fit all windows, 26c to 76c, at R. A. 
Brown A Co.’s, 1302 Douglas St. o o o

New Lights in Northeast District.— 
Alderman Porter, acting chairman of 
the lighting committee, reporte that 
the following locations have been ap
proved for the new lamps In the North
east district: Topaz and Fifth, Sea- 
view and Fifth. Seavlew and Prior, 
Seavlew and Graham, Prior and 
King’s, Ryan and Ivy, King’s and Fifth, 
Blackwood and King's, Vancouver and 
Bay, Fern street, Vancouver street be 
tween Bay street and King’s road. Ora 
ham street between King’s road and 
Hillside avenue.

“The Curse of the Golden Land.”— 
The subject dealt with by “Father and 
Son,’’ a two-part Vitagraph feature to 
be presented at the Majestic theatre 
to-day and Tuesday possesses 

unusual interest for students 
of human nature; It tells the
story of a Russian immigrant 
to America who climbs the lad
der of fortune and establishes a good 
position for himself. Intoxicated by 
his success he forgets the wife and 
child he left behind him and plunges 
into a whirl of social gayety. In or
der to contract a marriage which 
would advance him socially as well as 
In the business world, he plans to di
vorce hie wife. Despairing at not 
hearing from her husband, the woman 
In far off Russia also starts for Amer
ica and, landing in New -York, starts 

hopeless search for him. She and 
her little son finally, by a strange coin
cidence, obtain work In the factory, oj 
which her husband Is the head. The 
unexpected meeting -of father and son 
brings the man to his senses and he 
realizes the wrong he Is doing them. 
A reconciliation follows and the pro
posed marriage Is abandoned. The 
united husband and wife continue the 
battle of life together. . *

o o O
Motor Goggles, Eye-Protecting

Glasses, colored glasses, 60c per pair 
and up. Frank Clugeton, Optician and 
Optometrist, 664 Yates Street (corner 
Douglas). Upstairs. *

o o o
“Everywoman,” the dramatic spec

tacle which Henry W. Savage will of
fer at the Victoria Theatre. Sept. 1, 3, 

was written by Walter Browne, a 
New York newspaper man, who died 
on the morning of the day of Its first 
performance. It definitely solves the 
problem of providing entertainment to 
please all classes of people. It has an 
appeal as pointed and pregnant for the 
gallerylte as for the occupant of the 
boxes. The strongest endorsement 
comes from people who are seldom 
seen within the walls of a theatre. The 
play Is difficult of classification. It 
Is partly drama, partly opera, and 
partly musical comedy. Three dis 
tlnct classes of artists are employed 
in the production, vl».: singers, actors, 
and musicians. It la presented here 
exactly as it was in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles where all house records 
were broken. Over one hundred and 
fifty people appear in the production. • 

o o o
More Books fer Readers.—The fol

lowing books are among those recently 
added to the Booklovers’ Library: The 
Embassadress, Wm. Wrlothesley; The 
Decoy Duck, by a peer; John Barley
corn, Jack London; Letters to My Son, 
Winifred James; Laddie, O. Stratton 
Porter? Mrs. Brett, M. Hamilton; 
Round the Corner, Qt Cannan; Story 
of‘Mary Dunn, M. E. Francis ; So It le 
With the Damsel, Nora Vynne. 

o o o
Sisters Religieuses Ceming.—Seven 

Staters of St Anne are coming out 
from the House at Lachlne to help in 
the work In the West, and are expected 
In Victoria to-morrow evening. They 
are Sister May Magdalene, and Sister 
Mary Rose-Eva. who will go to 
Alaska; Sister Mary A ns tin, who will 
go to New Westminster; Sister Man' 
Marcella and Sister Mary Thomas, and 
two postulants who will Join the no
vitiate, who are coming to Victoria, 

o o o
A Caution te Publie.—Inspector 

Jamee Palmer, who Is In charge of the 
enforcement of the traffic by-laws, 
warns the public to secure the num 
bers of vehicles and drivers who are 
employed by them. If V *■ done it 
will be of great assistance to the po
lice In case of any complaint. The 
number qf a hack will be found on the 
back of the vehicle and f an express 
wagon or dray on the side. Drivers 
wear their license badge on the lapel 
of their coat. No vehicle which has 
not been registered can ply for hire, 
nor can It be driven J>y other than a 
registered driver.

o o o
Old Men’s Heme.—On Saturday even

ing, at the-Old Men’s Home, a very 
much # appreciated entertainment was 
given'in behalf of the residents of the 
Institution, among those who assisted 
on the programme being Messrs. H. 
Campbell. C. E. White, W. S. De Caux, 
Ed. Bragg. John Smith, J. Parr, T. 
Williams, J. Curtis, J. W. Bolden (who 
spoke In an entertaining manner), and 
a violinist Mr. Farmer, wno added 
much to the enjoyment of the evening. 
Mr. Guy Walker presided as chairman, 
and before the close of the evening a 
motion was made asking him to use 
his Influence to get visitors to call 
at the home oftener.

Motor-Cycle Speeding.—A Frerich 
man named Lebus ’vas to-day mliA 
$10 in the police court for having 
driven his motor-cycle along Fort 
street on Wednesday last faster than 
the speed limit He admitted that he 
was going from twelve to fifteen miles 
an hour.

O O V
Return From Strike Area.—Engineer 

Casey, of Esquimau, who Is a sergeant 
in the 88th regiment has returned 
from Nanaimo to take up his duties at 
the municipal hall. Sergeqnt Casey 
spent ten days In Nanaimo on almost 
continuous night duty gnd earned some 
distinction for the quality work.

Returns From East.—Detective-Ser
geant Harry J. O'Leary returned to 
duty to-day after a short vacation. Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Leary went as far east 

Halifax on a holiday trip, making 
brief stops at the principal cities of 
the Dominion on their way. Mr. 
O’Leary reports the East as going 
ahead steadljy and the West as giving 
evefy indication of a bumper crop. Like 
all, Victorians he is glad to be 
Id what he declares to be the finest 
and most beautiful city In the country.

0.0 0
Big Health Convention.—The pro

gramme for the third annual congress 
of the Canadian Public Health Asso
ciation, which will be held In Regina, 
has reached the Times. A number of 
valuable papers have been arranged 
for the three days’ meeting, which 
commence on September 18. The pres
ident is Dr. j. W. S. McCullough, pro
vincial health officer for Ontario. The 
city council has not yet settled Its 
representation, having referred the 
subject to a committee.

o o o
Cass Withdrawn.—In the Esquimau 

police court this forenoon David Jones 
was charged with having attempted to 
obtain money by false pretences. J. 
Charles McIntosh, solicitor for the mu
nicipality, who appeared for the prose
cution, said that the defendant had 
gone to the Coach and Horses Inn, 
some time last week and at first would 
not give hie name. Later he gave a 
name believed to be fictitious, as he 
gave other names llkexrise. After run
ning up a small bill \nth Mrs. Simp
son he tried to borrow ten dollars on 
Saturday on the strength of some 
money he said he had coming from 
Bullen’s. He got no money and In the 
mind o& the complainant he had been 
sufficiently punished and she wished 
tp have the case withdrawn. The 
case was therefore withdrawn, 

o o o
Some Show “Believe Me.”—With 

splendidly balanced company, Billy 
Single" Clifford supported by that 

clever prima donna, Ida May, will be 
seen in the merriest musical satire. 
Believe Me" at the Victoria Theatre 

for two nights, starting Friday, Aug. 
2». The success of this clever play the 
past season from coast to coast wai 
little short of phenomenal. This sea 
eon it will..be seen to much better ad 
vantage, the company being Improved 
by the addition of Miss Ida May, and 
a very clever little singing and danc
ing soubrette. Miss Mae Collins, who 
was a feature tl\e past season in "The 
Pink Lady" and at the Follies Bergere 
In New York. The Three Weston Sis
ters will be up to the Clifford stand
ing, which means much, and Billy wlR 
have the biggest and brightest selec 
tion of songs he has ever had In his 
long career. "Believe Me" Is a sue 
cess with a capital **8’’ as Billy Clif
ford’s brand of comedy and dancing Is 
delightfully pleasing.

Motor Driver Rune Down the Carriage 
in whioh They Are? Twe in 

Hospital.

POINTED A REVOLVER.

Foreigners Quarrel and One is Charged 
With Presenting a Weapon.

What might have led to a shooting 
affray took place on John street about 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon and as a 
result of It Alexander Lahatkln was to 
day charged with pointing a pistol at 
A. Draymon. He pleaded not guilty 
and was femanded until Wednesday, 
ball being allowed. Frank Higgins is 
defending him.

Sergeant Webb arrested Lahatkln 
about 3.30 o’clock on complaint being 
made to the police by Draymon. It Is 
alleged that he went to the house of 
the complainant and flourished a re
volver, threatening what he would do. 
When he left the house Draymon fol
lowed him out to the sidewalk and 
there It is claimed he fired the revolver 
a couple of times Into the air and 
walked off.

City Prosecutor Harrison, on appli
cation being made for bail, asked that 
it be made substantial as he might have 
to amend the charge to a more serious 
one if the evidence warranted this.

Bail was fixed at two sureties in 
$2(60 each.

Iir the Matter of the Estate of James 
Bradley Raine, Late ef the City of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

All person» bavin* claims against the 
*hore estate are required to send partlcu- fern thereof, duly «rifled, to the under- 
signed on or before the 16th of September, 
UUL after Which date the administratrix 
wiS nrooeed to distribute the said estate SSsto law. with regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had

I “Date* at Victoria, B. C., the lltb day of
' “"“buSsHAW * STACPOOLE 
a Of 631 Bastion Street. Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.

You Get It 
at

PLIM-
LEY’S
it’s All Right

Several mod
els ranging in 
price from 
$290. Call 
and see our 
extensive Mo
tor Cycle De

partment.

Be Independent of Hone, Railroad and Trolley

Ride the 1913

Motbc
S*

hour.
Strong, reliable, eesy to control. Low upkeep cost. Most 
economical end practical mean* of conveyance for the fanner.
The Indian 1913 type Is a wonde- for comfort and efficiency. 
Plenty of reserve power for hilly country. Take* you over roads 
not possible to any other vehicle. New style luggage earner.

730 Yatss Street 

Phone 6M.

THOS.

PLIM-

LEY
727-7S6 Johnson 

Street. Phone 697

A LINE O' CHEER
EACH DAY O’ TH1 YEAH

f I John Kendrick Bangs

RELEASE.

By day I’m held by ehalne 
That fasten me to tell.

I have to work fer gaina,
Te win my share ef spoil*

But when the night hath oom* 
And dally task* are dens*

The ehalne so burdensome 
Are lifted, one by ene.

And over hill and dale 
On dreamy jaunts I fly?

Right gallantly I sail 
Beneath the meonlit sky.

And while my bedy worn 
Rests hegi In slavery,

My soul, In dreams reborn, 
Rejeieee te be free.

WOMEN ARE INJURED

Through the careless driving of 
Francis Wright, of Booke, In a motor 
car on Saturday afternoon two women 
are now In St. Joseph’s Hospital seri
ously Injured.

MrS. Wlchman, of Goldetreem. wm 
driving from town with Miss Delilah 
Blanchard and the latter’s twelve- 
year-old sister Josephine, who had 
Just left the Royal Jubilee hospital 
after undergoing an operation and wm 
being taken home. Wright was going 
out to his home also when the acci
dent occurred.

About foalf * ml*6 beyond the Four- 
Mile 'House, at half put four o’clock, 
Wright came along behind the buggy 
being driven by Mrs. Wlchman. She 
naturally turned to the left and when 
she saw how erratically the car wm 
being driven she drove the horse en
tirely off the roadway. In spite of 
having the whole of the road clear for 
his passage Wright ran into the back 
of Mrs. Wichman’s rig and overturned 

He did not turn off the rlghthand 
side of the road m he should have 
done and so far m witnesses could 
see made no attempt to avoid the 
collision. ,

Fortunately the horse did not run 
away or the results of the accident 
would have been much worse. Several 
people were on the spot within a few 
moments and they assisted the ladles 
to rise. All were badly shaken and 
Mrs. Wlchman and Miss Blanchard 
were each found to have sustained 
fracture pf the left arm. The girl e 
caped with bruises but coming m It 
did after her Illness In hospital It Is 
feared that It may set-back her re
covery for some time.

Mrs. Wlchman and the girl were 
brought Into the city In his motor by 
Harry É. Donegan, of the Western 
Motor Company, and Miss Blanchard 
by Victor Meston. They were treated 
by Dr. George Hall and taken to St. 
Joseph’s hospital, where they are now 
resting eMily, but It will be some days 
before they can return home.

Information of the accident wm 
telephoned In to the city police by 
bystanders from the Four Mile House 
as soon m It happened and the news 
was passed on to the provincial police 
office. Constables McDougall and Mc
Donald went out by motor and found 
Wright still on the scene. They ar
rested him on a charge of being drunk 
while In charge of a motor, bringing 
him,Into town and locking him up In 
the city police station. He was to be 
brought up In provincial police court 
to-day, but it waà expected that a re
mand would have to be Mked for until 
Mrs. Wlchman and Miss Blanchard are 
able to attend as witnesses.

DRIVER FINED HEAVILY
Breach ef By-law After Several Warn 

ings is Punished by Ceurt.

Whether or not drivers of vehicles 
plying for hire are generally aware of 
the prohibition against carrying any
one on the box of hack or wagon other 
than the hirer, the fact wm forcibly 
Impressed upon William Kirby this 
morning by the Imposition of a heavy 
fine.

Inspector James Palmer stated to 
the court that on Thursday he saw 
Kirby pMslng along Belleville on the 
box of his express wagon, on which 
there wm also riding another register 
ed driver named Hanson, which was 
contrary to the provisions of the Hired 
Vehicles by-law. He had previously 
cautioned him on this point several 
times, and he vu a driver who gave 
the department a good deal of trouble.

Kirby Insisted that he had a right 
to carry a tnan to help with trunks 
and heavy • packages, and he told the 
court that Hanson was given half 
what the wagon made. He admitted 
that he had been cautioned by In 
spector Palmer.

City Prosecutor Harrison drew at 
tentlon to the middle figure on Kirby's 
badge, which he obtained only a couple 
of weeks ago, being obliterated. The 
number Is ’258 but the black enamel 
on the 6 Is all rubbed off, however that 
has occurred, not a speck 1)etng left, 
while the other two figures are m 
plain as ever and there Is not a scratch 
on them. The prosecutor wm also 
very curious about a consignment of 
goods which Kirby took from the 
C. P. R. wharf on Friday and which 
was not delivered to the consignee 
until twenty-five hours later.

“You and one or two other drivers 
seem to take a delight in failing to 
observe the by-law," said Magistrate 
Jay. “There are other men who have 
been driving hacks or express wagons 
In this city for years and who have 
never given the leMt trouble. You 
have been frequently warned about 
your conduct and you will have to un 
derstand that this and every other by 
law is made to be observed and that It 
must be observed."

A tine of $16 was Imposed, with dis-

germas» hewtzman

WHEN YOU BUY 
A PIANO

Make sure of lasting satisfaction 
and full money’s worth by select
ing Canada’s Best Piano—

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN
PIANO

It leads because it is made of hon
est materials with honest work
manship on lines that are right 
and that have proved right for 
almost half a century. '
Come and let us demonstrate these 

"pianos for your benefit. No obli
gation to buy.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Caned»'* Largest Music House 

1281 Government Street . Victoria, B. 0.

A Cut From the Shoulder of 
Young Mutton

Is something to tempt s jaded appetite, «fore particularly when 
it’s a nice lean joint. The meat of the ahotilder ig very juicy 

and palatable. Try one of these for to-morrow.

Shwlier ef Mette» 
per Ik . » . 15c

| DOUGLAS MARKET
r 1423 Doug lam St.

V ANGOUVERPRINCE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

VICTORIA MARKET
684-6 Johnson Street 

Phones 1928-4984. Phone 1701

NeWni B«at«* Hoa*» to the watt and cetlino-Peeme of a new room, ytftatiy 
cad teUktna turn or conJtuUm. buALJ M.U* and cctltnuu

HARDWAREBEAVER BOARD

WAITE* S. FRASER A CO., LTD.
- WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.CPHONE 3

tress In default or ten day», the tine 
to be paid by noon to-morrow.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Repert Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department

m., Sunday:
Temperature.

Highest ..................................... ...................
Lowest ............................................................
Average ............. .............. ..............f%........

Bright sunshine. 11 hours 42 minutes. 
General state of weather, fine.

Victoria, Aug. 26.-6 a. ra.—Fair summer 
weather is general throughout this west
ern portion of the continent. The baro
meter Is low west of the Rockies and only 
relatively high In Alberta and western 
Saskatchewan. Conditions are favorable 
for a continuance of the present fine 
weather In these districts during the icxt 
36 hours.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Tuesday.

Victoria ana vicinity—Light to moderate 
winds, generally tglr and warm.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and warm.

Reports.
Victor™—Barometer, 29.92; temperature, 

62; minimum, 52; wind, calm; weather.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.92; tempera
ture, #4; minimum, 64; wind, oahn; weaih

% dear,
Kamloops—Barometer. 36.00; tempera

ture, 64; minimum* 64; wind, 4 miles 8.1 
weather, clear.

Edmonton—Barometer, S6.94; tempera
ture, 44; minimum, 44; wind, 4 miles 8.W.; 
weather, clear.

Winnipeg—Barometer. 29.78; tempera
ture, 60; minimum, 68; wind, 4 mllq» W.; 
rain, .61; weather, clear.

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m.. Saturday:
Temperaturg.

Highest .................. ........... ...................

Bright sunshine. 4 hours 18 minutes.
General state of weatoer, fair.
Observations taken 6 a.* m.. noon w

How to Banish
Wrinkles Quickly

(From Guide to. Beauty.)
If the average woman only knew It, 

tit Is not so difficult to preserve the 
youthful contour and velvety smooth
ness of complexion. Every woman 
hates to see her face wrinkled or 
IbAggy, and practically every one haa 
experimented with some sort of patent 
remedy In the effort either to remove 
such condition or ward It off.

As a matter of fact, the most effec
tive remedy in the world Is one that 
any woman can easily make up her
self at home, In a moment’s time. Let 
hér take one ounce of pure powdered 
saxollte, which she can purchase at 
any drug store, and dissolve It In a 
half pint of witch hasel Apply this 
refreshing solution to the face-every 
day. The results are surprising 
Instantaneous. Even after 
first application a 
ment Is apparent, 
less In evidence and 
comfortable, smug 
that is most i

We



the
' [Wç carry a large and varied line of

SMppin$ from Day to Dayv

RAH MAXES TIUYEL 
HC HEAVY
Many Pioneers . of Interior 

Country Coming Out; Prince 
George Brings Many

DOCKS WEDNESDAY ON 
LAST INWARD VOYAGE

Sanuki Maru Will Be Replaced 
by Iriaba; Vestafia Passed 

Up to Vancouver

TflODE FAGELUNB AND

ffever before In the history of* the 
toasting trade has southbound travel 
been so heavy as this summer. Offi
cials of the steamship companies have 
been trying to figure out from where 
all the people are coming. The •ojjtfi- 
bound trips are heavier that the 
northbound, something which has 
never before been known. It is adr 
milted that many of the residents of
Stewart, Prince Rupert and Haxeltoh ^ _________ ____ ___ __
are coming here on holidays and many j^dle the great volume of business 
young people are returning - to the- ^ |he run between the Orient and

When the Nippon liner Sanuki Maru 
arrives here on Wednesday she will 
have completed her last Inward trans
pacific voyage. The steamship was 
gpokèn- by wireless last night, and her 
master reported that he would reach 
William Head some time on Wednes
day, and It la expected by shipping 
men that she will berth In the fore
noon. The Sanuki to to be replaced by 
the lnaba Maru, which was withdrawn 
from this trade for two trips to help

Vessels "Struck 
Head-on and

at Astoda | 
Remained

Stuck for Several Hours

jrvwiift - "----------”
hil* schools arid colleges, hut at. the 
rime time this.would not account fur 
th< unusual business.

Tlie Grand Trunk Pacific rail, which 
now operates about 2*0 miles inland, 
is said to be the real cause of the 
heavy travel. Old-timers who hove 
been in the interior for from five to 
ten years are coming out on their first 
visit to civilisation since entering the 
country. Transportation facilities now 
enable them to reach the outside world 
In ease and comfort and at little ex
pense. The pioneers of the northern 
country are going to their native 
towns on holidays and that is the real 
reason of the huge amount of south
bound travel from Prince Rupert.

Prince George Arrive®.
Yesterday morning the steamer 

Prince George, Capt. Donald, of the 
G. T. P. fleet arrived in port fropi 
Stewart and Prince Rupert after a 
delightful voyage. She had 103 saloon 
and 80 steerage passengers. This 
morning the George got away on an
other trip to the far north, taking out 
the following passengers from Vic
toria: Miss Gladys Fulton. J. G. John
ston. D. Wooleey, J. C. Page. J. H. 
Huggard, W. Reade, H. B. Morris, M. 
Burdick, D. Robertson and H. B. New
ton. _ '

The C. P. R. steamer Sophia, Capt. 
Campbell, Is expected in*port to-mor
row morning front Skagway and 
Prince Rupert. She also has a very 
heavy list of pasgengers.

WHALES AND SHARKS IN 
BATTLE ON EAST COAST

the tub between the Orient and 
Yokohama. The Japanese vessel is 
bringing a light shipment of freight 
for here, and her passenger list Is 
small.

Yesterday afternoon at I o’clock the 
Royal Mall steam packet liner Vestalla. 
Capt. .paltle. celled off the outer docks 
to pick up a Vancouver pilot. The ves
sel did not tie up here as was expect
ed. The Vestalla was the third of the 
regular Royal Mall liners to come to 
this coast, and like her predecessors 
she omitting calling here. It Is under
stood that the company Is not gather
ing any cargo consigned to this port.

Chicago on Her Way.
Advices were received this morning 

by R. P. Rlthet A Co., agents for the 
Osaka Shosen Kalsha, stating that the 
liner Chicago Maru, Capt. Goto, left 
Yokohama on Wednesday last for Vic
toria. and Is due to arrive here on Sep
tember L She Is one of the lightest 
ships to cross the Pacific for several 
years. For this port she has only MO 
tons of freight and seven passengers. 
For Tacoma and Seattle the cargo and 
passengers Is correspondingly light.

To-morrow afternoon the Nippon 
liner Yokohama Maru. Capt. Wada. Is 
leaving for the Orient, and will be fill
ed with passengers and freight.

Portland. Ore., Aug. X.—The Nor
wegian steamship Thode Fagelund and 
the German barque Thlelbek collided 
bows on hi Astoria harbor at I o’clock 
veeterday morning, according to ad
vices received by Capt. Veysey, Lloyds’ 
surveyor at Portland. Capt. Veysey left 
Immediately for Astoria to survey the
“ThThows of the Thode Gagehmd 
were badly smashed ho the celllelof. 
and her forward hold Is fined with 
water. The Thiel bek’s bows alno Wgie 
badly stove In. t

The Thode Fagelund, In charge 01 
Onpt. M. Nolan, was. bound outward 
for Balboa. In her cargo were 1.0*7 
cgses of dynamite.. which did not ex-
Pl’TT,* Thlelbek was bound for Portland, 

under charter to load grain. She was 
In tow of the tug Oklahoma, Captain 
Pears, and the force of the collision 
tore the towboat" bodily away from

Captain Applies for Ballast at
they could not be separated from each! ~ " -■ n.l!------
other for several hours.

Both the vessels which were so badly 
damaged In the collision are well- 
known here. The Thode Fagelund first 
came under the notice of Victoria «hip-

For all Purposes *
Designing and supplying special ropes for 
use under unusual conditions is our spe
cialty and the services of our expert are 
always at the command of Wire Rope users 
free of charge. Our prices are as low as is 
compatible with a high standard of quality.

Northern Cruises
TO

THE ALASKA COAST (Stewart) 
OBSEBVATOKY INLET (Granby Bay) 

AND BBTTfeN
Six Days, . Glacial. Island, 

Mountain and 
Fereet Seonery 

8. 8. "PRINCE RUPERT”
Balls Thursday, 10 a. m., Aar. 18.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phones 5180, 5181

WIRELESS^ 
REPORTS ^

JAPANESE BARQUE

Prince Rupert; Believe Con
traband Was Landed

New York, Aug. H.-Welghted With 
luch fish and a variety of hair-raising 
cceunta of a battle between a echool 
f whales and a school of hammer 
ended sharks, the good ship Cape Cod,
. command of Capt. John J. Phllllpe, 
cached this port yesterday after an 
xcittng trip, in which the safety of 
tore than 806 persons who were « 
card at the time was placed in peril. 
Capt. Phllllpe, whose probity and 

kill as a narrator of sea yarns has 
rou him a place of eminence among 
seal seafaring savants, says that ha 
lever felt so close to Davy Jones 
ocher in his life as he did yesterday 
pith the whales and hammer head 
harks bouncing about his stout ship, 
hreatentng momentarily to send the 
raft to the bottom with one blow of a 
Inny tall.

«•Soon after 10 o’clock in the mowi
ng, while we were about ten miles off 
>>ng Beach,” said Capt, Phillips, X 
lighted a school of whales, spouting 
md blowing in a good old-fashioned 
n&nner that carried me back several 
tears to the days when I was com
mander of a whaler myself. Running 
i little to the lee of the mass of float- 
ng objects, I was surprised to see the 
evater suddenly become animated, and 
ts I drew near I discovered that.there 
was a battle royal on between a lot 
if hammer head sharks and the 
whales.

«/Slowing down so as to avoid the ap
pearance of antagonizing the mon
sters.” the skipper continued, “we 
finally ran alongside and into the thick 
r)t the fight. On every side of us the 
right waxed warm, arid all in. all the 
sharks seemed to be winning the day.
I was unable to stand still finally, and 
going to my cabin t got out an old 
army revolver of .32 calibre bore. Tak-. 
Inis aim at a partjfular shark, that w*s 
not a dozen yards away from duf port 
side, I let go and had the satisfaction 
of seeing the creature spring Intb the 
air and disappear beneath the wafer*.

'•There was great fright amonr.my 
fishermen lest tbi Whales shoul^.tupi 
us turtle in their fight. After. mort 
than half an hdur things had bectimé 
qplet and we proceeded undisturbed ’

Aug. 26, 8 S.m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 29.83; 68. 
Cape Laxcê-Clear; calm; 29.98; 66; sea 

smooth. Broke 9.30 p.m. S. 8. Spokane, 
Seymour Narrows, southbound.

Tatoosh— Foggy ; 8.W., 6 miles; 29.96; 
55; sea smooth.

Pachena—Misty; calm; 29.70; 67; sea 
smooth.

Bstevan-Hazy; overcast; 8. E.;
29.78; 64; light swell. Spoke 8. 8. Prin
cess Muqulana abeam 430 p.m., south
bound; 9.80 p.m. 8. 8. Sanuki Maru. 8 
p.m. position 40.18 N.. 142.10 W., east- 
bound.

Triangle—Foggy; 8. W.; 38.64; ».
Spoke 8. 8. Jefferson off Ham® 8.16 
Rim., southbound ; 8. 8. Humboldt,
Ûueéri Charlotte Sound. Elf R.»., 
southbound; 8. 8. Princess May, Pine 
Island, 8.15 p.m., northbound.

Ikeda—Cloudy; 8. E.; 28.48; 49; sea 
moderate. *

Prince Rpport—Raining; 8. E.; 29.72; 
SO; sea moderate. In, 8.20 p.ip., 8, 8. 
Prlpoe Rupert. ôot, 1L10 p.m. 8. S. 
Princess Mary, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; 8. E.;
heavy swell.

Alert Bay -Clear; calm: 29.84 ; 60; sea 
smooth. Spoke 8. S. Cheleehlne, abeam. 
4.60 a.m.

Noon.
Point Grey.—Clear; calm; 29.96 ; 68. 
Cape Lazo.—Clear; N. W., 29.90 ; 73; 

„ea smooth. Spoke. 8. 8. Camoeun, 
Seymour Narrows, 11.20 a. m., south
bound.

Tatoosh.—Cloudy ; 8., 16 miles; 29.96; 
66; light swell.

Estevan.—Hazy ; 8., 29.80; 96; sea
moderate.

’ Triangle.—Foggy; 8. B., 29.27 ; 6s;

Ikeda.—Raining; 8. BE, 29.44 ; 49; sea
moderate.

Prince Rupert.—Raining ; S. E.
strong; 29.88 ; 62; sea moderate. Out, 
9.20 a, m., 8. & Prince Rupert, south
bound. _

Dead Tree Point.—Raining; 8. E. 
strong; sea rough.S B.,.-Cloudy, 6.. t».m. fit; *.
sihooth.

came under the notice or vicwrw »•*.»»-1 Suspicion still enshrouds the Japanese 
ping men about six months ago, when I barque which put into Port Simpson 
rhe arrived here wltff cargo from L week ago Saturday and which now 
SaltnaCrus. She attracted more inter- ,B ln the hands of the authorities at 
est than meet ships owing to the dlfll-1 prince Rupert. The deeper the officials 
culty which was experienced in getting delve Into the mysterious arrival of the 
the proper pronunciation of her, name. I Japanese barque ever to come to 
After discharging here she loaded a I this COast, the more they are convinced 
cargo on the Sound for the Orient, aed1 that the craft brought contraband 
had just returned from the Far East I go$de or s big crowd of so-called stow- 
to Portland and loaded for Balboa. She awayg
Is one of the slowest tramps that ever! çàpt. Donald, master of the G. T. P. 
visited here, making at her best Just 1 learner Prince George, which was In 
about nine knots. j port this morning from the north, said

The barque Thlelbek. which was the I that the captain of the barque applied 
second party In the collision, had just | for ballast. This Is taken to in-
completed a voyage from Santa 
Rosalia. Mexico. She was 69 days mak
ing the trip, which is the slowest 
record yet established. She to a large 
carrier, and at Portland she Is to load 
150,000 bushels of Wheat 

It Is understood from telegraphic ad
vices received that the repairs to both 
ships will Involve the expenditure of 
huge sums of money.

LITTLE CHANCE OF CHEAP 
RATES FOR GRAIN CARGOES

ivr mu I If UBIIMI. ACM, SB ——
dicate that the craft must have had a 
cargo of a contraband nature or a large 
list of passengers and much luggage. 
The authorities are very suspicious and 
will hold the ship until her master can 
give a satisfactory explanation of how 
he happened to get Into Port Simpson. 

First Story Discredited.
The first story told by the captain to 

discredited by the authorities, follow
ing his application for ballast. He said 
that he arrived from Japan to load a 
part cargo of fish at an Alaska can
nery and then complete on the Fraser 

. river. He mistook Port Simpson for an 
fw Ait* 25 —Piweuects Alaska port, and hoped to get orders Pnrtlnnri. Ow.. Aug. ” hf/TT» I there .. to whore to load. The whole 

. A . _ th_ ,„rDtufl grain I looked rather singular from the
^nUdneed In the PactflTnorth^ri U«« “«» >h* °mrlel *OTt

* p Simpson sent to Prince Rupert to have
£ £ -- there, where .he „

* »■". of the eraf, I, tn Japen.ee
the t"1»11* / letterlns and ran net be made out. She
reference to the north FacM* the re- I ^ mU(, wlth .team auxiliary power, 
port state»: I There to a probability that she may be

“Owing to the temporary fall l) I by the Dominion government
wheat freights a week or so ago one|and an inquiry hétd. The case has not 
or two owners, becoming nervous, took 1^ ^ 
cheap rates across with wheat flour to »
. » . _—a X-.-A ilL Ann. now oooln hd

I SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

August 24.
Ban Pedro. Cal.—Arrived : Str. Queen, 

San Diego; etr. Necantcum, Eureka; 
atr. Yale, San Diego. Sailed: Str 
Queen, San Francisco; ech. W. F. Jew 
ett, San Francisco and Portland; etr. 
Yale, San Francisco.

Astoria, Ore.—Arrived : Str. Edgar 
Vance, California; str. Shoshone, Cali
fornia ; tanker Atlaa, California; atr, 
Roanoke, California. Sailed: Str. 
Breakwater, Coo, Bay; etr. Multnomah, 
California.

Aberdeen, Wash. — Arrived: Sbh 
Fearles*. Honolulu. Sailed : Str. Lur- 
llne, Tahiti.

Tacoma. Wash. — Sailed: Nor. etr. 
Artemis, Adelaide; atr. Arollne, Ever
ett: str. Maverick. San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cal. — Arrived: Str. 
Homer. Alaska; str. Daisy Freeman, 
Wlllapa Harbor; str. famine, Colum
bia river; str. Merced, Colombia river; 
str. Rochelle, Columbia river. Sailed: 
St. El Segundo, Seattle; str. Portland, 
Columbia river.

Loe Angeles. Cal.—Arrived:" Str. Fal
con, Tacoma; str. ! -cuter, Umpqua 
river, sailed: Sch. W. F, Jewett, fhrt-

Seattle. Wash.—Arrived : Str. Prince 
George, Prince Rupert; etr. Buekpian, 
San Francisco; str. Victoria, Nome; 
atr. AIM, Southeastern Alaska; str. 
Hornet, San Francisco; gtr.,North
western, Tacoma. Sailed: Str.'Price* 
George, Prince Rupert; str. LeelanAw, 
Skagway; atr. Despatch, Tacoma.

VICTORIA BRINGS BULLION.

Seattle, Aug. 2».—The steamship Vic
toria, which arrived Bom Nome. 
Alaska, yesterday, brought 2460.060 In 
gold bullion from the placer mince on 
Seward peninsula. The gold produc
tion of the Nome district has been un
usually light this season because of 
the extended drought which has hamp
ered suiting Many large properties 
have shut down entirely, and other* 
are doing only assessment work.

-$38.00-
S. 8. "PRINCE GEORGE”

Sails Monday 10 a. m., Sept. L

Boats remain at PRINCE RUPERT one day, affording an opportun
ity of seeing the new Grand Trunk Pacific city.

Parlor rooms separately or en suite, with or without private bath, 
etc., at an additional cost. State rooms en suite without extra cost, all 
outside rooms.

Special rates to Eastern points via the Grand Trunk System Double 
Track Route.

I C. f, EARLE
City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office. Telephone 1242

Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway 
LABOR DAY, Sopt.T, 1913

Fare and one-fifth for the round trip will apply_between 
all points on the E. & N. By.

TICKETS ON SALE AUO. 30, 31, SEPT. 1
Final return limit Sept. 3. Trains leave E. & N. By., Store 

street, at 9 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. daily. Special Cowichan Lake 
train leaves 8 a.m. Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays.

L. D. CHETHAM
Government St. District Pass. Agent. Phones 174, 1594

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. S. VENTURE

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell Biver, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shuahartie Bay, Biver’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith a Inlet, 
Kimeqmt Fare $28.00 return,, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street Victoria.

Fer Sm Francine*
AND

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA

From VlehSrie* « m. «very Wedn««Iay. 
e , uMATIJuLA or CITY OF PUEBI.A. Lo w wm. wry Frid.y from BsstUv. 
S.. a. PRESIDENT or! GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern Algsks.. S. 8. CITY OK 
SEATTLE or SPOKANE ksvee Seattle
Augwt S. Sept. 1, I. 1?. 2». ». »‘ 9 »■ m’

Ocean and rail tieketa to riew York and 
all etker cltlee via San Franc laco.

Freight an* Ticket OfBoe». U17 Wharf 
street .. ,
r. p. RITHST * CO.. General Agents 
CLAUD* A- SOLLY, Paeeenger Agent. 

1(03 Government It

"

MOMiKt STEAMER
tiS v For

Seattle and Ticsua
Fast Steel Steamship

“tROQuoisw
Leaves Victoria at .489 _a.m. «ally 
from Canadian Pacific Deck. . Re
turning, arrives VIctoHg a.m. 
daily.

88. “SOL DUC-
Leave» VlqlfxOa Dock dally" exr.pt 
Sunday at l>ro. for Port Ange**, 
Dungeneaa, Port Wllllama, Port 
rownaend and Seattle. Conneetlou 
,re made et Port Annies with 
tutomobllea for Sol Due Hot 
Springe.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
pe|. 4fA 1234 Government St

GOVERNMENT SURVEYS ARE 
BLAMED FOR SHIPS LOST

&LM0N FISHERMEN
EARN $500 WEEKLY

‘aroma. Aug- * —---------
■reek for eae flaberman te the average 
■ne* by salmon fishermen who Pagan 
return from the banka in Tacoma yea- 
day with shipload after shipload of 
Hr catchei an* their faces wreathe* in 
illea over whet they declare* was the 
wt eueeéeefnl eeaeon m hletery. 
ark Aaleh. one of the «wen o* the 

I mon riobormen of TkoOmk, sol* yoeter- 
y that during the comeeraMvcly chert 
rtod four weeks, during which,they are 
owed to fish, no loco then 1 .«*,«« casse 
salmon had been conght In Pu set 

und and Brltleh Columbia water*, 
load at 313.000,000.

dIana polled off.
Halifax. N, 8... Aug' K-TJH 1»v^ 
ixlllary schooner Diana, ooliore on 
îttÿ's Island, has been pulled off the 
cks and was brought into Halifax 
, the D. G S. Canada.

Oakland. Cal., Aug. *6—That the 
blame for the wreck last week of the 
suie of California near Juneau was 
due to negligence In government sur 
veys was the statement of J. J. Robert- 
son, survivor, who returned to-day to 
hie home here.

"The point of rock which «used the 
disaster wss net on the chart,’’ § serried 
Robertson, who )s on engineer

"I noticed that the Canadian eur- 
veya are perfect, hut the American .a 
glnoors have dene Ibetr, work hurried 
ly and not completely. Of Courue, II 
ts a veleantc region end a ptnaacle of 
rock may arloe In a short fttne The 

1 American survey chiefs stay tn the 
‘ towns an* son* the youngsters out to 

do the work."

tHKiWv »

here the Harrlebn liner ----------
Cgsllle, Capt. Mckllllp, proceeded to 
Vancouver laet evening at 7 o’clock 
She did nut load tjie lumber shipment 
of 26,000 feet, which ske was to take 
out from here. *

the east, but 40s cap; now again be 
deflnHely secured for October tonnage, 
and the number of fcoats available on 
this coast having bOèii reduced con
siderably by the fixtures, owners are 
now firmer and we do not think the 
last fixtures will be repeated at rates 
paid.

“In Australia the market has ruled 
very quiet during the last week, as 
shippers have endeavored to secure 
cheap tonnage. They have been of
fering 28s for wheat boats and 11s for 
coal tonnage up to Java and to other 
ports at proportionate rates. However, 
the owners’ views are that there will 
be an Improvement shortly. Conse
quently no business has been effected. 
Merchants are to-day bidding 29s for 
wheat tonnage.

“Business from the northern ports 
in America has not been very active, 
but one or two boats have been char
tered for grain at slightly declining 
rates. Cotton, however Is now on the 
move, éù ~we expect prices will harden 
shortly from this direction.

“Calcutta has beei} a very firm mar
ket, 29s having been paid for Jute. 
Bombay to also very much Armer, 26s 
being securabla urlth presppets of a 
higher rate shortly.. Karachi Is firm 
with Mttle business to report.

“River Plate has continued very, 
steady during,the week, and, althoug 
a comparatively small business. **¥ 
done, freight remained flrip. The cur
rent price for prompt boats from San 
Lorenzo to 20s 94- \ v

ATTEMPTING FLIGHT OF 
GREAT BRITAIN’S COAST 1

Southampton, End., Aug. 24—Harry! 
G. Hawker, the ^English aviator, start-1 
ed at 6.30 this morning on hts second! 
attempt to fly around the English and I 
Scottish coasts. The 1,900-mile Sight,| 
tt mods within seventy-two hours will] 
bring him a prise of 126*900.

Hawker reached Ramsgate, the first! 
station, at 410 a. m., Irad*r

to fly the 144 miles fromp

I .Oi verse rannuvn.ii, — —--------I
Crown of Ramsgate o» thé «mW stage ef bto|

t parallel In coast shipping.

COME8 TO TAKE MARQUE.

Capt. W. H. Dernier has arrived 
from New.Brunswick to take . com
mand of the British barque Celtic bum, 
which to now at anchor in Esquimau 
harbor. The windjammer ufHl be 
leaving here at the end of the week to 
load a grain egrgo at Tacoma for the 
United Kingdom.

White Star-Dominion
Canadian Service.

ROYAL MAIL fTEAMER* /
MONTI IBAL-QOEBeC-UVeRFOOL

Lauren tie .. Au». » "•-SÜ* H
csnad».......Sept. 0 Teutonic .... Sept- *0

* ■•Teutonic” end "Censes™ carry eee
dee. cabin GL) engird tinea only.

SiAsr:JTkSsîWL.- N-

Back East
VIA

Ghfcaao^North Western Line

REDUCEDFARESTO
EASTERN POINTS
WU1 bo on sale dally until September 80th. Plan your eastern trip ifbv 
and take advantage of the summer rates; good for return until Oct. Ilst.%

Throe Fast

Chicago, Ill........... S 72.50
Mitwaskca, Wis. . 72.50
Buffalo, N. Y.,...
London, Ont.....
DÎ^tieL* '
uemm» mkmo ... 
Toronto,Ont..... 
Albany, N. Y.

Fares From Victoria
Round Trip

92.00
89.30
91.50
83.50 
92.00

Diverse Routes. Proportionate ferai

ORIENTAL LIMITED. 7.10 P. M.-SeSttle to Chlearm wMlrouÇ chan*. In

72 hours. ,

SOUTHEAST EXPRESS, tftOQ P. Mg~49eattle to Kansas City.without 
change, via Billings. . ' ,

Over the

eri"

CASTILE «Era AWAY.

After dlscharglne 407 tons of cerge ’~T*rmouth, Aug. SI. —■
__ tj___4_*„ une. pyfitun nt pg.»ig—an Uu necond

journey at 0.11 and arrived a*-Yar
mouth at i*.40l He flew 9* «elle* In I 
89 minutes. -

Scarborough, e fashionable rœt I 
const watering place, le the next stop.

fast MAIL, MB A. M—Seattle to St Paul wttheut change.
Coseodes end Rockies by daylight.

dtop off at Glacier National Park, located IB the Heart of the An 
can Rockies, hi Northweetcm Montana—U*0 square miles of raoun- 
talss. glaciers, trout streanos, lakes and waterfalls. Tours cost frsm one 
to five dollars per day.

Agency fbr all trarfa-Atlatitk steamship lines. Ask tor specIgl. rates
now available. A ;

For further particular», reservations and ttchets, call, oryir address

H. H. WALLACE, VT. K. DAMJB,
City Passenger Agent. General Agent.

1200 Douglas Street. I

New York, N.Y. $168.50 
Hartford, Conn. . 108.50
Montreal, Que. . 105,00
Philadelphia, Pa. 108.50
Lowell, Mass..... 110.00
Concord, N. H. .. 110.00

».Boston, Mass. ... 110.00
104.10 Washington, D.C. 107.50

Tldieti on rale daily May 28 to September jo; return limit
Octoberjf. I9»S-
Liberal Stopovers.
to ouuqf other points.

Prrftcl Train Service to a World 
Admired Passenger Terminal

NEW AIL STEEL■ MinncapoK. and St. Paul to
north western limited

tio* parlor for the family, compartment lections, drawiM rooms, 
a remarkable lounging car —a revelation in travel comfort, chstr 
coaches.
Three Morning Train»—Three Evening Train»
Offer the most reliable connections st Mlnnenpolln-St Paul for 
Chicago and East. . .

Through thrvlww io Chiwmgo
NORTH COAST LIMITED Via Northçm lViïc Ky. no 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, thence via Chicago North Western Line 
through Milwaukee to Chicago.
PACIFIC COAST EXPRESS Vis Northern PsdfayCWengo 
and North Western Lille via Minneapolis and St. P»ùL Duvet 
sleeping car connections at St. Paul, through coach to Chicago;

Tor particulars regarding routes, huts, reserva
tion of bertha, etc., call upon or addtew

r. W. PARUES. Genarst Aganf 
(If geesnd Areaue. gesttis. Weak-.
PS ED CAME EON. tVsasftag Agent 

Hi Dominion Trial Building, Feneeuser

tUi’ iW IU tu m.- V. llk’Jltr ,i i i i .- aie»’

173729
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English Hand-Made Floral
A choice assortment . of VaSCS 

these handsome Glass 
VaseSf^as come to hand 
and ‘Samples are- being 
shown in our Government Wauj^HIflf 
street window^. ,
' The shades and color* ■ liijffiffl
are of the most artistic
character and thf prices lEHjm.
are lower than you would
expect.
Shape Illustrated, 10 ins.

high ....... 60* ^*|
8 in».......... ....40*
and 6 ins.. .30^

Saves You Many a Dirty Job
The “Victoria

Potato Peeler” is ^|^5S3®»BB!K3k 
a handy device MK
that will peel suf- MS^Fnjflj 
Scient potatoes in sHHjHttMMsMR*»' 
three minutes to Sr
serve a large
family. No danger, no dirt, and easy to 
run. Price only $8.00.

to-date

Price only 68-00.

Better Freezers You Could Not 
Find If You Tried Prompt Delivery, Generous Terms andWe are deter

mined to keep only 
the latest and best 
devices that are to 
be had at reasonable 
prices. At least 
twice a > ear we thor
oughly comb the 
markets tor new and 
better goods and in 
the Freezer line 
nothing 10 even com
pare with t n e 
Lightning has been 
found.
from $11 down to

Skilfully Cut Glass at Moder
ate Cosft /

Discounts

mTvCheaper to Have 
One Than To Be 

Without
Just look Into this state

ment, and although it looks 
strong at first sight, the 
truth will be apparent.

You can buy a splendid 
Refrigerator—not a large 
one. of course—for . from 
$12 to $20, less- 10% for 
cash.
^ This Refrigerator . will 
last many seasons.

To enumerate the immense number of 
articles that we now have in stock would be 
a very difficult task. However, many choice 
but inexpensive pieces are being shown in 
our windows.

We invite you to inspect these lines and 
wish you to feel that you are under no obli
gation if you decide not to buy.

More Choice Silverware Has 
Arrived and the Codt is SmallLittle Items Frequently 

Wanted
8-in-l Oil in two sizes

at 20c and.........15*
Seccotine comes at 25* 
Lemon Polishing Oil 

for reviving furni
ture polish. Per bot
tle . .................. 25*

Glossin*. ,o'u r own 
make/a furniture re
viver you can depend 
on. (Bottles 50* 

* and . 25*
Le Page's Glue in all 

sizes from 1 gallon 
down to the small
tins at............... 15*

Brilliant Shine is an ex
cellent metal polish. 
Large tin for . .25*

A few specimens are being shown in our 
windp.w but these represent only a small 
fraction of tthe number of different pieces 
now in stock.

Not even at .Christmas time have we had 
such an immense stock of useful and inex
pensive lines.

A visit to the department will prove a 
pleasure to you.

If You Had One of These Cabinets In Your 
Home You Wouldn't Want To Be Without ItForty New Styles In Substantial Bedroom. Furniture 

v Has Arrived and More Will Follow Soon
Weiler’s Gas Ranges Set a High 

•Standard for Quality and Economy
Clock*» Mat Uot— -Cr

Ivory Whrtel
L8afoiiAiitiib(SykrJ«o 
[Flavoring tdrad Shelf
Rolling Pin Rack
l Aluminum TaMs 
NOinchcs wide
.Cutlery Drawer 
.Waterproof Finish

Hour Sifter_____
fee Cup flour Hopper

Pan Racks.
Sliding Shelf. Linen Drawer,

Breed kCakatej
.VIM Threeply Oaÿ

Ball Bearing™
Steel Castor/

The reason is obvious. See the various conveniences men
tioned on the cut and consider the time and trouble they will 
save for you. ......

Only a brief examination of this cabinet will convince 
you that it is the best convenience ever invented for the home.

Please call in and see it.—Fourth Floor.

À whole carload of sample lines h«e just been unpacked, and, with our regular large stock, 
make a showing second to none in the west.

Beautifully figured maple, Gireasian walnut, oak in various, finishes, satin walnut and other
.. . ... .1 mi _____ C '____ LnmtAnan unrl mnlllflPB 51 I I : til Hi. IBchoice woods are well represented. The range of designs is immense am 

reasonably priced and modern. •„ - r: . i
5 Modern wood bedsteads is another strong feature in this shipment. 

Extra good' values now being offered on our fourth floor. The Brown Daisy Specialties
Brooms, Mops, Dusters and Dust Cloths That 

Literally Eat Dp the Dirt.
Without ekee^ifi; ' ^ "'! 

this is the most sank , . A
tary title ’*f «leaning
utensils Hint have been ' '' ""
invented^1'They aré a. 
boon to women, and .
should be in every 
home. • V
Brown Daisy Mop ■7iS5w5Tk

makfek a fine floor ^VaaoRBinG^
’efuater. ^tioe>1.00

Floor Brushes— N 0, (lust. AwigMjÉÈMH^h
will rise while sweep- • 
ing. Complété With 

,, .1 handle, prices! *2.6(1 
.and .--. . .$2.00-fl|

WaU Mop takes »?, the 
dlrt, 6ii<l Will not «Mr §j

Small Models, similar to the illustration, have three hurnOTS
and commodious oven. Are big values at....... .. .

As Illustrated, with four burners and a small ‘burner. PnjjT: 
good models, at. e8cb> $40, $32.50 and..$30"ilÿ

A very fine line of Cabinet Ranges now in stock:- ‘*3 
ATT. CONNECTED FREE OF CHARGE .."

am m
PLÂXE BRUSHES, - 

Ideal line for cleanÇ 
all vat. Pitcea 60c. I

BASS POT" SCRUÏ 
with relnCoeced has 
tés. A‘ vary servie 

. able scrap at ... .21 
CANB- JOT '. SCRUf 

split battnjeeo, at ..l 
DECK! OR KLO(

S C R If B B I N
bAvSHES. compK 
with handles, at, eai 
$1.25 and ...... 71

WINDOW -
complete With lAnd

FOLDING, 00-CAJBT9 start, at 
pnly, $3,JO,. The jnodel Illus
trated is one of ' the famous' 

■ t’oiiltdn models and Is marked 
at *7.50. Other models of the 
same make In Block.

'I»8..^0pEL come, fny two 
grades ana nbtn are real iy 
'fcood vàîüètt ‘One irmarked ât; 
$60.00, the other-ft* >$24*0.. vA... 
similar go-cart at ... .$16.00

INOLI8H. -3UOGIBS start as low, asi 
j$2a.f0i The model illustrated here ta 

!‘fh vgrey^-iwell- upholstered;' .‘and a 
vattie? ât* * .evVw.. ,$40.00.|/splendid

Dusters at,Handled
each, $1.25 an? 65*

Small Hand Mops at, 
each ....... 35*

The Daisy Floor Cloth 
comes at .... . 75*

The Daisy Dust Cloths at, 
each ....................... 1*

[Victories
Rwul&rV - ^ r.-™ ww-Tge mK- *at, each, $l.W,v$l l^. 

$1.00 and........ .'.'.TW !
TUMBLER BRUSHES, i

Better
AtWeikfi .35* x

at, each, '60c and 40*

tfiUFfj

iMir-
* S IV»*

MM
mmu

mR
>10 «

litlinifflsilium il

ism;*.

kV-ss^..ai l’a»

a i 11 i t > n t u|i\v

mm

JberoyDUhCupboaii
■ " .. _fhetal Ole» Door,
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NAYS SHOWS FINE 
WORK ON THE SUB

Portland Twirler Takes Both 
Ends of Saturday's Double- 

Header at Local Ball Yard

. Superb twirling by Mays, Portland’s 
clever right hander, caused the down- 
tall of the Bees In both of Saturday’s 
contests at the ball park, the Pippins 
walking away with the brace of 
matinee offerings and bringing their 
total of wins on the series to three out 
of seven. The first game was due more 
to unsteady fielding upon the part of 
the locals, the Portland team winning 
2 to 0, when errorless ball would have 
sent the teams into overtime. In the 
second battle Victoria looked winners 
until the ninth, when Nick Williams 
hammered the cork centre out of the 
lot with Callahan on first, the Colts 
winning 4 to 3. Both fixtures fairly 
siszled with major league baseball and 
one of the largest week-end crowds of 
the year witnessed the double bill.

Crew Unable to Hit.
Victoria’s heavy hitters were para

lysed before the offering* of the smil
ing Mays, and the latter held the Bees* 
fence busters to the poor total of twelve 
clean hits In the afternoon’s affray. Ite 
was a grand day for the Portland 
hurler and he equalled the record set 
by his team-mate Callahan, who beat 
Seattle In two games a week ago in the 
Sqjind city. Mays used nothing but a 

""wide curve ball and a puzzling under
hand delivery that had Victoria’s heavy 
swatters sewed up all through the en
counter. His control was something 
marvellous, he falling to issue a pass 
in the full eighteen innings. He was 
very effective with men on the sacks 
in In but two of the eighteen sessions 
was he scored upon. Williams showed 
excellent judgment in sending him In 
against the Bees In the second contest, 
for he was unbeatable.

Boots Were Costly.
Fitchner was in grand form and with 

perfect support would have made the 
Colts step overtime to win. The North 
Yakima recruit had terrific speed and 
hie curve was breaking round the necks, 
of the Portland tribe. He had good 
control and kept the hits well scatter
ed. The Pippins opened the scoring in 
the first, when Heilman’s walk and 
sacrifice, coupled with Williams’ hit, 
put the first sacker ever the plate. A 
perfect play on the short single to 
right would have nipped Heilman at 
the plate with plenty to spare. In the 
seventh, Melcholr took four wide Ones, 
was sacrificed along to third, scoring 
on the only wild heave of the after
noon. Victoria had the bases jammed 
in the third on successive hits by Meek, 
Swain and Delmas, but could not score, 
the pinch blow falling to materialize.

Williams’ Homer Counted.
Victoria started out strong in the 

final encounter and after they had tal
lied one run In the second and two in 
the fourth, the fans eat back to watch 
the Pippins fight hard to overcome that 
lead. Portland failed to reach the home 
plate until the seventh, when they 
shoved Bancroft across, and In the 
eighth Mahoney tallied. Even then the 
Bees’ lead of one run looked good as 
gbld, for Narveeon was going along 
smoothly without the semblance of a 
break. In the ninth with one down, 
Callahan, batting for Coltrln, drew a

pass and then blonde Nick pounded the 
horseblde eut of the lot for the whi
ning counter. Manager Delmas used 
all nie réserve» to T>nrtf noitfê a tying 
run, but Mays tightened up and Won 
going away.

Casey Off Color.
That second affair was a very tough 

proposition to drop and If the truth be 
known, Umpire Casey is hot a little to 
blame for the loss of the second game. 
Narveson shot the first ball squarely 
over the heart of the plate when Wil
liams stepped In to bat, but Casey 
called it a ball. Williams struck at 
two more, so that he would have been 
retired on strikes had not Casey erred 
In calling that first strike a ball. His 
Umps. was In hot water all through 
the afternoon and In the first game he 
chucked Bancroft out of the game, only 
to crawfish on this decision, allowing 
the shortstop to continue in play.

Manager Williams’ and Bancroft’s 
base running, also the timely clouts of 
Delmas and Melcholr were the Individ
ual features of the afternoon.

Portland— A.B. R.
Bancroft, 8. s. . .... 2 •
Mohler, 2 b........ .... 3 0
Gulgni. c. f........ .... 4 0
Melchoir, r. f. .. .... 3 1
Heilman, 1 b. . .... 2 1
Mahoney, !. f. . .... 4 0
Coltrln, 3 b........ .... 2 0
Wllliums, c. ... .... 3 6
Mayes, p............. .... 3 0

Totals .......... ....* 2
Victoria— A.B. R.

Crum, c. f.......... .... 4 0
Rawlings, t b. . ...... 4 0
Alberts, r. f. ... .... 4 0
Meek, 1 b............ ...*. 3 0
Swain. 1. f.......... .... 3 0
Delmas, a. s. ... .... 3 0
Lamb, 3 b........... .... 3 0

.... 3 0
Fitchner, p........ .... 2 0
•Brooks .............. .... 1 0

Totals ................. 30 0 4 27 19 0
•Batted for Fitchner In ninth.
Score by Innings—

Portland ................ 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2
Victoria ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Summary: Sacrifice hits—Mohler. Hell- 
man. Stolen bases—Bancroft <2). Struck 
out—By Fitchner, 4: by Mayes, 0. Bases 
on balls—By Fitchner, 4. Hit by pi teller— 
Melcholr. Wild piteh—Fitchner. l»ub«e 
plays—Crum to Rawlings ; Coltrln unas
sisted. Time of game—1.36. Umpire-

Second game—
Portland— A.B K. H. P.O. A. *

Bancroft, e. e........... 6 1 2 3 6 v
Mohler, 2 b................... 4 6 1 1 « 1
Guignl. 3 b., c. f. ... 8 0 1 0 1 0
Melcholr, r. t............. 4 0 3 2 0 u
Heilman, lb.............  3 0 0 IS 1 0
Mahoney, 1. f.............4 12 10 0
Callahan, lb............. 0 1 0 0 0 u
Coltrln, 3 b..................2 0 0 3 4 e
Williams, c.............. 8 114 2 0
Mayes, p......................3 0 0 0 1 0

Try on One of 
Our Bine Suits
Tbe-firut point that will 

' strike you is the excellent fit 
you get.

Then walk across to the 
glass and the second feature 
that will appeal to you is the 
style of the eut.

Fabrics are fine worsted 
serge», unfinished serges and 
cheviots in two and three- 
button modela.
Price. $18, $23.60, $26, $30 

Se» Window Display
Of theee and other Fall mod
els in a variety of smart 

styles and fabrics.

SPENCE, 
DOHERTY 6f CO.

1218-1230 Ossete* Otfset

Hatters end Furnishers te "Men 
Who Care"

PORTLAND CAPTURED
BRACE OF GAMES

HOCKEY RUMORS

...81 4 10 27 18 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E

14

Totals ............
Victoria—

Crum, c. f.............
Rawlings, 2 b. ...
Alberts, r. f...........
Meek, l b..............
Swain, 1. f.............
Delmas, s. a ..... 
Lamb, 8 b. ..*7....,

Narveson, p. .

Totals ........ ........ 82 8 8 27
•Batted for Lamb in ninth.
Score by inn.nge—

Portland ................ 60606110 2—4
Victoria ................. 6 1 6 1 0 0 0 0 6-3

Summary: Sacrifice hits—Heilman, Wil
liams. Sacrifice fly—Mayes. Two-base 
hit—Delmas. Three-base hits—Meek, Del- 
mas, Bimcroft. Home run—Williams. 
Double plays—Shea to Lamb to Shea..to 
Rawlings; Rawlings to Shea to Meek; 
Heilman to Coltrln to Heilman; Williams 
to Bancroft to Williams. Struck out—By 
Narveson, 8; by Mayes, 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Narveson, 2; off Mayes, 1. Time of 
game—1.28. Umpire—Casey.

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday’s Résulta,

Spokane, 3; Tacoma, 0.
Seattle, 3; Vancouver, 2.

standing.
To-day.

W. L. Pet. Win Lose
Vancouver ................. 7Î 64 .688 .691 .684
Portland ..................  76 56 .660 .564 .666
Seattle ......................  71 62 .633 .637 .630
Victoria ......................«3 70 . 474 . 477 . 470
Tacoma ....................  68 76 .433 . 437 . 430
Spokane .................... 64 76 .416 .419 .412

To-day’s oamea
Portland at Vancouver.
Seattle at Tacoma.
Spokane at Victoria.

CUP-HOLDERS BEATEN.

New Westminster, Aug. 26.—The 
Mann Cup-holders are either going 
from bad to worse or the Westminster 
senior amateurs are still further lm 
proving, because the Royal City lads 
Saturday afternoon scored 13 goals to 
2.

The line-up: Westminster, Coutts, 
P&tchell, Gregory, Atkinson, Battison, 
Adams, Sangster, Johnston, Feed ham, 
T. Storme, Murray, Feeney. V. A. C.; 
Davis, Gillanders, R. Painter, C. Mason, 
Carter, J. Painter, Buckingham, R. Mc
Donald, Dolge, Wright and Moore.

TROPHY FINALS.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—Thirty thousand 
spectators saw Disturber III., owned 
and piloted by Commodore James H. 
Pugh, of Chicago, win the American 
motor boat championships. Disturber 
HI. did the final lape, a distance of 30 
miles In «1.47, while Baby Reliance, of 
Canton, Ohio, was second with «3.02 3-6 
seconds or Just 16 3-6 seconds behind 
the winner. The championship which 
carries with it a $6,C00 tfophy, was 
open to boats of all sizes

SAMMY LIGHTEN HEIN.
Though It Is still a long call to 

hockey, efforts are being made In 
Montreal to bring about the formation 
of a National Hockey Commission. 
Frank Patrick, manager of the Van
couver Arena, Is now In Montreal con
ferring with N.. H. A. officials, while 
Lester Patrick will arrive in the Blast 
to-day. It Is likely that the brothers 
will agree upon some arrangement 
with the eastern moguls whereby the 
disastrous hockey war of last season 
will be eliminated and a sensible salary 
limit agreed upon which will allow all 
concerned to make à few dollars on the

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

It was a tough proposition to drop 
both games.

Narveson weakened Just enough in 
the ninth to give Williams a groove 
ball, which the latter pounded over the 
fence.

Johnny Rawlings has been slumping 
In the hitting column In the past fort
night, but he Is looked to come through 
with the timely bingles against Spo-

Mike Lynch and Slim Smith will get 
a noisy reception from the fans and the 
Indians should draw bumper houses all

eek at the ball yard.

Spokane has certainly closed the gap 
that separates the Indian® from Ta
coma, and unless the Bees capture the 
series they will be right on the heels 
of the Victoria club.

• m •
Vancouver took five out -of seven 

from Beattie and have lengthened their 
lead considerably over the Pippins. 
These two teams clash this week at 
Vancouver.

New York continues to win steadily 
In the National, while the Phillies are 
on another slump. It still look* like 
McGraw for the championship.

Charlie Alberts has failed to hit at 
his usual gait and Zimmerman will 
likely be shoved Into right field just 

soon as he recovers from his 
wrenched knee.

Dugdale will have his new ball park 
open the latter part of this month, but 
unless the Tillikums start to win In a 
day or so, they will not need any extra 
oars to accommodate the crowd for the 
Inaugural ceremonies,

Victoria can catch Seattle this week 
by taking five out of seven from Spo
kane, as the Tigers are sure to take a 
flew games from the 1612 champions at 
Tacoma this week.

SIDNEY WILL HOLD 
SPORTS THIS WEEK

Lengthy Card Has Been Ar
ranged for Saturday; Many 

Entries Received

Saturday promises to be the biggest 
dav in the matter çf «£ht$ty£9 thatf 
Sidney has è^er enjoyed. Thé man
agement of the Sidney Athletic Asso
ciation, beaded by Peté Tester, the 
energetic president, have drawn up a 
very attractive programme of sportf 
and a big crowd of Victorians will 
journey. to the Saanich metropolis to 
view the games. The club has obtain
ed a sanction from the A. A. U. for Its 
track and field events, and a number 
df outside teams, including the J. B.
A. A. will enter teams in the relay 
race as well as other events.

Full Programme.
Because of the lengthy card, it has 

been decided to start the programme 
at 1.30 p. m., the list of events being 

i follows:
1. 60 yard race for girls . under 8 

jrears. 2. 60 yard race for boys under
8 years. 3. 100 yard race for men. 4. 
60 yard race for girls under 10 years.
B. 60 yard race for boys under 10 years. 
6. 100 yard race for men, open. 7. 100 
yard race for glrla under 1« years. 8, 
100 yard race for boys under 14 years.
9 Putting the shot. 10. Running broad
Jump. 11. Running high Jump. 12. 
One and one-half mile bicycle race. 12. 
220 yard race, open. 1«. 220 yard race, 
local. 16. 100 yard race, young ladles 
over 18 years. 16. 100 yard race, men 
over «0 years. 17. 60 yard race, fat 
men over 240 pounds. 18. Relay race, 
open. 18. Vaulting, with pole. 20. 
Kicking football. 21. Throwing la
crosse ball. 22. Throwing baseball. 
28. Running bases. 24. 440 yard race, 
open. 26. 120 yard hurdle race, open. 
26. 60 yard married ladles’ race. 27.
100 yard married men’s race. 28. 
Running hop, step and Jump. 29. One 
mile running race. 30. Tug-of-war, 
mill vs, district.

The selection of officials for the du y 
received the careful attention of the 
committee, and the following were 
selected :

Starter, Fletcher North. Announc
er, P. N. Tester. Clerks of course, F. 
W. Bowcott, A. E. Moore, L. E- 
Spencer, H. A. Dennis. W. H. Weme, 
A. fcrttchley and F. M. Humber. 
Timer-i S. A. Kelly and C. Moses. 
Judges, H. A. McKllllcnn and R. H. 
McKenzie. Referee, Seaver Halsiath.

RECEIVES $7,000 .
FOR COMING BOUT

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—It's an ill-wind 
that blows nobody good, In the opinion 
of Willie Ritchie, world’s champion 
lightweight, Ritchie came to Vancou
ver to meet Freddy Welsh on Labor 
pay for the world's lightweight cham
pionship, and was to receive $16,000 for 
his end, win, lose or draw. When 
Ritchie was on his way Welsh sprained 
his ankle and the bout was called off. 
Ritchie arrived in Vancouver and 
quickly reached an agreement to post
pone the bout for three weeks, In the 
meantime meeting another man here 
on Labor Day, and receiving $7,600 for 
his work that afternoon. A> Ritchie 
gets exactly $2.600 a week for the post
ponement, sind In the meantime spends 
a vacation in the Canadian Rockies.

Ritchie and Campbell hook up here on 
Labor Day afternoon for fifteen 
rounds, at reduced prices, the highest 
priced seat being $6. Ritchie** oppon 
ent was decided by an elimination bout 
held here Saturday afternoon, August 
28. After the Labor Day bout, if 
Ritchie is fortunate enough to, retain 
his title, he will take a short vacation, 
and then prepare for pie bout with 
Welsh for the world’s title on Septem
ber 28, at the local arena.

Welsh’s Injured ankle Is mending 
rapidly, and he was a spectator at 
Saturday’s match, being Introduced 
with Ritchie from the ring. The Britr 
Ish champion will rest until the week 
after Labor Day, giving the ankle a 
chance to thoroughly heal, and then 
start his training for the crucial match 
of his career.

MAJOR LEAGUERS
BATTING STRONG

Chicago, Aug. 2$.—Jake Daubert almost 
readied the top among National League 
batsmen last week. Only Earl Tingling. 
Brooklyn’s hard-hitting pitcher. Is ahead 
of Jake, hie team mate, but Yhigling’e 
average of .173 has been held In only 
twenty-eight games, while Daubert has 
played in 146, with a percentage of .357. 
Walsh, of Philadelphia, la tied with Dau- 
bert, though his games number only 
twenty-five. Charlie McDonald, of Bos
ton, has dropped to fourth, the loweet he 
has ranked since early In the season, but 
hie average for etxty-seven games is only 
three points under Dauber Vs, and Walsh, 

.364. Next among the National 
Leaguers are Hyatt, Pittsburg, .349; Cra 
vath, Philadelphia, .346; R. MUIer, Phila
delphia, .338; Vlox. Pltteburg, .331; Zim
merman, Chicago, .324; Gibson, Pittsburg, 
323.

Cobb Coming Up.
Just six points separate Cobb from Jack- 

son, in the American League. The De
troit man is trailing with .386, while Jack
son’s average is .391. Five Athletics are 
among the first eleven batters, but 
Speaker, Boston, .3®; Henrlksen, Boston, 
.331, and La Joie, Cleveland, with -348, pre
cede them. Baker, with .339, leads the 
Philadelphians; Mclnnes Is next with .337, 
and Eddie Collins follows with .336. Gan- 
dil, of Washington, here breaks In with 
.325, and Dan Murphy with .316 and Strunk 
with .309 make up the quintette of Ath
letics.

Bert Humphries, Chicago, pushed him
self into the lead among the National 
League pitchers, while Johnson, Washing
ton, tops the American Leaguers. The 
Nationals’ first five are as follows

Name. Won. Lost. Pet.
Humphidys, Chicago ............12 ' 8 .8UU
Demaree, New York ...........11 8‘ .788
McQuillan, Pittsburg .......... d 8 .760
Alexander, Philadelphia ... 18 « .1»
Mathewson, New York .... 36 7 .741

Name. Won. Lost. Pet
Johnson, Washington
Boehling, Washington .......... 12
Houck, Philadelphia ....... 10
Bender, Philadelphia ...
Blanding, Cleveland «............12

28 8 .848
12 4 7b0
10 4 .714
17 7 .7U6
12 6 .706

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS N 1

1894.—Kidd McCoy defeated Billy D. 
Steffens In 10 rounds at Cleveland. 
Earlier in the same year the Hoosier 
had fopght Steffens, then one qf the 
best middlewelghts in the West, and 
the Kid was knocked out. This was 
McCoy’s first defeat, and it rankled 
bitterly. He declared that Steffens had 
hit”him low, and demanded another 
match. In the eetond match McCoy 
did not try for a knockout, but used 
all his cunning In tormenting and pun 
lehlng his opponent. By the time he 
had finished he had been amply re
venged. „

1821.—Jim Burke defeated Bill Cou
sins in . 101. rounds, lasting over two 
hours, in England,

1806.—A1 Kaufman knocked out Jim 
Flynn In the ninth round at Los 
Angeles.

Sir Richard Hath Gene to England
to tell everybody about the Ice cold 
creamy Humbser. 18c per glass “at 
The Kalserhof.’’ V •

ALL-BLACKS COMING.

Secretary Scott, of the Victoria 
Rugby Union, has wired the manage
ment of the touring New Zealand 
Rugby fifteen that he will guarantee 
the visitors |9<K) for two games In the 
Capital. Vancouver has not shown any 
desire for games as yet, but there is 
every probability of the All-Blacks ap 
pearing against an All-Victoria eleven 
at Oak Bay.

Phoenix Stout, $1.66 per nos. qta •

The First Appearance of 
Our New Fall Suits

Take an early opportunity to have a look at 
these smart Suits for Business Men.

We*ve just opened our first shipment. They’re 
all two and three-button models in medium and 
heavy-weight tweeds, cut in the latest style and 
guaranteed to satisfy particular dressers.

Blues and dark browns in heavy diagonal tweed 
with a smooth nap, strong lining, well-finished, $25.

Light brown with red thread woven in to give a 
spotted effect. Something a little out of the ordin
ary, $25.

OVERCOATS
Came with the Suits—smart Chesterfields with 

fly-front and close-fitting collar, hand-tailored of 
dark grey Oxford cloth with best mohair lining $25.

The same Overcoat with strong twill silk lining 
and silk faced lapels, marked specially at $27.50.

See Our Special Window Display

1017-te
Government 

South 
of Fort 
Street

M’NEIL PROVES
HEAL CHAMPION

Victoria Crack Carries Off Two 
Provincial Swimming Titles 

at Local Meet

Jack McNeil’s swimming featured the 
British Columbia cbamplonshtpe which 
were held on Saturday under the auspice* 
of the B. C. A. 8. A., the local crack cap
turing first donors in the mile and quar
ter-mile events, while be was third in the 
club handicap. Victoria swimmers car
ried off the greater share of the prises, 
the races proving a big aurpriee to the 
1/rge crowd of spectators that witnessed 
the different events. L. K. Godfrey was 
second to McNeil In both of the diet an:* 
races,‘while Miss Madge Griffin captured 
tho ladles’ race in surprisingly good time.

McNeil defeated Geo. E. Chaffey, of the 
Vancouver Rowing Clyb, in the mile event, 
Chaffey having held the title until Satur
day. McNeil took the lead from tbe 
start and steadily opened up a gap. 
Chaffey had not completely recovered 
from his recent Illness and was unable lo 
show his best, though McNeil could not 
have been beaten on the form that he 
showed on Saturday. Aid. Gleaaon Pre
sented the prises, the winners receiving 
handsome trophies as a reward of their
rowess In the swimming art.
The complete results are as follows:
66 yards, girls’ handicap, under 18-1, 

Carrie Townsend. R. L. 8. 8., Victoria, 
61 1-6 sec.; 1, Hilda Hinder.

446 yards. B. C. champlonshlp-1. J. D. 
McNeil, 6 min. 1 1-6 sec. ; 2, L. Godfrey ; 3, 
L. Peachey.

86 yards, boys’ handicap, under 1M-1, 
Dugald Gray. Y. M. C. A.. Victoria. 47 3-* 
sec.; 2. H. Estes; 3, F. C. Townsend.

66 yards, (Hub) handicap—1. D. Beinave, 
V. A. 8. A.. 67 sec.; 2. J. McNeil.

446 yards, ladles’ B. C. championship— 1. 
Miss M. Griffin, 6 min. 22 sec.; 2, Ivy 
Btraith-Bell.

106 yards, open—1, J. Cameron, Y. M. C. 
A., Victoria, 1 min. 4 sec.; 2. W. D. Muir.

Novelty race, open (blindfolded)—1, F. 
Peachey; 2, D. Beinave.

One mite, B. C. championship—1,D. 
McNeil, 28 min. 16, see. ; 2. L. K. Godfrey.

WINES AND SPIRITS
You are cordially Invited to visit our new store, 1216 Douglas street. 
We carry a full line of all best quality Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs. Also 

Stout and Mineral Waters.

The B. C. Wine Company, Ltd.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Brunswick Block, 1216 Douglas Street Phone 8063

OREGON KID WILL
BE SENT TO ENGLAND

The Oregon" Kid, the wonderful little 
20-foot speedboat that won most of the 
events at the potlatch regatta In Se
attle and also at Astoria, and has since 
that time astonished the entire coun
try by Its performances at Chicago in 
the national championship races, has 
now added further to her laurels by 
qualifying as pne of the three boats 
which will go to England to represent 
America in the international speed 
boat races for the Harmsworth trophy.

The performance of the Oregon K1d 
at Chicago marks her as the most 
wonderful boat In the country. By 
making a lap In 48.7 miles per hour, 
she has beaten all official motorboat 
records so far made. There may be 
one or two boats In the country which 
can beat this speed, but they have not 
yet demonstrated 1t Bt)t the remark
able part about the Oregon Kid Is that 
she Is equipped with only a glx-cyllnder 
106 horse-power motor.

TENNIS CHAMPS.
OF PAST YEARS

Singles Champions.
1881, R. D. Bears; 1822, R. D. Sears; 

1883, R. D. Bears; 1884, R. D. Sears;
1886, R. D. Stars; 1886, R. D. Sears;
1887, SL D. Sears; 1888. H. W. Slocum. 
Jr.; 1889, H. W. Slocum, Jr.; 1*90, O. S. 
Campbell; 1881, O. S. Campbell; 1892, 
O. 8. Campbell; 1893, R. D. Wrenn; 
1894. R. D. Wrenn; 1896, E. H. Hovey; 
1896, R. D. Wrenn; 1897, R. D. Wrenn; 
1898, M. D. Whitman; 1899, M. D. Whit
man; 1900, M. D. Whitman; 1901. W. A. 
Lamed; 1902, W. A. Lamed; 1903, H. 
L. Doherty; 1904, H. Ward; 1906, B. C. 
Wright; 1906, W. J. Clothier; 1907, W. 
A. Lamed; 1908, W. A. Lamed; 1909, 
W. A. Lamed: 1910. W. A. Lamed; 
1911, W. A. Lamed; 1912, M. D. Mc
Laughlin; 1913, not yet decided.

Dougles Champions.
1881, C. M. Clark and F. W. Taylor; 

1882, R. D. Sears and J. Dwight; 188C, 
R. D. Sears and J, Dwight; 1884, R. D. 
Bears and J. Dwight; 1886, R. D. Sears 
and J. S. Clark; 1886, R. D. Sears and 
J. Dwight; 1887, R. D. Sears and *J. 
Dwight; 1888, O. S. Campbell and G. 
Hall; 1889, H. W. Slocum, Jr., and H.
A. Taylor; 1890, V. G. Hall and C. Ho
bart; 1891, O. 8. Campbell and R. P. 
Huntington, Jr.; 1892, O. S. Campbell 
and R. P. Huntington; 1898, C. Hobart 
and F. H. Hovey; 1194, C. Hobart and 
F. H. Hovey; 1896, M. G. Chaoe and R. 
D. Wrenn; 1896, C. B. Neel and R R. 
Neel; 1897, L. F. Ware and O. P. Shel
don, Jr.; 1898, L. E. Ware and G. P. 
Sheldon, Jr.; 1899, D. F. Davie and H. 
Ward; 1900, D. F. Davis and H. Ward; 
1901, D. F. Davis and H. Ward; 1903, 
R. F. Doherty and H. L Doherty; 1903, 
R. F. Doherty and H. L. Doherty; 1904, 
H. Ward and B. C. Wright; 1906, H. 
Ward and B. C. Wright; 1906, H. Ward 
and B. C. Wright; 1907, F. B. Alex
ander and H. H. Hackett; 1908, F. B. 
Alexander and H. H. Hackett; 1909, F.
B. Alexander and H. H. Hackett; 1910, 
F. B. Alexander and H. H. Hackett;
1911, R. D. Little and G. F. Touchard;
1912, M, F, McLoughlin and *7 C. 
Bundy; 191$, McLoughlin and Bundy.

CALLS OFF BOUT.

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.—Because of 
the deâlh of John W. <Bull) Ypung, Jr., 
as the result of Injuries suffered In his 
fight against Jess Willard. Arthur Pel- 
key, claimant to the title of heavy
weight champion," called off bis 
scheduled match at Vernon September 
23 with Charley Miller.

BOWLING RESULTS.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—The Weetmount 
Bowling Club, of Montreal, beat the 
Victoria Bowling Club, of Ottawa, 
Saturday for the Blrks trophy, the 
great prise In the Eastern Canadian 
lawn bowfthg.

IRISH-CANADIANS
AFTER MINT0 CUP

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Hie challenge of 
the Vancouver Athletic Club, former 
holders of the Mann Cup, for the 
Mlnto Cup, emblematic of the Uu 
championship of the world, has 
referred to W. K. George, of Toronto. 
The latter will decide It within a few 
days. It is doubtful If the challenge 
can be accepted, If the New West
minster Club objects, because of the 
fact that the Vancouver* are not now 
the recognised champions of any senior 
lacrosse organisation, bat If the Royals 
give their consent there will be no Ob
jections whatever from the trustees. 
The dates suggested are August SO and 
September 8.

The Irish-Canadians, who have 
cinched the championship of the Do
minion Lacrosse Association, are also 
there with a challenge. Theÿ wish to 
play the New Westminster team about 
September 16 to 28. 'This challenge 
will likely likewise t*e referred to Mr. 
George at Torch to.

GET THE HABIT.

SMOKE

MY CHOICE
CIGARS

Frank H. Schnoter. Mgr. Tel. 1169

AMATEUR BOXING
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

Billy Davies looks for a crowd at his 
card next Friday evening, when some 
of his J. B. A. A. boys will appear at 
the Gorge. The programme is as fol-

Boxing.
A1 Davies, J. B. A. A., 108 pounds, vs. 

Al Gerrard, J. B. A. A., 116 pounds; 
four rounds.

A1 Davies, J. B. A. A., vs. Check Hill, 
Olympic Club, San Francisco, 126 
pounds; four rounds.

Scotty McKay. J. B. A. A., 136 pounds, 
vs. Charlie Motheral. J. B. A. A., 126 
pounds; four rounds.

Ai Jeffs, J. B. A. A., 136 pounds, vs. 
Harry Wheeler, J. B. A. A., 146 pounds; 
four rounds. !

Harry Motheral. J. B. A. A., 186 
pounds, vs. H. McLellan, Ed In boro A, 
C-, 186 pounds; four rounds.

HArry Buchnam, J. B. A. A., 126
pounds, vs. Scott Cropper, J. B. A. A., 
126 pounds; four rounds.

Wrestling.
146 pounds—J. Middleton, J. B. Ai A., 

va J. Shuldx, J. B. A. A.
125 pounds—W. F. Richardson, J. XL 

A. A., vs J. McLellan, J. B. A. A.

MAY STOP BOXING.

Los Angeles, Ang. 26.—All scheduled 
boxing bouts at the Vernon Arena have 
been postponed Indefinitely, according 
to statements by promoters to-day. and 
the announcement also was made that 
Initiative petitions for a vote on pro
hibition of prize-fighting In the state 
would be circulated at once. The body 
of John ("Bull") Young, who died Sat
urday of Injuries received in the ring 
In his bout with Jess Willard, will be 
sent to-day to hts home at Glenn Rock, 
Wyo. The Inquest was set for to» 
morrow.

JOHNSON AGAIN.

London. Aug. 25.—Jack Johnson, the 
American negro pugilist, arrived 1» 
London last night and declared hie In
tention of fulfilling his music hall en- 

jement Johnson Is booked to give 
a boxing exhibition on August 86, and 

engageaient has been condemned 
by the executive committee of the Va» 
rlety Artists’ federation.

FIRST OF SEASON GAMES.

Glasgow, Ang. 28.—Scottish League foot
ball games played this afternoon resulted 
as follows: Queen’s Park 8. Hamilton Aca
demicals 8; Rangers 2. St Mirren 1; 
Clyde 2, Dundee 1; Motherwell 1, Celtic l; 
Falkirk 4, Partlck Thistle 3; Morton 2, 
Third Lanark 1; Airdrleonlans 6, Haiti* 
Rovers 2; Dumbarton 1, Kilmarnock 1; 
Ayr 6. Hearts of Midlothian 4; Hibernians 
j, Aberdeen 0.
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SPOKANE ARRIVES
SERIES

To-morrow Will Be Ladies' 
Day; Zimmerman to Rejoin 

Bees This Week

Victoria’s baseball representatives 
face the most crucial series of the 
year In their coming contests with the 
Kpokane club. The teams will engage 
in a seven game series at Victoria and 
vtll then transfer the battle ground 
to Spokane where the Bees and In
dians will continue their struggles. On 
this meeting of the two clubs depend 
the first division aspirations of either 
team. An even break will leave the 
Bees in a position to climb against 
Seattle, while should the Spokane 
team continue their rampaging, they 
will be in a fair way to finish in the 
first three. Lynch and his Indians ar
rived on the Seattle boat and the 
Spokane aggregation are confident 
that they will be able to cop quite a 
few games from the Bees.

Ladies’ Day To-morrow.
Secretary McConnell announces that 

Tuesday will be Ladies’ Day and he 
will probably send in Bert Fttchner to 
heave with the fair ones in attendance. 
Kantlehner was to go upon the slab 
this afternoon, and it was expected 
that McCorry would oppose him.

Lynch has a grand array of slab 
artists and will certainly use Slim 
Smith against the Bees this week. 
Manager Delmas expects to have 
Zimmerman back in right field before 
the end of the week. Zlmmy is now 
In Seattle, having his injured knee at
tended to, but he will be in shape to 
get back into the game before the 
Spokane team take their departure. 
His return will strengthen the Bees’

CRICKET ON SATURDAY
Victoria Defeated Garrison and Oak 

B»y Beat Saanleh.

WALTER (SLIM) SMITH.

batting, which has fallen off consider
ably of late.

By winning from Vancouver yes
terday the Seattle club performed as 
well as they did last week against 
Portland, and twice as well as they 
did the week before against Victoria. 
In 1909 Seattle won the pennant of 
the Northwestern League and the next 
year finished last. Once during the 
season they lost twenty out of twenty- 
one games. Since they struck the to
boggan recently they have lost nine
teen out of twenty-three.

SEATTLE OPENING.

Seattle yachtsmen and those from 
the neighboring clubs of Puget Sound 
are looking forward to the big day of 
the year next Sunday, August 31, when 
the Seattle Yacht Club hold their grand 
opening of the new outside station at 
Venice, on Bainbridge island.

The greatest depth of the sea yet dis
covered Is 32,089 feet.

Victoria A had little difficulty in de
feating Garrison on Saturday after
noon in a pleasant little match pulled 
oft et the Jubilee hospital grounds. 
The first three Victoria batsmen all 
did well, and paved the way for a vic
tory by scoring 118 rune amongst them 
before being dismissed. In fact it 
turned out that this total was big 
enough to win the game. The chief 
contributor to the score was R. J. Hor
ton, who batted excellently for a eeere 
qf 62. Cave with 32 wee the next* high
est, while A. Booth batted well for his 
score of IS.

Garrison could only, reply with 101 all 
out. Captain Foulkes handled the 
willow cleverly for hie twenty-two, 
easily the best performance on the 
soldiers’ side. Aakey 19, and Rober
son 18, were the only other batsmen 
who gave the home trundlers any 
trouble. Victoria declared their in
nings closed after losing six wickets.

Scores:
Victoria “A.”

A. Booth, b Hall....................................... J?
R. J. Horton, b Mossby....................
M. Cave, b Warder .. .. .. •• •• •• 3"
R. M. Hebden, b Warder.................. 1
j. W. Reeves, c and b Mossley ... *
W. T. Williams, b Warder...................®
C. Coats, not out.......................................16
H. A. Colllson, not out .. •• •• •• •

Total, six wickets............«...............160
L. S. V. York, Hebden, GHlesple and 

J. D. A. Scott did not bat 
Garrison.

Q.-M.-8. Askey, b Colllson...............
Br. Walllngton, b Hebden .. •••••• 1
Q.-M.-S. Robertson, c Reeves, b Gil

lespie ............ ............................................ 18
C. Hall, run out....................................
C. lilengwalth, b Colllson •• •• •• • 
Capt. Foulkes, c Cave, b Gillespie.. 22 
Sgt. Stevens, c and b York... ...» *
Sgt. Wyndham, not out.............. .... 1
G. Warder, b York................... ............  1
I. L. Mossley, b York........................... *
Cpl. Gale, Lb.w., b Hebden .. .. .. *

Extras................. ....................................1

Total .1011

Saanich (vs.) Oak Bay “B.”
This game was played at Saanich. 

Owing to the kindness of the Saanich 
captain, who offered to play over-time.

Schlitz in Brown Bottles 
made pure—kept pure

X 'X

FAREWELL
With the time drawing near when we must pact 

up and get out, we find-ourselves with a considerable 
stock still on our hands in spite of the fast selling of 
last week. This means that we must cut still deeper 
and offer still greater inducements this week.

Every item of stock must go. We want to im
press that fact. We are doing our level best to pull 
out without too great a loss, and we are appreciative 
of the assistance given us by our friends this past 
week.

We make no bones, however, about stating that 
we need every cent we can takè in. We want the help 
of everyone who is willing to give us a hand in our 
difficulty. In asking this we promise that every cent 
spent here will buy far more than a cent’s worth ot 
value. You will help us by trading here this week, 
but you will help yourself much more.

Visit us this week. Every item of our up-to-date, 
high quality stock of men’s clothing and furnishings 
will be cut to the marrow. You can practically name 
your own price. Get what you need now and, in 
helping yourselves, help us. Ojjen morning, noon 
and night.

CUNNINGHAM & McLEAN
“THE STYLE SHOP”

Yates Street, Near Douglas Going-Out-of-Business Sale

SACRIFICE

*7*1ttA. - W it

The Gund Brewing Co. on 
the case cover reproduced 
above corroborates ^our 
claim. Beer exposed to Jight 
takes on a foreign taste.
The Brown Bottle protects 
Schlitz from the light and 
keeps it pure from the 
brewery to your glass. ”

c,, that crown w esri
ftSS* ••****■ Hudwo-a Bay Co., 

Dirtribeto*. 
Victoria, 8.0,

_ je - Beer !%«■■■
That Made Milwaukee famous.

Oak Bay wen en the second Isnlnes 
by I wleheta.

For Saanich Captain Colon belled 
well for n, and «mo bowled very well.

For Oak Bay W. T. Pllldnwtoo made 
.J and 21. T. Howland bowling for 
Oak Bay took » wlckete for N rune. 

Full Score*.
Saanich (let Innings)......................... n
gaanicb (2nd Innings)....................
Oak Bay (let innings) .;•• •••«
Oak Bay (2nd innings) (for 2 wets.) t>e

SPOKANE WORSTS
TIGERS IN SERIES

Bookane, Wash., Aug. 26-Douglaea out- 
pitched Joe McOInnlty and Spokane mode 
It ell out of eeren for the rnrtee by win
ning a ohut-out game by a eeere of 3 lo» 
McOInnlty wu given raggedeupport and 
Bookane'. twe .logic, rMulled la their 
flmt run. Douglass tripled In the Mvmuh

game, ecore:
Tacoma— 

McMullen, 2 b. ...
Million, 1. f...........
Fries, o. f. *.......

1 b. .
Neighbors, r. f. . 
Henellng, a. s. e. 
Keller, 1 b. ......
Harris, e...............
McGinn)tj, pk ...
•Crisp ..................
Gtrot, p......... .

Totals

A.B. R. H. PO. A. K.

« 26 M
•Batted for McOInnlty In eighth. 
Spokane— A.B. R. H. P.O.

Wuffll. 2 b................... 4 • • *
McCarl, f b............ * • J "
Wagner, r. f................ 4 J J }
Powell, 1. #...................1 ! Ï 1
Lynch. 0. t............... 4 J I Î
Yohe, 8 b.............   4 J * J
Fltsslmmone, e. a. .. 8 0 i »
Hannah, ..................... * J J I
Douglas», p. ...............2 o i «

rifled. KHIHey making two law. sn the r
play, and scoring when Olpe hit •are. r

Beattie- A.B. R. H. P.O. JL K.
Shaw, r. f............ ... » e • 8 « «
Jackson. 1 b........ ... 8 • 1 16 • 6
James, 3 b............ ... 4 e • « 4 9 G
Strait, L t............ ... a « • 1 • ? a
Wally, o............... ... 4 1 1 8 8 A RNlll, 2 b................ ... 4 0 • 4 6 A BKlllllay, c. t........ ... I 2 1 • • 2 N
Raymond, s. s. . ... 1 o 0 1 2
Olpe, p. ................ ... 1 • 2 e 3

to- R
Totals ........... ...28 1 6 17 17 • t«

Vancouver— A.B. K. H. P.O. A. tfi.
Brtnker, 1. 1........ ... 4 1 1 t •
Bennett, 2 b........ ... 2 1 1 1 1 2 a
Klppert, c. f........ ... 4 0 1 s •
Konnlck, 3 b........ ... 4 6 0 0 1 9 <H
Scharney, s. a. .. ... 8 0 « 1 4 Î b
Walsh, lb........... ... 3 0 1 12 a J c
Frisk, r. f............. .... 8 0 0 0 0 ; h
Grlndle, .............. .... 8 0 0 4 l • ,
Sc huit*, p. ....... .... 1 0 0 1 6 « b

Totals ........ ....» 1 « 84 16 » t
P

Seattle ................ ..«•01 0 2 0 • •—3
Vancouver ... . .. o o e e 6 1 0 1 0-2

Summary : Two-base hit—Olpe.
Sacrifice hits—Jackson.

Raymond (2). Stolen bases—James, Walsh. -,
Struck out—By Glpe, 4; by Sc huit», 4.
Base, on balle-Off Olpe, t off Bchults. 4. *
Wild pitched—Olpe 12), Scholls. Hit by v
pitched ball—Wal.h by Olpe. Passed i»ii e
—Grlndle. Time of game—1.30. Ump re—
Toman.

J—------

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD

CHAMPION RITCHIE
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 26. — Ray

Moy, the clever scrapper from 
ork, In a ten-round bout at the 
use arena. The Campbell- 

match is scheduled for Sep- 
1.

Campbell was returned the winner

Moy was faster on his feet and land- 
ly more blows than the Seattle 
it they were shaken off by 
ell with ease. Referee Jimmy

small delegation from Seattle
to

Landed on Jaw.
Three times during the bout Camp- 

id Moy In a bad way from 
t smashes to the jaw. It u

Moy landed a lot of

light ones, but was unable to do any
thing damaging at any stage. Camp
bell forced the pace, but did not box 
aa well as he has done In other recent 
fights. Campbell bad the better of the 
second, fifth, eighth, ninth and tenth 
rounds. In the fourth, however, Camp
bell stepped into a straight wallop that 
caught him on the nose and for the 
remainder of the round was hanging.

DON’T KNOW THEY
HAVE APPENDICITIS

Many Victoria people who h^e 
chronic appendicitis, which Is not very 
painful, have doctored for years for 
gas on the stomach, sour stomach or 
constipation. Hall ft Co., corner Yatet 
and Douglas street,' state if these 
people will try A SINGLE DOSE of 
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as compounded in Adler-l-ka, the rem
edy which became famous by cur leg 
appendicitis, they will be surprtbed at 
the INSTANT benefit.

Many In this world run aller felicity 
like the absent-minded man hunting for 
his hat, while all the time it Is on hla 
head or in his hand.—Sydney Smith.

8 11 17 18 1
D 0 0 0 0 0 9—6
5 0 1 0 2 6 •-3

McCarl.

Totals ..................32
Score by innings—

Tacoma ........ . •••• ® 0
Spokane ................  4 4

Sacrifice hit
Million. Double ptoye-Yohe to McCarl to 
yohe: Keller to Holdermau; McC"l *° 
Plnelmmone to MeCorli Wuffll to Flts- JhSJone to McCarl. Hit by P'WboO b.ll- 
By Douglas., McMullen, Henellng. Stolen 
baeea — Holderman, Henellng, Lynch.

me on balle—Off McOInnlty, J: oft 
Douglaee 1. Struck out—By McOInnlty,
, by Douglaee, ». Hite-Off McOInnlty, 
h. i Innlnge; off «rot. 1 in 1 Inning. Loll 
on uaeea- Tkcoma, «; Bpokana, «. Thno- 
1.*. U mptre—OaUllek. _______

SEATTLE FINALLY
WINS FROM BEAVERS

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 26.—Seattle won 
from Vancouver yesterday, three to two. 
The local, scored first In tii. fourth when 
Klllllay ML went to third on «f* ■ 
gle and scored on an attempted double 
steal. Vancouver scored two' In the elkth 
on Brlnker'e single and Bennett's home 
run, but the locale regained the lead and 
tho game In their hall of the Inning. Wally 
reached second on Bennett's error, went 
to third on a wild pitch and scored on 
passed ball, which wae the fourth ball for 
Klllllay, who went to first. Raymond sac-

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

NATIONAL.
No games scheduled in National League.

W. L. Pet.
New York ...............................  « 36 .696

44 696
Pittsburg .................................  62 63 .639
Chicago ....................................  62 85 .630
Brooklyn ................................... 61 .466
Boston ...................................... 4'J 64 .434
Cincinnati .................................  *8 73 .897
8L Louis .................................  43 76 .364

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Results.

Cleve.and, 4; New York, 0.
Philadelphia, «; St. Louis, 1.
Boston, 3; Detroit, 0.
Washington, 2; Chicago, L

Standing.
W. L. Pec

Philadelphia ............................  77 ?» .664
Cleveland ................................. *• 48 .t>6
Washington ............................  ® 60 .666
Chicago .............. ..................... *4 67 .62»
Boston ..................................... 6® 88 .481
Detroit ...................................... U 69 .426
Bt. Louie ............. .................... 48 76 390
New York ................................ 40 78 Mi

PACIFIC COAST, 
yesterday’s Results.

First game—Loe Angeles, 2; Portland, 1. 
Second gam e-Los Angeles, T; Portland. 6i 

FI ret game—Oakland, «; San Francisco, 
8. Second game—Oakland, 2; Ban Fran-

First game—bacraraento, 4; Venice, 1. 
Second game—Sacramento, 0; Venice, L

Portland ...........
Sacramento ....
Venice ........... .
Los Angeles .... 
Ban Francisco

W. I* Put.
18 68 .563
68 66 .611
<2 71 .503
•9 71 .498
68 74 «71
«6 74 466

Baas Gained on Saattlg Last Week.
Even though Victoria’s hopefuls did drop a brace of games on Saturday to 

the Colts, the locals picked up a. few points on the Seattle club in the race for 
third place. The Tealeykums dropped five out of seven to Vancouver, while 
the Victoria club took four fames from Portland, so that the Bees gained two 
clear games on the week’s baseball. They can Just about get third place at 
this rate of progress and as the Seattle club is not showing many signs of im
provement, there Is every reason to believe that the Islanders will land in the 
first division. Vancouver strengthened her claims upon the pennant, though 
the team has to face the Pippins this week, and Spokane is tearing along like 
a house a-flre. They handed Joe McGlnnlty’s tribe a fine trimming by taking 
six out of seven games and will give the Bees an argument this week. Seattlè 
will have to take pretty nearly a clean sweep if they are to stay in third place 
while Tacoma appears slated for a sixth position in the league standing. 

Portland’s Speed and Pitching Does the Trick.
Though Mays and Callahan have the unusual distinction of twirling two 

winning games In a single afternoon, there Is no denying the fact that Nick 
Williams has lined up a pretty fancy bunch of twlrlers for his Colts, It Is the 
snappy fielding of the Colts, their wonderful pitching staff and speed on the 
bases, that is winning for the Rose City club at the present moment. Williams 
has mo fence busters on his club, though he has some healthy stick artists, 
but his team Is full of "pep” at all times, and with a manager who is willing 
to take all sorts of chances, they are In there at all times, trying to win. Vic
toria is a much faster team to-day than a month ago, but the locale looked Mow 
alongside tJbe Colts. Manager Delmas» however, Is getting results from ftp 
squad and as long as the team are fighting, the fans will have no cause to eeeo- 
plain. Only a complete breakdown of the present team or the collages ef the 
pitching staff can prevent the Bees from forging into a first division berth be
fore the end of the season.

Where Will This Controversy End?
Amateur squabble# from time to time occupy the attention of the athtotp 

has no fence busters op his club, though he has some healthy stlckk artiste, 
is that between the Amateur Athletic Union and the Amateur I 
elation. The peculiar part of this trouble is that these ~ 
bodies are affiliated and have signed agreements to recog 
by each association. The Dominion Association of the A. B. A. I 
Its British Columbia branch, explaining the situation and tt Is ”
A. A. U. officers at Toronto to let the British Columbia branch e 
know how matters stand. When this is done, the whole thing 
cleared up and not only will the swimmers be satisfied, but i 
have been raised and the public will have the satisfaction 
peace once more reigns In amateur athletics.

■
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Empress

DOROTHY ROGERS 6 00.

BARON LIGHTER 

6—MALVERN TROUPE—6 

B—MERRY YOUNGSTERS—6 

MRLNOTTZ TWINS

PRINCESS
WEEK MONDAY. AUGUST 25 

Sensational Melodrama

“Deep Purple”
Price*—10c, 10c, SOc. Matinee Wed

nesday aiid Saturday, 10c and 20a

Curtain. Evening», 8.15. Matinee, 
t.4§. Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
4k Hlecock’s, corner Broad and Tate*.

'lNEMACOLO
THEATRE

1008 Government Street.
Open daily; continuous.

12 noon until 11 p. m.
ro DAY, TO-MORROW AND WED 

NEEDAY

The Critic
1-Reel Drama, showing theatrical life 

behind the scenes.
. p ATH E'Q 

* WEEKLY 
Latest .world-happenings In pictures. 
Wfwe Many Melds”—2-reel Klnema- 

color. Comedy.
"Cowes Rsgetts"—Ktnemacotor.

"The

The very latest and 
most artistic produo- 

i. tlon In

Cut
Glass
Footed Comports 
8pooh end Tray 
Eight-inch Berry

|8^0 
$4.30
Bowl 

$1&35
Large Decanter $13.30 
Ice Cream Platter $13.30 
Bon-Bon Dish ...43.16
Largs Fern Bowl, with 

silver-plated lining,
at.......................... $1240

Celery Dish ..... .$7.90

See Special Window 
Display To-day.

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants. 

Goldsmiths and Silver- 
. smiths.

Corner Broad and View 
Streets.

Phone 478.

HIGH .CLASS

Dominion
1 THEATRE DE LUXE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
PUT TO THE TBST-A Thrilling Story Of 

a Country Singer.
THE FLIRT^A Captivating Drama.

THE MONUMENT. WHEN LOVE FOR
GIVES—Two Splendid Biographe. ^ 

BRAOCrV. NEW SUIT-A Ludicrous 
Comedy-Drama.

EVERT DOUBLE CAUSES TROUBLE- 
A Top-Notch Wlffle. Comedy.

COLORADO — SuperbOLIMP9E8 OF C
gee

MAJESTIC THEATRE

It

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
. Aug. 16-31.

SPECIAL FEATURE

The Curse off the 
Golden Land ”

Positively one of the greatest motion 
pictures ever showçu

VICTORIA THEATRE
Four Nights Commencing Monday, 

August 25th.
Messrs. Lawrence & Sandusky, present 
THE DHL 8. LAWRENCE STOCI&CO. 

with
MAUD LEONE

Monday and Tuesday:

'All Of a Sudden Peggy”
r Wednesday and Thursday:

«THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"
Popular Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c. 

Seats on. Sale Friday, August 22.

'«I

last Twe Weeks
of

Have you visited our charm
ing show of perfect hand
worked embroideries? These 
can be seen nowhere else on 
this continent. Mr. Vollen- 
welder will return to Switzer
land shortly and will be glad 
to take special orders now 
for the factory.

lE.VOLLENWEIDERiCoj

VICTORIA'IRMLY-TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 25,1913

Ji..................... ........................................................

Suits Made 
to Order 

from 

$13.00

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(All personal Items .sent by man for 

publication must be signed with th*^, 
and address of the sender.)

% Rowlands. pf tp's cl% spent th 
week-end’ 1» Seattle, u

vr-i ■••=. V, iitf. -e r*t 1» • I
Mr*. Z ^ 'ï-MRon, of Seattle, I* -tef-, 

tstered at the Empress hoteL

Arthur A. Mack, of Vancouver, la 
staying at the Empress hoteL

K. A. Anty, of Vancouver, has regia 
tered’at the James Bay hotel.

A. B. McKensle. Port Coquitlam, 
registered at the Dominion hotel. ...

William Ramsay and Mrs. Ramsay.
Ferais, are at the Dominion hoteL

...........................1 *
Mrs. K. Rivett, of Frtoee Rupert, 

la staying at the James' Bay hotel.
H. v. Paterson Is among the guests I don, Eng., and Is staylitg at the Ern

st the Empress hotel from New York. I press hotel.

Mrs. F. A. Bills, of Prince Rupert. Ml»» McDermott, who was among the 
has registered at the James Bay hôtel, local teinta players. Who attended the 

••• I tournament at Duncan last week, has
Miss Edith P. Barter, of Vancouver, 

has registered at the James Bay hotel.
returned to the city.

W. Milligan, who Is conducting log- 
------ ‘ is in

» * ■ I w. Milligan, wno is
J. D. Maitland Is among -the guests ging operations at Otter Point,

at the Empress hotel from London, town for a day or two on business and
Eng. Is at the Dominion shotel. ’

I
J. S. Hamilton, of Cedar Rapids, Leon Benoit Is here from Winnipeg, 

Iowa, Is staying at the James Bay Und Is among the guests at'the' Em- 
hotel. • ,v press hoteL He is accompanied by

I Hfnrv Vaura. <
F. J. Peers and Mrs. Peers, of Van 

couver, «are* staying at the James Bay I mys. W. B. Colvin, nee Alberta M 
hotel. James, of Phoenix street. , Victoria

• * • West, will be at home to her friends on
M. C. Nessery Is In the city from I Thursday afternoon and evening,

Portland, a guest at the Westholme I August 28. 
hoteL '*"* "aiOTtaOT^™"

Dr. and Mra T. G. Moody are stay- 
lpg at tho Empress hotel from Van-

C> Mitchell Is staying at the Empress 
hotel, where he arrived yesterday from 
London. .

Daniel Young Is staying at the West- 
holme hotel while In the capital from 
Vancouver.

T. W. Symons Is here from Washing
ton. D. C.. and Is registered at the Em
press hotel.

• f f
Francis Wright and Mrs. Wright are 

here from Sooke, staying at the Em
press hoteL

W. S. Lecky, secretary of the, Geo 
I logical Cqtigress .Ip the west, arrived 
[on the midnight boat from Vancouver 
Saturday, and is registered at the Em 

| press hotel from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Sargison an 
nounce the engagement of their niece 
Myrtle Barnard Sargison, to Mr. 
Arthur Douglas Macfarlane, barrister' 
at-law, the marriage to take place 
early in September.

The following members of the New 
Westminster cricket team are staying 

. at the James Bay hotel: F. C. B, 
Cave. W. A. Welle, R. Clegg. T. V. 
Hebron. E T. Dunford. Geo. E. Hayes 
L H. Miller A. B. Tiger and F. A. 
Rose.

A. U, Robertson and Mrs. Robertson, The following inembers of the Bur 
of Toronto, are registered at the Em-1 ^ard cricket team ~l—1 *K<
nroau hnl»l 1 V___ .2 d..« hnfal

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

I pnsafl hotel-

SIr William Wlaeman la among the 
gueata at the Empress „ hotel, from 
London, Eng

Jams* Bay hotel: W. H. Twyman 
L. T.' Dwelley. O. Stark, T. 6. Barry, 
F H.I Sullen. R. BtSilth. R. J. Buch
anan. D. A. J. KlUIcK W. Ivamy. D. S. 
tioed, JL- R Beakon and F. W. Bird.

L. 0,W»ldo !» registered at the] jtmonr Victoria people who «pent the 
Strathcona hotel while In the capital I at the Sooke' Harbor hotel
from Vancouver. ‘were: Hon. A. E. McPtillllpa, K. C.. and

Mir». MpPbllllp* and family: Mrs. T. 
H Brown and «on Clarence. Mt», BU*" 

, t :at #h%jTolM,aMI„ M. Firth. Mlaa-.E. Tarbuck.
Strathcona hot* ■' _ J - :, ;i „• Mra,W. F. Fraier. Mra. Harding. Mra

& 4 • * * 5# loranVUle Cuppftge, Mrs. F;1 Brade. Mr.Raven hill U‘*at«n*.thCflSae»o*|and Mrs. V. Rolf. Ml» Beale and Ml». 
Cowkihro Lake, and la staying at the | M

Th« “Vwsatilts”
mutin mu
Always» SdmetWng New.

ttsmsai/
Silk Waists of 
Fine Pongeq 1

Come In various style». ^ 6emjf 

have the separate/collar, others 
the wide talloi collar, wjth shbrt > 
sleeves, finished with a. turn-/ 
over cuff.

The warm spell lÿ a special 
reason fog you to byÿ now y

Kweng Tai Yme ?
1822 Government Street.

Boomers WATCH THE 
WANT ADS — determined 
to find the beat possible one 
room homes.

Upon Au^ist 26, I486, there died at 
Quebec, Peter Huater,1 lieutenant-gov-i 
ernor of Upper Cseadg. In the army 
he held the' rank of lle^enant-general, 
and he was so much occupied with his 
military duties that he spent but a 
small proportion of his she years* term 
of office In Upper Canada. But there 
are stories that go to show that he 
made at least some attempt to remedy 
the abuses growing up in that province. 
For Instance, on his first arrival at 
york In 1799, a deputation from some 
Quaker settlers, high up Yongè street, 
waited upon him to complain of the 
difficulty they had had In obtaining 
patents for their lands. The order for 
these .was over twelve months old. 
but thêy had been sent about from one 
official to another, and still the. deeds 
were not forthcoming. The governor 
heard the story, desired them to come 
to him-again next day, sent orders 
to the officials complained of to ap
pear at the same time, made a brief 
but rigorous Investigation, fixed the 
blame on the registrar of the prov
ince, and gays -hlpi.,*ojrty-elght ..hours 
to have the - patents made out—which* 
was done!

The Constitutional Act creating the 
provinces of Upper Çanada ànd-îfower 
Canada was“flirocIalmed by the Klng- 
in-Council lMirears ago, havlpgjjAsse4 
parliament -Àtter a_..debate .iqaae Im
mortal by tne eloqoencg of Fox, Pitt 
and Burke. .I^tt defended the measure 
with all his gift of utterance and pow
er of personality, and carried it through 
the House ln-fplte of the denunciations 
of Fox. Th)#$$ew constitution was In* 
augurated ait’Xiuehec the following --De» 
cember. An^d^g thdsé'who took part 
In the cerei^jrtiies were Prince Edward, 
afterward >Dgâe of Kent and father of 
Queen Victoria, OwhpsteL.
then gpVernor-T«i-*éH|4f'Of canada. Each 
province was giyen a lfeutenant-gov- 
ern»r, a.legislative council and an aa- 
sePiblyi adorrGeneral Alvred Clarke 
t(ecanie Heut@nant-govemor of I^ower 
Canada an<} Major-General J. Graves 
Slmcpe occupied a similar position in 
tbe upper province. Slmcoe at first 
densldercd planting bis capita! In the 
wilderness, on a site now occupied by 
the cVLy of Londop, In order to bo fge# 
trord the danger of American attack, 
bur eventually-.decided dn Newark, 
afterward Niagara, as the seat of 
Government. The ll$st xgsembly con

vened there in 1792. Two years later 
the city of York, now TofoptO; Wh»i 
founded by Slmcoe, and became the 
capital of the province.

Just a century ago to-day ttie'Brltfsh 
made a second attempt to recover Fort 
George, on the Canadian side of the 
Niagara river, which had been occupied 
jby tbe America!»* some -months before. 
The Attack qn the outworks was quick
ly repulsed, anjl the losy; on- both sides 
Iwas Inconsiderable. - "'■*

Can’t Step.—The salmon are run- 
nU»g; they've heard of the Ice cold 
erdamy .\@ijpnhser :10c per glass, and 
are off to “the Kaiserhof " *

o o o
Phene 864 fo- Gcoj MHIweod. 9 - 

douole load. 11.60 sli.gie lexd. *

•David J. Thomas Is visiting tjp 
ftom Çedar. ., * la^a guest

Westholme hotel.

Phone 1391 739 Yotea St.

-w-

'Watch the 
Windows 
for New 

Fall Styles

Exclusive Model New Fall Suits and Coats 
.7 jrr* for Women and Misses ,j

The .tylisbne^ excJÙMVedm and quality of your new Fall; Suit or Coat depend largely on 
the store’ at.,whichVyou purchase it , Wè know that we can thoroughly satisfy Vou in al. th«e 
essentials for you cannot buy elsewherejut such Suits or Coats, as we can offer you andweuv 
vite comparison of both price and qu.Uty. - We would suggest that you pay a Lwlt our 
of fashion and look through our stock when making your tour of inspection. We feel confident 
of securing your patronage when you aee the handsome models awaiting your approval.

Here Are Four Distinctive Model Suits—Let Us Show You These
Handsome New York Costume, perfectly made 

of fancy hrockded cloth, the coat showing 
cutaway front with new long back effect: 
the collar and cuffs trimmed velvet; lined 
satin,; neatly tailored skirt with shtrred back, 
waist-fine plaited bn' side ami finished with 
velvet buttons ; an exceedingly handsome
Suit for .........................*........... • -4T5;00

Smart Costume of wool ratine in;the popular 
taupe shade. The coat'ha? a long, cutaway 
front slightly gathered at waist and an effec
tive collar of fancy velvet ; slightly gathered 
skirt, esught at side with large velvet but
tons ; a very smart suit this for only f37.5U 

See Windows.’

Exquisite Model Brown Suit in the fashionable 
Bulgarian effect. The coat cutaway anti 
piped with brown velvet, collar and cuffs 
of flowered velvet, trimmed buttons; 
the skirt showing inverted plaits on side and 
back. A smarter suit than this it would be 
hard to find. Price : • ?»5.00

Dressy Suit, made of handsome black 
Velour Delaine in the long-hack effect and 
cutaway front, neatly tri,upped with dark 
blue velvet. The collar and sleeves finished 
with covered buttons, smartly tailored, plain 
skirt showing Slit on side. A beautiful urn del,
this, for only .......... i v........... *50.W

—First Floor

New Irish Linens—An 
Elegant Showing

We are now making a special display of 
much-wanted Irish linens bought direct from 
the best known Irish manufacturers. These 
linens are perfectly made and show many new 
floral designs as well as embroidered effects. 
Included are:
Double Damask, Satin Finished T*W. Covora alre 3

yards square at from. each. 317.60 to.............f?.00
Sise 2x2 Vi yards, at from, each, 18.60 to.........
Sise 2x3 yards, at from. each. 17.00 to...........$3.00
Sise 3V4x3 yards, at from, each, 111.00 to . $6.25
Sise 314x4 yards, at, each .................... ..,..$10.7$

Doubla Oimaak Table Napkin* to match covers, also 
22. 24 and 27 Inches wide. Per dozen. tU.SO
to ................ ..M.V ..V.OF17

Irish Linen Bedspeeada. *6» «0x100 »<1« 
at from, each.' |17.60 to ............$16.04»

Irish Linen Pillow Case*, hemstitched or scalloped. 
In embroidered and ■ plain designs: Per vartk
from 13.60 ft» ■ -• v;■•1.75

Hand-Embroidered and Irish Crochet L,"*B
Cloths at. from, each, $2.75 to : . .V,. ;...... .$$•••

Embroidered end Hemstitched «!(•* Shama at from
each. 12.76 to ..............." . 1"
See Window.. P,oor

Pretty Fall Millinery Now 
on Display

An early showing bf Fall MilHnery, embracing 
Black and White Trimmed Hats, Black Moire 
Hata, also Felt Outing Hats, in colors French 
grey, fawn, hluè, white, pink, etc., tastefully 
trimmed with pretty fancy ribbon; moderate 
prices prevail. _Firet Floor

Bath Robes and Pyjamas 
for the Little Ones

A new shipment just tb hand of these warrttfA 
dainty Bath Robes and Pyjamas for thojUtOeio* 
ones. They are the.', îatpqite GoôdtifghÇ.. 
brand and are made of good quality Flannel
ette that will wash and wear well at moderate 
prices. - - - » - * VV 4
Bath Robes in colors pale blue, pink and fawn* 

in a pretty «pot and'Teddy Bear design. All 
sizes.' Per garment, $1.85 and ... .. $1.00 

Pyjama Suits in colon* pâte blue, pink, fawn, 
and white with colored spits in all size», 
from 3 up to 10 years. Per suit. $2.0»
and ..... ............... *1.75

—First Floor

S. H. Jones and daughter from Bur- 
Hngto». Iowa, have registered at the 
James Bay hotel.

W. Burdock and Mrs. Burdock are]

Prairie visitors to the city* are Mr 
I and Mrs, S. Rutherford. .^Bridgeport,
Saak., who are at the Dgmlnlon hotel..—, » . . . .
Mr. Rutherford says t$é crop in (ship .inrislble, but h.4® ar^ dM " -tpK*

1 *“ •- a record Iv.tl àealnst Crabbe. Confident that bt.
mi. ztuasioaww —» - -r- - . »sniu IUli»>W>yi . .. .. c*
katcheWan this year will be a record |vlll against Crabbe. Confident that St 

vr. Durum.it ««u m.»». A.aa.»xra-~ — -1 one, and while there were weather [Bartholomew would protect .
here from Duncap. and Are staying at dr^haeke in one or twe sections and [crabbe bparded the pirate ship—wnic 
the Empress hotel. over a limited area earlier In the sum- Lq spectators had become invlsi-

* * * mer the. harvest' conditions are of the |ble ^ that Crabbe seemed to be mov-
L. D. Johnson came to the city from|be8l d there la every promise that |lng on the water—and with h‘8 *°°° 

Tacoma yesterday and registered fttl the crop wU1 ^ got In and marketed 1^ slashed off the pirate's head, 
the Westholme hotel. without difficulty. As usual the prob- |With Eustace dead, the charm

• * • / , leih of help Is the pressing one at the |and the ship became visile to those
Mrs. Henry Rang, of Chicago, «iJmÔmenL but with men pouring in from »on apore, who hurried to cranoe s as- 

among the guests who arrived yester-11>. eagj and weet |t ^ believed that Liatance and quickly put an end to the 
day at the Empress hotel. can ^ handled. Business condl-|c^w. a great hurricane then arose

tlons are good on the whole, he says, |and destroyed the other ships of Eus- 
and the people of that province are tace'. Heel, "and the English said that 
more sanguine than ever as, to the fu-lln the air they saw a man in red gar 

J . I-___i,..n . veine saving, 1 an

J. M. Hooper and Mrs. Hooper ar
rived from Seattle yesterday and teg.le- 
tered at the Strathcona hotel. '

J. W. Bennett, Vancouver, enme over 
on the night boat and-Is at the Domin
ion hotel fer g couple of days
’ • ■ .f- * . a f-o •

James Knight and Mrs. Knight came 
down from Nanaimo yestetepy and are 
staying at the Dominion hotel.

SCRAP BOON

menu, 7rtd‘heard a voice saying, "I am 
[Bartholomew, and #m aent to assist

y°The people of Sandwich Immediately 
began the construction, of the chapel 
and hospital In St. Bartholomews 

ihonor, and a custom was established 
8t-'which required that every yeat

PONGEE SILK BARGAIN
For This Evening

Natural Peng»», regular 76c per yard, this evening................ .....BOt

For years we have been recognised as the headquarters for silks, espe
cially Pongee.- Our prices also are found to be the lowest. The above 

quality Is well worth $1.00 a yard.

P.o.$„, 1 - ’ 4» 1 ■
Phene rCer" ,f ,

• w Cormorant

Sunday marks the fertly»!. of :whlch required that ever, -■
Bartholomew, the apostle and martyr 2«, the commons should march

I "IT • * • • . I whose name Is forever associated with |to th, chapel e„d honor the saint who
j O. Sherwood and Mrs. Sherwood, To- the terrlble massacre of French Pr°- lhad. delivered.them from destruction, 
ion to, are visiting victoria, and are te-tants Instigated by Catherine del Xh,re are scores of traditions. about 
registered at thç Çornlnldnijtiotel. Medlcls. Many legends and traditions (Eustace, the black monk and pirata

• a* are connected with Bt. Bartholomew sL, ,, ea|d that he was a student at
■ 8. H. Soule., jl' well-kn»®! business Day but none more Interesting than tthe ,rhoel of black art In Toledo, and
man of PortlaiM, Is in thg-clty and Is that which causes the people of Rrod-[afterward lived for s -time la a rave,
registered at tfib Domlnl-yn hotel. 1 wl,.b England, to celebrate the day as lwbere he was personally Instructed by

J* $ • '* j the fe£ ‘ -w .<__l. .atwAH 'aalivf. anil nro- lit j •• * '*-------- •* *■- h«n»m» a
eney' lector.

silent a abort nouoay in oeattle|
m
day.

hotel. I wteh, England, to celebrate the day asu.here be wa< personally lnstrucreo
, the feast of their, patron eolnt, and pro-1the devii. Afterward . he became

Mr», and Mr*. ;w. H. V. Sweeney. | ,ector- Imotlk, but cadeed much excHem
i In Seattle 
«•la yeeter

,ctor. I monk, but cadeed much excitement
Sandwich Is one of the quaintest ofknd was expelled because he®” 

English towns. Once an Important lfeaBt days and feasted on fast days, 
port, the filling of It, harbor with sand K,or a time he was employed by Kl»g 
caused It to fall Info lethal* and de- 0f England to ratage the coasts

holidii 
to Vfcft

• « • jiv\- I caused It to fall info letharw »“u ae-tjofifi'or England to ravage
M. Æ.oloims If among those spending cay ybe narrow streets, lined wlt ij^f France, taut afterwards turned pirate 

a short -time in thé rttg trmn Vancou-|houae, irregularly built; glyq ,the town|tn,i plundered the English town», n 
ver. He is staying at the Strathcona|u mculeval appearance. Jj ,.aJ—" >
hotel. • *> Of the many ancient buUdJngs. thcl-------------1------------- -------- ,

• •«.'/ almost Interesting Is tb*'«hd *rly Eng-”
Capt. A. W. Rlckeman Is among :thCLjah chapei and hospital dedicated to 

guests at the Empress hotel frbm'ton- Kt Bartholomew. Here for centuries
Sdnt ceremonies have been held on 
■h’-24th of August In honor of Bar-

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

NO TROUBLE tO KEEF'
iholorttçw, patron saint and 
f Sandwich. , .
The orlkln of this chapel and hos 
41 Is described In a thirteenth cen 

^chronicle preserved In the British- 
On J%St.

SWEET, CLEAN and 
SANITAKT With

tun. On Jtv,St. Bfl 
sShWeentfVcent 
vlchykere flQed 
i bfnhe'’appeàtÿ 
» pirats^eet of l 
l a Wnccanner x

in 5s8t. Bartholomew's Day,* tne.ennn^.w«- ^ 32ST2i22.' 
teentK century, the people of; .the eotnmieslotters • ot Great Britain 
v - with terror and i — ‘—

tnce In the harbor

Maurice Maeterlliwdi, cûie àt thç fore
most figures in twentieth century Eu
ropean literature, w«* bprn .forty-ninje.
yèpifi tot fcticienl
Belgium] It waa In «thie ,blrtKplaoe^o6
the en»lneot. author end, drahixilMt W

8^ndwl
lal^rm bfrthi’;app« 
of the pfratA^eet 

I monk, a hpcq^nni 
|soul tb the <$vllAfi< 

1pr hhHTJj

Sustace, the black 
ad sold hie . 
rained added 

at th
in Ci

and tte traltfi) Btates ,'cçuiW^1 
a hundred yeare-ago to slga.the treaty 
that 'put an emi. to Vie last war titi- 

‘tween English-speaking nation».
M. Maeterlinck’s drafnas-rod'hovets- 

, Idealistic. In' tt|e çxtremp, yft t)ie,
' — . . .. _____ 1 „ Lrair.lifllMd ■

Belgium, .where his genius was .unafi-

MANY USES AND FULL DIREC
TIONS ON LARGE SIFTER— 
CAN ■ " I O 4*

ne wakone .------ --- mrom* ■ -.m___ _____ ______ _
st one time bei^nn a“oc,„alV of.,‘^3 dî'spe'ptlc drearpér, but' a lovsf ot'op'e I pirate. ApdNesmed exercise and sport, fiee-keeplng

■ prAjtlces. k"®* ‘mï on6 of hl« principal recreation», »
, was doodled uqless a faint, We study the proverbially busy 1lt- 
invofied to tawn "cte.altorded the, material /or hto. de-
syers wehe hcld-rod St. Bar ( fu, vle de vAbellle," on "The 

was appealed, .hi, »Uth the! o( a Bee," which has beep trrof-
X’Lhrot to MsTonor^ ^ would ia.ed Into English and many 0».r 

| Æ‘hrar raU.d0fortehtoy,d1y to fHE£rod'^!£"k« 

J learned bow to make himself, crew and art of- self defence In France and

Bathroom Fixtures
A complete line of Nickel-Plated and Porcelain Bath

room Supplies, comprising Towel Bars, Soap Holders, Comb 
, x Tray* Sponge Holder», Bath- Sprays, Toothbrush Holders, 

Tumbler Holders, Towel Shelves, eto.

T A Good 16-Inch Nlok»l-Plated Towel Bar for 35#

* ' Come In add let us show you our hew

BONNAT WATER FILTER

. Colbert’s. 726 f7 >rt Street
1-.uk.I - -lu: FRBB DEUX , .

Belgium. He took' ifssqns In boxing 
from .Geoyges Carpentlef. the hand
some and gentlemanly French pugilist, 
who now holds the championship of 
Europe. M. Maeterlinck o,nce i}e- 
hounce* boxing ae brxrtal.ro» derueral-
tririg, bht. .after fleeing, fMrpentler-In.
the, rthg.i .immediately,, ebroged (pl#; 
mind. The author la also fond J»i 
Icandethg. skating, bicycling ‘and other 
outdoor- sppri»- ’ . -, ►

Thé Belgian author made hie first 
appeal ,V>. “ "* ~
in 138»;

seigian eutnor
fo the reading,public pf Europe 
• when his first dream,play,

DBIBIUI*. iwuoiw ---- - -------
predated, vowing never to return un 
til his repptaflon had been established. 
;He kept his word, and It Was not until 
Jio had 'received repeated Invitation# 
from the greateet men of Belgium that 
he consented to vieil hla native land.
I Hla first- marked success was made 
■with ' "Pellets et Melleande," wrlften 
In 1892.1 This wàa followed in 1888 by 
I'Agldvalne el ' flelysetta," and "The 
Death of the Tlntaglles." In moat of

these and other early works of Maettg- 
linck the tragio and pesslmletle not eg > 
predominated, ^ùf In his later, iffiorte 
auch »s the lm mortal “The Blue Blr^”, 
there Is a decided contraat, and- hapf 
piness rod '« philosophic optimism ÿl* 
jtbé'preiromlnrot tones. This I» true jot. 
mort ot hla philosophical essay», an»; 
studies, a» well, as of hla play*.;,

The Belgian author became a-truly 
international figure lh 1911, whe*i tie 
was hwiarded-f#» Nobel prise for liter; ' 
atuVe by the -Bwedish Academy. . M,. 
jMaSterMnck marrie» » French'aotteat, 
Georgette Leb^nc,. who has 
enviable reputation in - her husbandls 
piros. ; '' ' ' '. '

TO EXPEND THE CURRENCY.

He had lust fciVen her a cheque for her, 
first monthly allowance. - ,

“I think," she said, coyly, ' I shall have 
this cheque photographed."

"To preserve as a memento?" he asked, 
"Nq; I can have it enlarged."—Judge.

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort Bt •

uu.aVâwÂ»'-.
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geological
this afternoon
Vancouver.

GEOLOGISTS E 
VISITING TT1E CITY

Influential Gatherings of Scien
tists Arrive on Western 

Excursions

MINISTER OF MINES
JOURNEYS WITH PARTY

Dr. Brock is Leâderof To-day's 
Section; Notes on the 

Members

imssb tirr XTS BÏ^iy ef eSuth Africa. **Rj*fil and of th. AC 
the Geological Survey of South Africa ana I Philadelphia.
of the Geological Society of South Africa, I 216—Bigot. A.. Doyen de la Facultedee | 
Johannesburg. I Sciences de Pu ni vers! te de Caen,

; Benjamin Leroy. Delegate | Prance

first of the two excursions of the 
congress arrived in the city 

on the steamer from 
It is known as C2, and w 

by Dr. R. W. Brock, dlrector- 
of the geological survey of 

Canada, with James McBvoy as assist 
ant leader.

There are some 86 in this party, 
which has come west by way of 
Southern Alberta, the Crow’s Nest and 
the Boundary country, In order to see 
the coalfields of the two former areas, 
and the metalliferous mines of the 
Boundary. They had an opportunity of 
freeing thus both the thickness of the 
sediments of which the Rocky Moun
tains1 are formed, ranging In age from 
pre-Cambrian to Meseeolc, and the 
Kootenay Lake valley, analogous to 
the fiords of the Pacific coast. The 
conger deposits of Phoenix, those of 
gold-copper of Rowland, the deepest 
mines In Canada, the Arrow lakes and 
Kamloops lake, where they arrived 
yesterday, with the fish and plant re
mains in the Tertiary beds of that dis
trict, were all visited.

# With this party Is Hon. Louis Coderre, 
secsetary of state and minister of 
mines, on his first visit to the west 
sineei his appointment to office.

To-day’s Visitors.
He members of the party who ar

rived to-day, each wearing on a button 
the number here opposite his name, 
are:

If—Allan. J. A., M. 8c.. Ph. D., Profes
sor of Geology, University of Alberta, Ed
monton. Alberta.

6Ü—Anderson. B. M. Scotland.
Andres. Dr. Karl, Germany.
Arbeit le,----- -, England.
4W—Ashworth. John, C. E., M. E., Man

chester. England.
Backlund, H. O.. Argentine.

lfi*—Baker, Sir Augustine F., Dublin, 
Ireland.

Barker. Professor F. L,, United States 
©t America.

awUBoekev Prof. Dr. H. B.. Mlnerlo- 
gftebee Institute, Halle a- Germany. 
Delegate of the Veretnigte Friedrichs 
ftecsitet Halle-Wittenberg,

TIMES, MOlfPAlr, AUGUST 25, 1913,

Caen, 1
1*47_Miller. Benjamin Leroy, Delegate r ranee

of Lehigh University. South Bethlehem, I 812—Boden, Dr. CarbPrivatdoseittfet' I 
Pennsylvania, U. 6. A. I Geologle an dei Vnlv.taMst, Geolegletihes |Ûî-Martiua Siegfried Oota, Dr. PhIL. lnaHtut, Alt. Akademle.llenehen, Sir-1

i Maître de tiehferenee» a rVnhrer.

-Skoufos, Theodore, Université

n, Gustav, Dr. profewir.
■ . Bimii a Rhein. Ger- 

ÜC èf tlïe NierderrheMUs-.'

831—Martins, Siegfried Goto, Dr. Ph i-
Assistant am mlneralogtach-pCtrographls-
chen. Institut der UnlverslUt Bern. Bonn 

Rto., Germany. .

AT. s.
Boston., Mi,07—Power., etdtwy.

Technology Cham her*.
S3—Saugrain, O., France. . - .
Bohoriel», 8. J.. ««logical Survey of 

Canada. Ottawa. Ontario.
---  -J- ** iTS, B——Petrokow, Potogne-

378—Buggenoms, I* B. de. Docteur —. 
I roll. Consul honoraire de l’Equateura | 

Liege, Belgium. Delegate of the | 
Géologique de Belgique, Liege. 

20S-CadeU, H. M.. B. Sc., F. «. 8. R.

I Inburgh. j
246—Cares, Leon, Dr-es-sciences. Parle, |

STS-Sursyckl, T.
J-. Geologist, Canadian Col

lieries (bunsmulr), Ltd., Discovery St.,
Vm^rl., Fred. J-".. Goldfield, Ne- 
”,5-4ÎbS.wald. J.. United. Btaten

Stepanov^ Paul. Delegate of th46

anowJts. Eugene, Geologist of 
owsk Mining Inetlfüte Turgln- 
"-I, Russia.
--BE*?» Dr.

Université 
Jesdph de

Taylor^ Frank B., Fort Wayne, In-

ongrolee Francois-

Cares, Madame, Paris. France.
1»1—Caae, K. C„ A. B.. M- A.. M.

. h. D„ Vnlverolty o< Michigan. Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, V. 8. A. Delegate of the 
University of Michigan.

Ill—Case, Mrs. E. C., Ann Arbor, Mich
igan, U. 8. A. _

810—Cerulli-IrellI, Seraflno. Dr., Maître diana. 
de conferences de Paléontologie a 1 Unl- 

,ia_flingswiiid j uniteu ■ verslte de Rome, Institute Qeologica, Re-
5o—StlrHng,John T.. Provincial Inspec- gia Université, Roma, Italy. |a ITnlversttet de Lembei_______

tor of Mines, Edmonton. Alberta. ^ 4—Coleman, A. P.. Ph. D.. F. R. 8 . Itt-Termler, P. M . Directeur du SerV-
git-Thwaltes, F. T., Madison, Wiscon of Geology. University of To- Mc» deJa Çarte Géologique de Is France,

— *n a ue«h,r. ronto» Toronto, Ontario. Paris XV, France. Delegate of the Serv-
Dr. P. F., Batavia, Nether- 66*-Collins, Dr. W. H., Geological Bur- ice de la Carte Géologique de IS France.

vey, Ottawa. the Sqcietle Française de Minéralogie,
Conners, M. F.. Canada. „ the ^cole Polytechnique, and the Asso
is*—Daly. IL A., Ph. D., Cambridge, I elation Amicale des Kleves de VEcole 

Massachusetts, U. 8. A. I>elegate of Nationale Supérieure des Mines, Paris, 
Harvard University, and the Museum of I France.

------  ------- --- —■ 1W—Term 1er, Mlle. M. M.. 1*4 rue de

. 101—TeieseVre, f>r. WaWrsyniee, Pro- 
I fosssur de Géologie et de PaJaeontologiê 
la ,*’pIî*Tersitat de Lemberg, Austria,

766—Ubrecht,
lands Indies.

partment r’nlonlaatlon. Mines and |
Fisheries,

of Colonisation,
" >70_Van^Horn^F. R., B. B., M. R. FJ** I Comparative* Zoology, (imbridge, and of
D., Case School of Applied Science, Cleve- |y,e Boston Society of Natural History,
land. Ohio. U. 8. A.__

617_Vivian, 8.. England. - »no Waip/itt p t> Ph. D., D. 8c., LL.
B-c "uT a" BtoSSft
Institution of Wu»liIngmn the Brmth.on-
iLnJn’ÏÏuUrm. "kn>,'r w^.n

Academy of Sciences. Washington. 
m waiinMi Robert C.. M. A., Pn*

Vaugirard. Paris XV, France.
TlelM. Dr. Emile, Austria.
241—Tllmann, N., Dr.* Phil, Bonn a 

Rhein, Germany.
Denton.. ........................_

70—De Schmid, H. 8,, Mines Branch,
Ottawa.

6»*—Deprat. J., Indo-China.
Dinham, C. H.. Scotland.
448—Bwald. Miss Marina, U. g- A- v -----
8*0-Fermer, L. L., D. Sc.. A. TL 8. M., Petersburg. Russia.

F. G. 8., Geological Survey of India, Cal- | Teehemyschew. Theodosius Academie 
Delegate of the Ge-vemmenl «f [ des

I Tolmacev, I. P., Conservateur en Chef 
l<9e Musee Géologique Pierre le Grand, de
II Acadamle Impériale des Sciences, St.

IkkUNn*^" When received later they 
beheld ever until thetollowingday.

» of every
published, the nam» 
writer o* such letter»

STAOACONA ATTRACTION.

To the Editor: Is if not going out 
of the wsy to describe the “VersaUle< 
as a "petsance” *t Stadacona pafk? 
I. and I venture to say every person 
with any pretension to good taste, con
sider thé show is not only “dsen** and 
refined, but far ahead In every particu
lar of Anything of the kind ever pro
duced «Victoria; as its tehdency Is to 
etevate sad not degrade. In fact It I* 
quite beyond my comprehension how 
even the sleepiest crank tn Victoria 
could express the opinion that such a 
performance is a “nuisance.”

I cordially hope this is not their fare
well season In Victoria.

GROUCHER.

THE WATER PROBLEM.

LETTIN6 CONTRACTS TO ALIENS.

Mineralogy. Unix 
nlpeg. Delegat 
Manitoba.. Dr. Phil., Straeeburg 

Delegate of the

England.

Manl.___243—Weigaed
1 Elsass. Germany. ,
Oberrbednischer Geologhlscl 
Stuttgart.839—Wllbraham. A.

Wilson. Dr. M EL 
838-Wallis. H. B., London. #

Ki^^SUrFrohnau b BerUn!

&
BVl't^Wri^.t, CtMriM. W . HoeMts »l 
Pertulosa. lalesiM. San 

Wright, Mrs. Charles^

cutta.
India. . _

Fermer, Mrs. L. L., Calcutta. India.
847—Foe re te, A. T.. Dayton, U. 8. A. 
374—Gentil. I»ula Emile, Professeur a 

l’Université de Paris. Paris V, France. 
Delegate of the Université de Paris.

Sciences, . St.
M,

FeteTsberg,
F. R. S. C..

,leFîte 28—Goodwin, W. L.. I). Se., F. R. R C.,scher verem, ef the fich<KH, of Mining. Klng-
. . ston, Ontario. Delegate of the School of■«vil. t/ii mi nr. tUNgSiV v> »«. uw.ww. w.

Mining, Kingston, and of the Institution 
of Mining Engineers. London, England.

Grutterink (Miss), Dr. Altde, Nether
lands. •

426—Grote, Dr. Friedrich von, München,
Bayern, Germany.

Goldman, Dr. M.
. versify, Baltimore, U. 8._

risht Charles W., Societa dl 379—Guineberg, Albert S.. Licencie es- . ,
, leiesias. Sardinia, Italy. I science, Ingénieur-métallurgiste. Institut [Branch, Canada

Wrt^ht* Mrs Charles V-. Italy. I Polytechnique. Laboratoire de Mineral©- |Ottawa. Ontario.
oi7_ziiber Dr. R.. Professor. Un*v®/" I gie. St. Petersburg. Russia, 

sitot Lemberg. Austria. Delegate of the 78-Gwllllm. J. C„ School of Mining.
K K Fransens UniversHat, Lemberg. I Kingston. Ontario.

_. ^K«rtv>nnler Is manager of the 19*—Haniel, Dr. C. A., Venusbergwegjfr Charbonnier is 8, Bonn s. Rh., Germany.
West Canadian Collieries Ltd., Biair 207—Marker. A.. M. A., _F. R. 8., SL

Oldman, Dr. If. J., John Hopkins Uni-
------  " S. A.

Usk "Salle.the_ ________ , . . ■Mnmjm
Naturforschende Geeellschaft _

£18—Boggild, Prof. O. 9-, Mlneralogtcal 
Museum. Copenhagen, Denmark. Dele
gate of the Government of Denmark, and 
ifi seversi Danish institutions.

114*—Bergstrom, H. L, D. I 
site de 

ate of

Be., Univer- 
:e FoïerÆtge

R. W.. M.■ rof the Geological éi F. R. 8. 
lurvey of C

________  _. K. T.. M. I. M. M..
| Professor of Mining Engineering, UnWer- 

r Toronto, Toronto, _Ontario. ^
Hills, T. McD., Ph. B., Geologidal I b 1“l,ht 

ment. Ohio State University. Co- lDeen a,n,n« *

Diktat

éSt_________ . . ..
ada, Ottawa. . Delegate of tjie Societa dl 
NàâMllstl, Naples, Italy.

2*81—BYooks, A. H.. B. B., United Skakes 
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 
Delegate "of the Government of the^ÎSL^VS^a.. .. «... G».-

«àKt Ontario Bureau of Mines, Toronto,
0llS^Cameell. Chaa. B. Be.". Geological 
Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario.

410—Cartwright, Coemo T., B. Sc., 
Mines Branch U the Cannes Degartment 
of Mince, Ottawa, Ontario.

B36—Charbonnier. Jules Canada.
Claw, Chao. H , Geological Surrey of 

Canada, Ottawa. Ontario.
OnRIns. W. H . Geological Surrey of 

Canada, Ottawa. Ontario.
Wl-Dahlhloro. L. B. T.. Bergmaatere 

In Cefle-Dala district, Falum Sweden 
t—Dente. Théo. C., B. A. Se., Heperifl- 

t muent ef Mlnee for Quebec. Delegate 
of the Department of Colonisation, Mines, 
and Fisheries, Quebec.

4M—Dick, Wm. Mining Bnglneer to 
Canada Conservation Voromleeicm, Ot-
'"îï--Dowling, D: B.. B. A. Be.. F. R. 8. 
C., Geological Surrey of Canada, Ottawa,
°Bryidale, C. W.. Geological' Surrey of 
Canada. Ottawa. Ontario.

Dbealgne,_feeVerentl P., Canada 
•Tg—Dunn, George IL, M. E., Annan-

MU. Klhnamock. Scotland. .................
«8—remue», B. E., LL. D„ Univerelty 

of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.
Kernow; Mrs. B. M, and niece, Toronto, 

Ontario. .
«g—Flnnte, O. S.. B. Be.. Department of 

the Interior. Ottawa. Ontario.
71—Frechette, H., M. St. Mine* Bnuich, 

Canada Department Of .Mlnee, Ottawa,
JM—Gardner, S. MeL, Glasgow, Scot

land. _IJ0—Gurich. Dr. Georg. Professor, Lu- 
beokertor 11, Hamburg, Germany.

71—Gwllllm. J. C.. B. Sc., School of Min
ing, Kingston, Ontario.

71—Haanel, B F . B. Sc.. Mlnee Branch, 
Canada Department of Mines, Ottawa,
°J«ol<Hoheon. B„ M. Be . F B. J. Shef
field. England. Delegate of Sheffield 
University. ' „ _

MS—Hopkins. Thomas Cramer. Ph. p„ 
professor of Geology Syracuse-University,
Syracuse, N. T., V. S. A. __

1*4—More, R. *.. V- A.. Michigan Col
lege of Mlnee. Houghton. Michigan, U.

Howley, J. P.. Director of the Geo 
logical Surrey of Newfoundland, St. 
John's, Newfoundland.

Huhrecht, I'. F., Netherlande-Indla. 
Bdt—Hum. J. MeG.. M. E., Red holm, 

Annleeland. Glasgow, Scotland.
MS—Hurll, Mark. Glasgow, Scotland 
set—Ineuye, M.. Director of the Geologi

cal Survey of Japan. Ttoklo. 
tree, Henry Good eon. U. S. A.
1res. 1. r. B.. U. 8. A. „
CIS—Jarvis, Gerald, Ampriqr, Ontario. 
SSI—Kldo, Chutaro. Buperintendent of 

the Geological Institute of the South Man
churia Railway C#., Dairen, Kantoshu, 
Mânéhuria.

18—Knight. C. W.. B. Sc.. Awietent Pro
vincial Geologist Ontario Bureau of Mines, 

t Ontario. „
Toronto, Canada,

more Alberta. I John s College, Cambridge, England. Dele-
THinaleno Llcenaea-ee- I gate of the Royal Society of London and « ,i.!r ip* Sciences of the University of Cambridge.

Sciences, Professor des sc, ”” 171—Hatch, Miss Laura. M. Be.. Den-
Physique et naturelles au Sema.re «t bjg,h HaJI> Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, U. 
Fhtlooophle, Montrai Ç«tadS^ B>?4-H,ultaln. H.

De Lamothe, Leon Jean ’ profeet
General de Division, Inspecteur <*e j ^ ot ________________ _________
Eludes technique* dê l’Artillerie, Haultain, Mr*. H. E. T., Toronto, On-
Place St. Thomas d*Aquin, Pari*, tarto. ____ ____________ ____________
France. I Department. Ohio State University, Co-

n « R Llndeev. B. A., X. C., of To- lumbue, Ohio, U. S. A.G. G. S. Lino*ey, . con- 1022—Horne, John, BlackhaH, Mtdto-
ronto, Ontario, a member or t thlan, Scotland. Delegate of the Royal
rrees executive committee and cnair 8ociety af Edinburgh, Royal Scottish Geo- 
man of the finance committee, I* wen graphical Society of Edinburgh, and the man oi tne nim.. wa* Geological Society of Glasgow,
known In British Columbia, ior nr 20*—Hume, V.. F.. D. 8c.. F. R. 8. E..
actively aseoclated with the trow p a 8 A R s M Geological Survey. 
Nest Pass Coal Company for a number Cairo. Egypt w ^ -
, . • the nresent time tn- ! 211—Jehu. Thomas J., M. A., M. D., B.

of years, and Is at the pres_ pftrtland **., F. IL 8. E.. F. a 6. The University 
terested In the Vancouver Portland g< Andrew.-> g^iand. Delegate of the
irria^lch Wh'l«.0r8HÎ% k v^- B. sc., oeo-
™rid,TL!f tl^ Canadian Mining J"- Surrey rfCmrnds, O,.taw*. ^

stltute. and one of Its delegate* tfi the j Moinea, Iowa, United States.
’ 87-Kindle, B. M., A. B„ M. 8., Ph. D..

congress» . Walcott secre- Invertebrate Palaeontologist, GeologicalDr. Charles Doolittle Walcott, secre guryey of canada. Ottawa. Ontario, 
tary of tke flmâlhsonlan Institution, I ^—Lamb*. Lawrence M.. F. G. ft. F. 
Waaklaeton D C-. rank» among the j rLHB- <’.. Vertebrate Palaeontologist. Geo* 
Washmgto , • world He logical Survey of Canada, Ottawa, On-
leading geologists of tne wor . 1 tario. Delegate of the Royal Society of
has made a special study of the oldest ogn^ua. Ottawa. Ontario, 
fosslliferous formations, and he 1 m-lAneA^e. Ph. D.. Tufts fuller.,
written numerous volumes on gale of the Amorlcen" Aosdemy of Arte
.etratlerupby and paleontology °r ,lh® and Science, Boston.
Paleozoic rocks. Dr. Walcott ha* done! i«2—Lane. Mro. A. C.. Cambridge, Mas- 
some very valuable wortr «M Cmn-4 h ingénieur en Chef de
atiian Heckles, and has given remark- circonscription dee Mines de i lnder 
able descriptions of them. After being J Chine, Hanoi, Indo-Chlne. 
f—. gMhWdhrai MAM on the staff of the} 2*1—Lavson. Andrew C., B. A.. M. A.,
for -lirvw nr Ph. D, University of California. Berkeley,
United States geological survey, yr California. U. S. A. Delegate of the Unl- 
Walcott was appointed director ot tne verelty ^ california, and of the LeConte 
mirvev In 1894. This position he held Club. Berkeley.

lh<k réclama- 41»—Leith, Chaa Kenneth. Ph. ti.. Pro-- until I»*. wb*n heJ®«»«d the reriama lf<i<>or Gm>, unlverrity of wtassm- 
lion service. In 1807 he wa* appointed | gln Madlgon g. a. Delegate of thq 
secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-1 University of Wisconsin.

1 397—Loewi neon- Lessing, Dr. Francois,
Professeur de Géologie et de Minéralogie,

II—Tyrrell, J. B.,
Toronto, Ontario.

214—Uglow, W. L. B. A.. M. A.. B. Sc.,
• 8., Department of Geology, University 

of Wisconsin. Madison, Wisconsin, U: 8.
9*1—Welter. Otto A., tik Phil., Bonn a
hole, Germany.
113*—Wherry, Dr. Edgar J., PTofeeeor 

- Geology ht Lehigh University, South 
Bethlehem, PennriyhrwnMi, U. S. A. Dele
gate of the Academy of Natural Sciences, 
[Philadelphia, Pa.

230—Wigglesworth, E», M. A.. Geotegi-
1 ^Museum, Cambridge, Massachusetts*
•7—Wilson. Alfred W. Q., Ph. D.. Mines 

a #w Department af Misas.
Branch Delegate of the Mines

187—Wordle, J. M.. B. A., F. G. It. 
John’s College. Cambridge, England.

203—Zoude, Paul L G., Ingénieur civil 
des Mines, Bruxelles. Belgium. Dele
gate of the Société Géologique de Bel
gique, Liege.

HE, HAQA BITE!

For the purpose of advertising fish
ing reds, a storekeeper hung a large 
rod outside his shop, with an artificial 
fish at the end of It.

Perkins, who 
bit too well, happened 

to see the Ash. Going cautiously to the 
door, he knocked gently. "Who’s 
there?” demanded the shopkeeper front 
an upper window. ”8h-h! Don’t make 
a no lee, but come down ne quietly as 
you can,” whispered Perkins,

Thinking something serious was the 
matter, the man dressed and stole 
downstairs. "New, what la it?” he ln^ 
qui red. "Hist!” admonished Parkins.

I "Pull in your line quick; you’rfi get a- 
bite.” *

To the Editor: There Is apparent 
much indignation expressed through 
the press and on the street to the 
letting of certain contracts to alien 
Aram While such a procedure may 

a hardship to some local firm, 
there Is, however, In the objection 
taken the spirit of the little Canadian 

is always crying "Canada f»» 
Bans," "Victoria for Victorians.' 

The Chinese adopted that cry 2,000 
ago, "‘China for the Chinese,” and 

commenced building a wall hround 
wives. Then begun the decline of 

China and the Chinese. Britain traded 
With the world and allowed the world 
to trade with her and became the 
power she is to-day. Where are bur 
Victoria architects getting their new 
Ideas of architecture from, Victoria, 
Canada or the 'United States? Did 

construction originate in Vic
toria, Canada 'or the United States? 
We have been denied reciprocity in na
tural products and the necessaries of 
life, but let us attempt to preserve a 
Httie reciprocity in brains and by. so 
doing we may retain a check on the 
pooling of contracts which Is not en
tirely unknown on this coast. I do not 
think with some that Canadians or any 
aliens are discriminated against In the 
United States, not even on public 
works. The first tunnel driven under 
the Hudson river was done by an Eng- 
-ilsh firm, a* was also the big Roose
velt dam. You will also* find that- some 
of the most prominent engineers on 
thp Panama canal are members of an 
EngtisM firm. No Victoria architect or 
contract»* will achieve much fame if 
he confines his calling to Victoria 
alone.

JACtR CAifitTCX. * 
Victoria, Are. *; 1918. ' H - ^ * ’

To the Editdr: In discussing the 
Sooke water problem at Friday evep- 
l*g*s council meeting one of the aider- 
men declared that there was now no 
question of turning back. I do not 
agree with him. The present condition 
of the water question is by all odds the 
meet important problem that ever con
fronted the people of this city. Such 
being the case it Is right that every 
aspect of the question of the future 
water supply of Greater Victoria should 
be carefully studied ffrom every point 
of view.

Can we acquire the holdings of the, 
Esquimau Water Company for an 
amount equal or nearly equal to what 
It will cost to complete the Sooke 
schème? If we can, then It might be 
good, policy to do that and hold the 
Sooke scheme In abeyance for a few 
years, until plans can be matured for 
uniting the four municipalities of Vic
toria, Oak Bay, Esquimau and Saan 
ich behind one metropolitan water 
board or whatever It might be called 
for supplying water to the entire dis
trict contained in these municipalities 
at the same rate. This was Mr. W. E. 
Oliver’s scheme for dealing with the 
water question when he first offered 
himself as a candidate for mayor. It 
was a wise and well thought out propo
sition, and if we had adopted it at that 
time ’ we would have escaped the 
blundering and wild-catting which we 
have been undergoing, under other 
leadership, since then.

It Is very evident that some one has 
blundered. The people were led to 
finally adopt the Sooke scheme because

responsible fçr the second one and
that the. blame for the first wrong be 
placed Where it properly belong»-at 
the door of the McBride government.

He does not attempt to defend the 
failure of the attorney-general to en
force the laws governing the regula
tions of coal mines.

He does not attempt to defend the 
failure of the minister of labor to In
vestigate the grievances of the miner# 
and so satisfy himself as to the exact 
state of affairs.

He does not attempt to answer Fos
ter’s statements as to the causes lead
ing up to the strike.

If he is as well Informed on both 
sides ot the question as he would have 
us believe, why has he not given us a 
little of his stored up Information, In
stead of coming back with a lot of 
small talk?

He may have travelled extensively, 
but for all the good It seems to have 
done him in broadening his mind re
garding matters of prime Importance 
to the well-being of society. In my 
opinion he might as well have stayed 
at home. <

There is one point I agree with him 
on, and that Is that the women con
cerned should have some say about 
strikes, and I hope he will Include also 
all other matters affecting the public 
welfare.

If he favors women suffrage there In 
some hope for him yet, and I trust m 
such case he will try artd impress his 
progressive views in this matter on Sir 
Richard McBride and the Conservative, 
party generally, If that is the political
organization to which he gives allegi- 

they were solemnly assured from the Lance.
public platform that water from Sooke 
lakè was going to be brought Into the 
city for the sum of $1,167,600. We are 
wiser now—much wiser—for while no 
one can tell Just what It will cost to 
complete It, it is a safe and very mod
erate guess Shat It will be three tlm*s 
the amount stated at first. And after 
It Is completed we shall still have with 
us the problem presented by Victoria 
West.

I think, therefore, that ” Alderman 
McNeil's suggestion is well worth con
sidering. It would certainly do no 
harm to ascertain the price for which 
the Esquimalt system could be se
cured, not by arbitration, under the 
act, but by purchase on its merits. If 
we can buy it for what it will cost to 
complete the Sooke scheme it would 
be good business to do It.

At any rate time has brought ample 
vindication to the Times for the posi
tion it took on the water question 
from the beginning.

CITIZEN.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE!

Tp the Editor: Fhave Just been read
ing the second letter of “M.” on the 
“ethics of the case,”- and I think it 
quite justifies my anticipations as to 
hi* mental make-up.

You will note that he completely bega 
tl)e questions at Issue. I never claimed 
that two wrongs ever made a right, 
pimply Insisted* that the first wrong was

G. E.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 29, 1918.

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court ef British 
Columbia.

Notice to Creditors. M

In the Matter of the Estate of Paul 1. 
Wollan. Deceased, Late of Clayoquet, 
In the- Province of British Columbia. 

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
Will of the said deceased has 
ed to Bernt Aueeth and Michael J. 
Haugen, the Executors theeéin named 

AND TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
mite "Trustees’ and Executors Act, f»U%. 
creditors aud others ■**vlng ■gjjjjj
the Estate are requested to post or deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 7th

aft»r the said 7th day ot September, 1918, 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased among SJ â^tETentltled thereto, h.vta* ta
gs rd only to the claim, ot which they 
shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
nr nersons of whose claims they shall not 

*t the taneotouch die- 
tribut ion. AU parties Indebted to tne 
said estate are required to Pa>r *',ch ,n* 
debtedness to the executors forthwitK _

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 7fh day of
AU‘USt BOUWKI... A LAW8GN . '
Solicitors for the Bxècutoro. Bernt AUSSI» 

and Michael J. Hewn. ■
NO. 918 Government St.. Victoria. B. v»

tion.___  , . . .. » troreraeur or ueviunw « ur < _
Dr. Wilson Is geologist of the 8e0* 1 institut Polytechnique Pierre le Grand, 

logical survey of Canada Soenovka, Ht. Petersburg, Russia Dele-
The numbers against the names are gate of the Institut Polytechnique Pierre 

those corresponding with figures on I e ix^îîneon-Lessing. Waldlmlr, Russia, 
the buttons worn by members of the 263—Lorv, P. CT. Grenoble, France, 
party to aid IB Identification. In order Deleaata «MH. Unlrçndta 
to meet linguist dlmeultle, thoaeL»3-Luclt, Hugo Frit. Paul. Lekwlg, 
speaking English will wear red, French 886—MacKenzie. John D.. Geological 
"blue” and German "yellow." Survey of Canada Ottawa, Ontario.The party Immediate.!» after com-1 ^Mactoam A.. Department of Geo- 

pitting notcl accommodation were 4j_ifcConn«l. R. O., B. A.. Geological 
taken for a run round the city, and 1 survey of Canada Ottawa Ontario.

will be the guests of the j 4&—^llcLelsh, John, Mines Branch, Canto-morrow

03—Kennedy, G.. Toronto, Canada.
MS—Kukuk, -Paul, Konlgl. Bergasessor 
D. Bochum I W.. Germany. .Detegate 

of the Westfalische Berggewerkschafte- 
kaeee, Bochum 1. W.

6*9—Lamothe, Leon Je»* de. Frime».
Lentehols, H.. Indo-China.
41—Leach, Wm. W„ B. A. Sc.. Geologi

cal Survey of Canada, <Rtawa Ontario.
6— Le Roy, C» E.. B. A., II. Sc.. Oeoteg 

cal Survey of Canada. Ottawa Ontario.
7— Lindsey, oTu. R, B. A., K. O., To

ronto. Canada. _____
i-teteg. C.. Unttefi States

Lutlman-Johnson, Hugh i 
M/JL, Petworth. Suasex, England.

eLean, Alexander, Department of Ge-» 
, University ef Toronto, Toronto,

***—Lutti 
il. E., Pete 

MacLean.
îiSC'

MoEvoy, Mrs. Jas„ Toronto. Ontario. 
44-^McEvoy, Jas., B. A. Be., Toronto,

08tS^difoIntosh, D. 8.. B. A., M. So.. DaV 
housie University, Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
Delegate of Dalhoasle University and of 
the Nova Scotian Institute ef Science,
H6d-!SfcMm*n, J. a. Toronto, Ontario. 

*98—Maler, E., Chill»

ittawa. <5n-Lleutenant-Govenior and Mrs. »ater-|^|o ^Jleeete of the Mine* 
eon at a garden party at Government ] the Department of Mines. Ottawa 
House 1 $8—Mallhtot. A.. Professor ef Geology.

To-morrow morning, leaving the Em-1 unlvsrelty and*^ the*,»M)le Rotytech- 
press hotel at 9 o’clock, the party will | nioue, Montreal, 
he taken tn motor cars to various Margerie.
points of geological interest around the *tï?Jfattfrolo. Etiore. Ingénieur en chef 
city, and out as far as Albert Head. der Mines. Torino. Italy. Delegate of the 
The return will be made to the city Qeologica Iteliana, Rome
lime for the luncheon the provincial j^tîtoS o^il^iro de?ta “ITT* UnW.taH.: 
government will give in the Alexan-1 Italy.
dra Club ballroom. 299-Mirhaloiv Lucien, Ingénieur des

Coming To-Morrow. IMilch. Drn<Lu4wlg. Delegate of
On excursion C l, arriving on the] the ^ <toograohlw:he Geneltochaft Grolfs- 

early boat to-morrow, will be about j ,6‘0' ’* m.. mate UntoerWy.
100 visitors. The officers of this ex-jLexlngtob. Kentucky, U. S. A. 
rurnlnn are* 7 Î MitscherUch. Heinz Erich, Berglnge-

^ader. Dr. Frank Adam*, preehicn. Adolf. N.lher-
of the coagréas. Dean of the Sciencel

Quebec. Associate leader. J. B. Tyr*j^àn Knirtand
relL minlag engineer and geologist, | 8*7—Nicholas. Tiesslllah n„ B.- A., 
Toronto; aecrelary. John McLelah. Trtniu crttoge. ^imbrutae. Kngland. 
chief of the division of mineral re- ^on Normal gCho©i, Boston, Mamaohu- 
sources and statistics; mine* branch I^ts. U. S. A.
of Canada department of mlne^ Ot- ^^.^“’^hS^iwlentUeher 
tawa; assistant secretary, Hugh H. prefeeeor ,)er Geologic an der Qrpwh, 
DeSchmid, mines branch of Canada Badlschen Techntechen,- Hochschule; Frl- 
department of mine*, Ottawa. d*,l£!îîî:r“Sf Ph. D IJtt D.Their visit to Albert Head will beI d., Burlington. Vermont,' U. S. A. 
made on Wednesday morning. C. H. Delegate of the State of Vermont Geo 
Clapp has chayge of the excursions| logical Survey. BurMngton. 
around Victoria.

Ne. 1—Adams. Frank D._ _ _ D. Sc., F. R.
Dean'of the Faculty of Applied Scl- 

__e and Logan Professor of Geology.
S^ataUo7«ya,^i.^-&^:

University *f Alberta.
14—Ami, Henry M„ *. D Be. 

tawa. Ontario. Delegate of
8tîMr£nS?a' ^S-Vfr,v.tdo«nt tor 
Geologic und Paléontologie au der Unl- 
versltat, Marburg. Hesee. X

276-Arlt. Dr. Hans. Kgl. Bergasseeeor, 
Herzogparketraese 2. München, Germany.

719—Backlund. H. G.. Geologue-peti 
graphe de la Direction der Mines, Buenoe 
Aires.

U. DC,, Ot-
the Royal

IO£l—Peyerimboff. "Üünflde. Maître 
Requêtes Honoraire# au Conseil d’Etet 
Secretaire du Comité Central des Honlllers 
de France. Paris.

606—Piatnlaky. P. R. Professor of Min- 
telW. University of Charkow. Russia

M:
sit y of Uppsala. Geological Institute. 
Uppeale. Sweden. Delegate of Geole- 

i gink a Sekttonen. Uppsala.
1 329—Queanei, Mra Annie Therase. Dr.
Ph»., Uppsala. Sweden.

198—Raisin. Mie» C. A..JD. Sc.
.ford College. London. W.. E 
Delegate of the Llnnean Society.

388—Ralhgon, Friuitehi Anna Merle 
Elizabeth, cand. geo!.. Bonn a Rhein, 
Germany. „ „1 186—Rice. W. N., Ph. D.. LL. D., Pro
f#ssor of Geology. Wesleyan University.
Middletown, Osnneetlcwt. U. S. A._ Dele-... 2**—Backstrom, Khv.H-, Professeur de —---------- ------------- ----- ,

Fetographle a I’Unlverslte de Stockholm, 1 gate of .the Waateyan Uolverally, 
mureholm Sweden. Delegate of Stock- 1 town.helm HogBcola^Stockholm. I «.h’Jita ' rlîrtnnnt’1^ Johann**•

3—Barlow Alfred B., D. Sc., F. ft. S. Cl, I science*. Professeur a 1 Unlvereltle de 
MoGtU Vniveiïïty. Monttail. Quebee. j Lemberg. Auetrla.
PreMdenl of the Canadian Mining Instl-J SH-tBohenek,- Adolf.Freemenl or roe ’ . " j H»"- * «.. Oonmuiv.

Mise F.. Ph. D..- Bryn I «47—Skottlberg. Carl Johan Frede-"-

>Any Negligee" Shirt in the store 
for *1.25. The highest quality. 
Similar bargains in every line of 
furnishings.

Come in 
and
pick the 
Suit ' 
you want 
from 
onr
high-class 
stock- 
Values 
up to 
$35.09

Kri-. I

Meet 
marvellous 

values 
in Suite 

ever 
offered 

in
Victoria. 
Come i# 

and 
pick one 

out

Fall and Winter Underwear, 
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Neck
wear, Dress Shirts, Pajamas, 
Hosiery, etc., all at greatly re

duced prices.

R. Murgatroyd &
1115 Douglas Street

tute.
198—Bescom.

Balmoral
—-— 1 -.i.'"1

: lj *I | ft. V •»' Î l'V« H*



12 •VICTORIA PAIL

HAVE YOU 
$2000 TO 

INVEST
In a property at a snap price t We have

32x165 Feet on

for atBetween St. Lawrence and' Montreal streets. The buildings should rent
least $75 per month.

PRICE REDUCED FROM

$13000 to Only $8500
Only $2000 cash and balance easy.

You know what is being done at the Outer Wharf. See us about this no*.

ALTADENA
(Wll'-.lnson ’’oe pt~"oii)

See this subdivision before 
i buying elsewhere. -

tots 1628 «oh.

mm
Saywari Bldg, rid V*ntral Bldg. 

Phones 1930 and 1231

r SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x132 ft. Terms one^quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price ..................... .................................$3300
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terms $700 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price ”...........................................................................$8460
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft Terms, cash,

$300, balance to arrange. Price..................... ............. ...01OOO
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 3 lots, 60x118 ft each.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, egch..................... 01376
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 96x226 ft. nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Prloe... 08900 
BT. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terras $990

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................$1960
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 60x110. Cash one-third. Balance 
-to arrange. Price ... .4.................................. .................. ........................ $1900

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street Telephone 1466

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreements of 
sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.
Ü06 Government 3L

Port Angeles
Railroad now under 

construction
Buy at once. It yon want to 

make money. Only deatreWe 
properties handled.

R S. ODDY
. joh Broad St Pemberton Bllfc 

Established 1396

R. B. PUNNETT
Ml to tot Bayward Block, 

Victoria. B. a
Phone No. Ills. *■ O. Box 7M

ARMS ON SAYNE ISLAND
Acres, one mile waterfront- 
p, partly cleared, small cot- 
1*6. nicely oheltered beach.
w acre..................................
tores. Quarter of a mile good 
aterfrontage, partly cleared, 
g house, acme fr«t tree.
rice................................. W»°.00
h of the above on good terms.

Homeseekers WATCH 
THE WANT APS for light 
on the “where to buy” 
puzzle.

- >

Five Acres
Inside three-mile circle, was 
subdivided many years ago. 
Lies between East Saanich 
Road and North Quadra street

Price $9000

THE GLOBE REALTY CO.
1221 Douglas Street 

Suites 6 to 7. McCaiium Block. 
Phone lSlk Victoria, B. C.

HOUSES 
BUILT

ptml On Instalment Plan fcMË*

Id. h. bale!
■PWI Contractor, Builder 

and Architect
Cor. Port and 
Stadacona Aveu

Telephone 1140

Store to Bent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

711 Fort Street

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday, 

Sept 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for 160 Boarders.
Organised Cadet Corpe. 

Musketry Instruction.
Footba U and Cricket ?

* Gymnasium and Rifle Range.
Recent Successes at McGlU and 

R- M. O.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

Y. M. C. A. 
NIGHT SCHOOL
Technical, Elementary, Com
mercial, Beys' and Matriculation

Courses.
Registration Starts Sept 8.

Class Open Sept. 22. * . 
See Educational Secretary,

Y. M. C. A.
Blanchard and View Streets. 

Phone 2980.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at 8Beth,

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust and
“We "ester for Victoria business." 

J. A. CAMERON. jMgr.

5 Room 
House

On Colville Street; lot 60x160; 
chicken house, etc. Price $3600. 
Good value.

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government Street

Phou M ‘

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO
August 24.

Andreason, Otto Waldemar (Hum
boldt. Sask. ) ; born, Ulso, Denmark. 
1872; dairy expert and company di-

Atkinson, Lt.-Col. Thomas Robert, 
M. P. P. (Slmcoe, Ont. ) ; bom. Ancas- 
ter, Wentworth, Ont., 1854; sculptor 
and lawyer; Liberal M. P. P. for South 
Norfolk. 1906-1908 and since 1911.

Brown, Frank C. (Calgary) ;. born, 
New Brunswick, 1883; served In South 
African war; estate and fihanctal bro
ker.

Brandon. Robert James (Regina); 
born, Brandon, Man., 1883; barrister.

Breed, Everett Mark (Vancouver); 
bom. Lynn, Mass., 1880; engineering 
specialist. * “

Coyne, James Bowes (Winnipeg); 
born, St Thomas. Ont.. 1878; barrister.

Fox,Decent, Thomas (Winnipeg) ; 
bom, Sydney, N. S. W., 1678; served 
In South Africa; estate and financial 
agent.

Graham. Frederick Montgomery 
Calgary) ; born. Cobourg, Ont., 1873; 
rancher. 1890-1904; sheriff of Calgary 
since 1911.

Gussow. Hans Theodor (Ottawa); 
born, Breslau, Silesia, 1879; botanist 
at Central Experimental Farm.

Hall. Lt»-Col. John Albert (Victoria, 
B. C.>; bom, 1868; commanded Fifth 
Regiment for many years.

KnJseley, C. S. (Regina) ; born, Hal- 
dimand. Ont., 1877; farmer and editor 
for many years; now estate and finan
cial broker.

Macdonald of Eamscllffe. Baroness 
(London, Eng.); bom, Jamaica. West 
Indies, 1836; widow of the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, for many years premier 
of Canada.

Manes. John Harold (Calgary); 
born, Galt, Ont., 1890; estate and finan
cial broker.

Mason, LL-Coli' Perctval Lawrence 
(Toronto); bora. Toronto, 1867; com
mander of first battalion of Queen’s 
Own Rifles.

Ryan. Thomas (Winnipeg); born. 
Perth. Ont.. 1849; wholesale boot and 
shoe '•manufacturer; activé in work of 
Methodist church.

Smith. A. 8.. M. P. P. (Mooeomln, 
Sask.); bom at sea; 1868; Liberal M. 
P. P. for Moosomln since 1908.

Webster. William, M. D. (Winni
peg) ; born, Manchester, Eng., 1866; 
physician in Manitoba since 1888; sol
dier and university lecturer.

August 25.
Appleton, Arthur Harold (Edmon

ton) ; born, Bealton, Norfolk, Ont., 
1888; estate and financial broker.

Brockbank. John Allen (Calgafry); 
born. Liberty, Ind.. 1876; mapager of 
International .Harvester Company and 
fratemallst.

Chamberlain, Edson Joseph (Mon
treal); born, Lancasté/, N. H»; 1852;

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE

Four splendid lots on Robertson street, near Holly
wood Crescent, with fine view of water and near cat, 

60x148 each. Only

$2250 Each
’ One-quarter cash, balance very easy.

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
1210 Broad Street..

25»

Money
to

Loan

QUAMICHAN LAKE
(Near Duncan)

Twelve acres (southerly aspect) with six qkains frontage on this beauti
ful lake. About seven acres cleared and in pasture, balance in timber. 

"Well-built seven-roomed house, nice garden, good well with gasoline 
pump and compressed air water supply to house, workshop, barn, chicken 
house, etc. * _

Price Only $10000
On Terms to Suit Purchaser

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents - 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

general manager of Canada Atlantic 
railway, 1886-1905; vice-president and 
general manager of Grand Trunk 
Pacific, 1909-1912; now president of 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway systems.

Hanson, Albert Harman (Saskatoon) ; 
born. Black River Falls, Wis., 1869; 
came to Canada, 1$0S; manager of 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Company; 
president of Saskatoon real estate 
board.

Inkster, Colin (KUdonan, Man.); 
born. Red river settlement, 1853; mem: 
ber of legislative council of Manitoba 
until Its abolition; now sheriff of Win
nipeg.

Mason, Hon. Colonel James (To
ronto); born, Toronto, 1843; general 
manager of .Home Bank of Canada; 
served In rebellion of 1886; past com
mander of Tenth Royal Grenadiers; 
senator since 1912.

McQuatd. Edward S.. LL.B. (Edmon
ton); born, Elgin, N. B., 1881; •barrister.

Moxnm. John (Winnipeg); born; 
Forester's Falls, Renfrew, Ont.. 1882; 
contractor.

Neill, Norman Greenshields (Port 
Arthur. Ont.); born, Montreal. 1876; 
Industrial commissioner of Port 
Arthur

Neville. Blanchard E. (Vancouver); 
bom. Nova Scotia, 1878; president of 
Dominion i Fish Company.

Palmer. Hon. Henry James, (Chary 
lottetown. P. B. I.); bom. Charlotte
town, 1851; Liberal M. P. P. for 
Queen's, 1900 - 1911; attorney - general 
1908, and Premier, 1911.

Pennock. Charles Graham (Van
couver) ; bora, Ottawa, 1868; general 
manager of Bank of Vancouver.

Prowee, S. W.. M. D. (Winnipeg); 
born. Charlottetown, P. E. L, 1869; 
physician ,ln Winnipeg since 1898.

Puttee. Arthur W. (Winnipeg); bom. 
Folkestone. Eng.. 1868; Journalist; M. 
P. for Winnipeg, 1899-1904.

Swan, Robert Rennie. M. D. (Win
nipeg); bom, Greenock, Scotland, 
1876; physician and surgeon.

Zavttz. Charles Ambrose (Toronto) ; 
born. Coldstream, Ont., 1863: director 
of experimental department of Ontario 
Agricultural College, 1886-1912; now 
forester of Ontario.

FIRST THING
The first legislative assembly of Alaska, 

held this year, Alaska was organised 
under a bill passed by the United States 
congress and approved Just a year ago. 
The law giving Uncle Sam's “furthest 
north” possession a legislative body of 
its own provided for a senate of eight 
members and a house of representa
tives with sixteen members. The first 
election of members was held last No
vember, and the next election will take 
place In November of next year. The 
members reeelve $15 a day and an al
lowance of fifteen cents a mile for trav
elling expenses. In the case of some of 
the members, this will amount to over 
$600 for the round trip to And from 
Juneau, the capital Many of -the legis
lators had td make the trip with dog 
teams, and.nearly two months was oc
cupied In covering the distance from 
Nome to Juneau. ,Probably no other 
legislators ever endured so many hard
ships and dangers to serve their coun
try as those who made the winter Jour
ney from Nome, 2.000 miles distant from 
the capital. There are lawyers, doc
tors and bankers among the members, 
but the majority are “men with the

BAIRD & M'KEON
1310 Douglas Street

Fullerton Ave.—Five-roomed cottage, 
fully modern. Easy terms. Price, 
only  ................. ......................$3800

Graham 8t—Six-roomed modern bun
galow. Terms arranged. Price, 
only  ............... . ................$4600

J. STUART YATES
416 Cntral Building.

FOB MLB
Two Tntoibl. water lot. with t Inn 

whoêeeftle warehouse, and wharf, 
iltuated at the too. of Tate, street. 
For imrtlc.Iars apply to J. Stuart 
Tates, <1C Central BuMfe*

Some Good Buys in 
Oak Bay

Linkleas Avenue, large lot 80x128, near Central. Terms, one- 
third cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months. Price........... ; .$3000

Burdick Avenue, 50x120. One of the best lots on the high 
part near the Uplands. Terms one-quarter cash, balance 6, 
12, 18 months. Price .................................................$1825

Central Avenue, 44x137, choice building dot, near Laurel street. 
The terms will be made to suit. Price............. . $1470

R.S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30

Member* Beal Estate Exchange.
620 Port Street. Victoria. Established 1890

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Gorge Waterfront
Large Waterfront Lot on Lotus street, an ideal homesite 

for ............................................................. ................. $5250

A Snap in Oak Bay Property—Four lots on corner McNeil 
avenue and Island road, 54x115. On terms. Price $6300

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
■ 733 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

*22 GOVERNMENT ST. 
Phone 129.

OAK BAY, Chaucer street close to 
avenue and carllne, 60x110, with 
small 'shack. One-third cash, bal
ance 6, 12 and 16 months. Price, 
only  ....$1760

DOUBLE CORNER, on Moss street, 
Fairfield Estate, 99x106, nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 
months. Price ...........................$6600

FOWL BAY ROAD.—Very desirable 
building site, south of Oak Bay Av
enue, having 209 feet road frontage, 
by a depth of 142 feet. Nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 
years. Price... ,>.......$10,600

I ■
FAIRFIELD ESTATE—Eberts Street, 

a number of lots, being 60x120 and 
up in size. One-fourth cash, balance 
6, 12 and 18 months. At prices 
from .. .. .. .. .......... .$1,860

YATES STREET, immediately east of 
Vancouver, 30*120. One-quarter cash, 
balance arranged at 7%. Price, 
only ..................  $12,600

OAK BAY, Island Road, 2 beautiful 
building lots, with trees, each 44x310. 
Any reasonable terms. For the two, 
only ..........  .$3600

FIRE INSURANCE I We are the ex
clusive representatives of the Phoe
nix Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., of Lon
don, England, for the south end of 
Vancouver Island.

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
'Gorge Waterfront, 60 x *85, no rock, 

fine commercial site. Price . .$6,000 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 60 x 220, 

some nice trees near ralL Prloe
each........... .   $1,660

Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 373 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ................................................... $1,200

Langford Lake—9^4 acres of choice 
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and told water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

Homeeeekê - WATCH THE WANT 
ADS for light en the “where to buy" 
puzzle.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
•SO View Street.

Oak Bay District—Brand new resi
dence, 6 rooms, H. W. floors, cement 
basement, stationary tubs, panelled 
and tinted walls; open fire-place, 
piped for furnace; large lot 50 x 202; 
nice lawn and garden ; a very desir
able home. Terms, $2,000, balance
arranged. Price .......................... $5,360

Donald Street—Cottage, 4 rooms, pan
try. concrete foundation; lot 60 x 
188. Terms, $800 cash, balance to
arrange. Price ................   ,...$2,700

Graham Street—Nice level building lot, 
close to Bay street,' for a quick sale,
reasonable terms .......................... $1,678

For Sale—Cigar and tobacco busi
ness; centrally located, on good 
street; reasonable rent; doing good 
business; must be sold Immediately, 

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
MONEY TO LOAN.

LEE & FRASER
Members of the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchange. 
1222 Broad 8t, Victoria, B. O.

$4760—Five-roomed house on Hill
side Avenue.

$3800—Five-roomed house on King's 
Road.

$900—Good building lot on Aldridge 
Street

$2300—Beachwood Avenue, lot 66 x
100.

$1600—Drake Avenue, Esquimau, 
suitable building lot

$6000—Oxford Street 1 lots. 60 x 141 
each.

$8660—Avebury Street 6-roomed 
house and lot

$2600—Three-roomed house and lot

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE.—MONEY TO LOAN.

1222 Broad Street Phone 672
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ADVERTISEMENTS under tide heed l

cent per ward per leeertloe; # eeele per 
line per month. .

architects.
ARCHITECT - U.welye C. Ed'

architect. «12 Seyward Bulldlne- 
phone W4

I«AHtt M. WARREN, srchitect. I
tral Building. Phone »$7.____________ _

Wilson & milner. LIMITED, archi
tects, 221-2 Pemberton Block, Vkstcrla, 
B. C. Phono 1592.

HUBERT «AVAGK A.
Haynes Block. Fort street Phone «1».

B. . ELWOOD WATKINS. architect. 
Room, 1 and 2. Gr^n Bl^k eorner 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones xiw 
and L1898. 

CHIROPODISTS.
MR. AND MRS.'BARKER. surgeon chlro 

podtsts. 14 years* practical experience. 
*uj Fort street. _____ ______________

chiropractor!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under th» heed l |
cent per word per Insertion; 3 InserUone,
I ranis per word; « oeeu per word per 
week" <0 cents per lie# per month. No 
edro ttmunent for lose then 3P cents. No | 
advertisement chanced for leaa than W.

ART GLASS.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 
cent per word per Insertion; 1 Insertion*. 
* cents per word; 4 cent, per word per 
week; BO cents per line per month. No 
adverttn lent for less than 16 eenta. Ne 
advertisement charted for lew than 8L

FURRIER.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this hoed I
cent per word per Insertion^ mseiyonii, 

DIS 1

WANTED-At once, mewenger
wheel. Apply In person, Mu trie d 
Bayward Bldg.

WANTSD-Bmart boy with
earn auto tire vulcanising. 

Wharf street

A. F. ROY'S art glas» leaded light, for 
churchee, schools, public building,, pri
vate dwellings. The only firm In ^Vic
toria manufacturing steel cored lead for

FURRIER—Fred Foster. 12IS Government
street. Phono 1187

LOPQEa________ _______
COLUMBIA LODGE No. 3, 1.

meets Wednesdays 8 p. m. In Odd Fel 
lows’ Wall, Douglas. D. Dewar, R.
804 Cambridge.

CONCERTINA t*
taught by expert 
supplied. Black. 84

i^w'SS^And’Sl.'^orS^oSdt: I CANADIAN
COMFORTABLE BOOMS. » Niagara SL

sold. Works and studio corner 
and Sumas streets, back of Dougins St 
Fire Hal!. Gorge road. Hlll61de. Burn 
side, Douglas street care. Phone 694.

the second and fourth Tuesdays 
month In A. <X U. W. Hall. J- ^ 
King. Reo. Sec. R. P. Nathan. Fin. Bee.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS.
àlliP CO..

Room 2k Centre! Building, View street 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers... -------». ee4 drawing

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT

PLA8TER1NQ.
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR Wm.

Hunter, plastering contractor. 955 Cale
donia Ave. Estimates free.SSt

Ik. of P.-No. L Far Lodge, Friday.
1 K. of P. Halt North Park street K. R. 

F. Sowell. K. of R. .ft 8. Box 644,
at

In surveyors’ instruments 
office supplies. Phone "ML PAINTING.

J. P. TAYLOR. D. C., 
Bldg. Phone 4642.

ISLAND BLUE PRINT A MAP CtX. *****
ment Bayward Block. DTm"*ht*r2Jt map compilers and blue printers. Ctty 
maps kept up to date. Phone i*u-

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
fc. G. WINTERBURN. M. L N. A.. pro-

pares candidates for examination for 
certificate* stationary an(l 
Bastion Sen

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
SMALL HOUSES BUILT, by « ««J I 

or contract. Apply Ferri». 1734 First 
Street.

ill CARPENTER—Estimates on all kinds of
work.* nutflk and good work at tlmes_ |

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS “ALL. Dental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, eor. Tates *nd j DougUs 
streets. Victoria, B. C. Talepbœes.streets. Victoria. B. 
Office. Hff: Residence.

FOR ESTIMATES oJTc^^hSr~work 
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell, | 
603 Superior street. Phone UMT.

DR. W. F. FRASER, 7» 1
Qareeche Block. Phoao 
hours 6-50 e. m. to • p. »

ENGRAVERS.
MALI.* TONE AND LINK HNGRAVINa-

Commerdalwork a ”Vecl»tiy-. HwUgn* LET US HBTIMATK year oemeotand

r=k work; prie» and work a» right 
F. McN.rn.rA « Pandora A pa

Bayward Bldg
general engraver.

and Seal Engraver. Ooo. Cjowtuor, 
Wharf .treat, behind Poat OUloA

LAND SURVEYOR*
SURVEYOR—Cecil M. Roberte. B. C. Land 

Surveyor. Room 113, Pemberton Block 
Phone 90M.

LLOYD, chimney cleaner.
14 years’ experience In Victoria.

QRKEN BROS. BUROEN A g". jTll «: 
rfneere, Dominion and B. C. lano .or 
neon 114 Pemberton Block. Brancn 
StaT.' to Nelson, Fort Georg. and 
Haselton. _____ -

civil

CHIMNEYS CLEANBD-Defective flu» 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 101* Quadra ■*- 
Phone MM. 

CORK Â McGRKGOR, " .LTD..
engineer». BrIUeh Columbia kto- --y 
ToyorA land »g«nt». timber H. McGregor, president. J. t\ iempi«- 
!«> man. dir. ; Ernest J. Down, socy. 
trees • P A Landy, northern lands; T.

McGregor Block. Third strsoc

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK. 
AVERY A CO., makers of high grade Courte Building Block* ^An/thing of 

artistic cement work, such as Houses, |

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
c. PEDERSEN, landscape and )°bblng 

gardener. Tree pruning and spreymg e 
Specialty. Res.. M Frances Ave. Phone
ËÜB. ________________ --

LET us ESTIMATE that cement wmk; 
good work at the right price. J. F. Mo- | 
Nanis ra. 942 Pandora Ave

■» HOBDAY F. R. H. B. landec _ 
architect and garden designer. Estates 
îrttsttcally laid outjn town orcou-^ 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Office*
m. f«»a tiniiiMn*. Fort stive*. * lions

HENSON A CO.,-----
Chester roads. Phone 
concrete building blocks, house* 
men ta, fences or sidewalks eonsti 
Estimates given.

m Jones Building- 
It». P- O. Box 1621

JaWeS SIMPSON. seedsman, florist 
and nurseryman, 811 Superior and 16» 
Oak Bay avenue. Phones L»84 and 
1*4728 Now ready, holy hocks m / 
eblore; lupfnus. arbores* ,*ubretia* n 
variety ; gypsophtia panicnl***'■**? “r»t 
dlas; myosotis. and Iceland ^Wjes. all 
69c. per dos. Garden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done.

M— -------------lésâL

V. I. COLLECTION AGENCY—No collée-1 
tlon, no cli.rgr ; monthly .totementa 1 
rendered. 310 Hlbben-Bone Building. | 
\ ictortA B. C. I none -J.

BHrnsHAW A OTACPOm.R ^rrl»t«--
^-Uw, etc.. W1 Bastion 9t. Victoria.

MWRT’TT FISHER A SHERWOOD
arrietrr* Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
yr nuer Court Agents, practlee In 
.tent Ofhee «id before B.llw.r'le»-

“oîf Flîto^. L. P. ‘Sherwood. Ottowo!

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
SUI.PHOR1ZED VAPOR BATHS for 

rheumatism: qunllfled m»eeu.e, chlro- 
podl.l: electrical treatment., Nur«e 
Inkpen. 117-113 Hlbben-Bone Building. 
Hours 10 to 8.

don. Sclentlflo treatment •» Fort Ft 
Phone R47*.

B. MCDONALD. masMur. Royal 8we
movement; outside cases by appoint- 
meat m Yates. «H King's road. Phone

DON’T L08B YOUR HAIR—Taka acalp
treatments; the best ■Y^^era. Mile. 
Berge, specialist. IN Campbell Bldg.

MRS. EARSMAN. ejectrtc 'lltht hatM. 
medical massage. M98 Fort St Pboae 
R194L 

MUSIC.
LESSONS GIVEN In harmony, theory of 

music and sight reading; terms reason
able. Box 8741. Times.______________ 820

MANDOLIN, banjo and piano taught by
Miss Lilian Wlnterbum. Phone L2714. 
*07 Quebec street

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1861 Richmond are- 
nee (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument Plano and 
violin are speclaltlee. Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

A. P. BLYTH, the leading opttclai Ui
Fort SI. Over S non- exfKrleDce, led 
one of the beet equipped eetabllihment, 
.re at your eerrtce. Moke eo appotot- 
ment to-day Phone

SHORTHAND.
PRIVATE or class Instruction In book

keeping, higher accounting, arithmetic, 
commercial law, English, Gregg Of 
Isaac Pitman shorthand, typewriting, 
civil service. High school subjects. Vic
toria Business Institute. Brown Block. 
1116 Broad street, Victoria. Jas. ” 
Beatty. Mgr.

SHORTHAND - Royal Shorthand (Pit
man's system BtmpMfied); only three 
months' course. Typewriting school— 
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught, 
easy terms. Day and night els 
Royal Stenographic Co.. 408-409 Sa y ward 
Bldg. Phone MOL

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1M1 Government
street, removed from 1106 Broad street 
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught M. A. Macro 
principal. 

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHKUKY A TOW, taxidermists, sn

eers to Fred Foster, 62» Pas 
and Broad streets. Phone MB.

TURKISH BATHS.
e> TTARY and strictly up-to-date

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
sea salt bathe. Swedish message aad 
chiropody a spectclty. 6Slà Tales street 
Phone 1866. (Men only).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
^nvKRTiBEMKAig under this has

cant per -v rd per Insertion; S Insertions, 
t cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
weeh; 66 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 oeats. No 
advert! wnt œrgod for lees than »L

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about thst chimney or mantel 

work; prices and work are right J- r. 
McNamara, 942 Pandora Ave.

[ROOFS PAINTED
swept A

r tarred.
Davldge,

Thoïï 1 Tkuredoy. B. C. KeofOton. K. of R. *
s. Bo. m__________ ' - • ________

I A. O. F.. COURT NOP.7HKRN UOHI. 
SÎJ2 Bo B3t. m»«e at FOT»ter, Hall. Broad 
11 I street, fnd aad «b Wednaadaya. W. F. 

Fbllertrai. Sooy.

SINGLE ROOM, «3 '
Ooveraroent

PAWN. HOP.
A ARONSON'S PAWNSHOP baa removed

from Broad ,treet lo 1430 Government 
street, opposite West holme Hotel

PICTURE FRAMING.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on second end fourth ■Wedntwday 
ht » o'clock In K of P. Hall, North Park 
street. Vloltlng members -ordl.lly 
sited.

"work; quick and good 
price* Phene L4131

JONES
motor garages, shock*. __
kennels, long latMere. H.p laddecn, fee» 
work, oemest work, or any sort of work. 
UW Rockland Avo.. hetw»n V.ncoovw j 
end Cook. Phone I7M.

FRAMING - The
_______ plane to got yo«
framed Is at tho Victoria Art. ... - - -

Commercial 
351 Niagara »tr*ot

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FORBOT- 
ERS. Court Camo»an. No. 1333. !
at Forester»' Hall. Broad St-, ’ï1*"-’ 
3rd Tueadaye. T. W. Hawklna. geo.

HOLLIES. 635 Michigan. Good

uned I» at the Victoria Art Bmjmrnim. ENGLAND B. S.-P71do of thegood oelectkm of moulding m atock. SON» yr^a«u me^, M and «h
mmerctel work eaprci.lty caterod for. o T. Halt Brood St.

* —---- 1 S.T / l Fl?tcber, 1411 Govt. St; Set.
W H. Trowaadale. 6» William Bl. phon.
LB77. city-

NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom to 
----Chau car BL. Oak Bay. a»

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS bath.
light, few minutes from City Hall. 
Princess avenue. 

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 
eL Phene LS776.

BRICK WOf|K.

I t n G T.—Nulll Seour.dua Lodge, No. \1 jSoto ZZ, Thomdar a<J v
POTTERY WARE, ETC. | g^ito"rtTSl'Màywood P. O.

«wm PIPE. Field Ttla _ Ground w I FRATERNAL UNITY OF THE WOHlJ 
Clay. Flower Pot». Ole. b. C, Fut*«7 I tn.pt, at It. of P. Halt. NeHh Pant Bl, 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad add l-andora md M Thuredayo to®"*' m.orit>

ta. vWorta. B. G. f MeHattle. preoMenL 3U» C
------- St R A. Murrant secretary.

BUILDING MOVERS. ROCK BLASTING.

Ml, Grehamo

Estimate.^ turnlal
5. V. vr iLLinmo,

blasting, IK* Cook street Phone 3671L.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING.

Phone 3183lT| ROOFING.

A. MORTON, chimney 4MP 
tine.

I H. B. TUMMON. state, I
roofer asbestos slate ; estimates fur- |r° ,5l PhSTlAOl». in Hillside Are

SCAVENGING.

ISM SOCIETY—Meetings aren*.« ™ * 
Sunday to the Knights ^^st 
(Pythian Castled North Pa^ï^r^t*D.| 
T » p. m.; speaker Mr* L Ream, »• ^ 
also Lyceum meets at 2-30. JPuwic xfv-
veloplng Circle meets every Wedn»day 
at 8 o'clock p. m. New members cor 
dlally Invited.______________________

VICTOKiA SCAVENGING <XX
1826 Government street. Pkoi 
Ashes and garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING.
cement work, such as Houses, - make sell and repair shoe* Mod-1 Garden Va8eB,;,£enC We^are alro ^c ern^Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley,

s:2,en,e oTt^iaton,8 oppo.lt. Bllou TheaD.--------
Roof Tiles. aU colors and guaranteed TRUCK AND DRAY,
fire and water proof. Estimates givernOH^and8works, corner Fairfield and 1 VICTORIA TRUCK ADRAYCO»^
Moss I Phone 3463R. omoe and stablee. Iti Brougnton street 

Telephon» 11 hit If.
STOVES.

> ttSSa ’Maker» of
N. H. FOXQORD. second-hand U"-

rangea etc.; plumbing and coll work» I 
specialty. 1608 Douglas Bt. Phone LIMA j

SHOW CARDS.

If CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order to render the beat pos

sible service, we request city sub
scriber. to Immediately phone or 
write The Tim» Circulation De
partment to aU cases of non-de
livery or had delivery of paper an 
the part of any carrier. ,

Do not pay any collector without 
obtaining printed receipt, which 
please keep. Thl» may save trouble 
in future.

If. for any reason, you wish ua 
to atop delivering the paper. you 
Will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, who 
l« liable to forget.

FOR SALE—ARTICLE».

COLLECTIONS.
I FOR TOUR window display ahow card»

Nloholle 17 Havn» Bltmk. Fort BL
VACUUM CLEANERS.

ONE 20 H. P. UNION ENGINE, with lull 
equipment and guaranteed as gold .» 
new; price »1,W). Apply to P. O. Boa Wt

CUSTOMS BROKERS. WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

[GENUINE PANAMAB. imported loathe
rough and numbed to 
er»’ prices at Victoria Hat Works, 844 
View St  

RRQA. coatoma hrok»a Q« 11VE8 A TBLFKH. »nco»»or, to A PatoA lCSrMd plino“ maho'^ny hat _new
MîT't™HJ2r^;ndeno. solicited. IM I W Pandora «treet Mngtteh.»“t I xxmlnater square, and other emailAx minster squares 

effect* 7*6 Discovery.
ALFRED M. HOWELL., ««etoma *«

forwarding and comml«*ton JJj 
real estate. Promis Block, 1*06 Qoi 
ment Telephone 1561; Re*. RMG-

guaranteed.
Y. W. C. A.

|FOR SALK—Kaprae» wjgoo ano harn»a
) Oliphant. Phone U39C9. M

— IFOR SALE—Gramaphone and reooroa. or 
i » I exchange for rowboat. Rigby, Obed and

DYEING AND CLEANING.
“MODERN** — Cleaning, dyeing.

(opposite Empress Theatre!. PI

FOR THE BENEFIT of young woroea m I exchange for rowboat
or out of wmpleymsmt. Rou™ «J | Orillia streets.________

md. A homo from Kama 3U Coarta------------------------------------

WINDOW CLEANING.

I. a STEAM DYE WORlvB-TI» l«vs»t 
dyeing and cleaning works tn the prov
ince Country orders solicited. Tul 
MO. I. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

XTTENTION-To eneure
and promptitude. PhoneL1«. the lalaad 
Window Cleaning Oo.. 733 Prlnoea, ATS., 

. for window cleaniae nad laoltor warn. 
EXPERT WINDOW CLEANING CO -AB

FOR SALE-At once, beautiful eolld oak
Bide board, large plate mirror, 
cooking range with warming oven, both 
to first-class condition. Apply «M Van- 
couver ■ treet.. Phone R622*

dry cleaning.

make OFFER for aeven Little Giant 
soda fountains, greatest money maker, 
twenty thousand In use In States, w

..................... ..................... Dallas road.______________________________ **
descriptions of office janitor Ingprem^y j FOU 8aiJC-Furniture wMcheost D.IW. 
attended, to. T. H'«S2°«;arn' all n^Gwill be «Ud tor M», or pari
1363 G In detone Ave. Phone 333.

I rok.,,w^: -s j
Box «47», Times

dona on 1»<U«< and 
our specialty. W« call and deliver. ««
Totes street

Coburg street

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT BURBA U-Wah

Tal A Co., 280» Government 8L 
Box im Phone 14T

APARTMENTS F-R BENT.
A MOST DESIRABLE unfbteotehed apart- 

ment to BeUevue Court, Bellevue street 
Oak Bay, half block from car and sea 
Take ear to the benA

FOR SALE-At le» than half price, 
Kootenay range, two heaters, t»™ *1* 
chen table*, chairs and cooking utensil* 
Box 4480. Times.

FOR BALE—OH model. Indian motor
cycle. *6» Chamber® street.

INTEKNAHONAL EM PLOY MEN f 
AGENCY. 1406 Store »treet Phone

TWIN CYLINDER INDIAN, Ifll model.
with Milford «We car; snap at 1166. can 
be seen at Pllraèey’*

L. N. WING ON.

fencing
v«ttmateS FREE for wood and wire E?SSIngT tevSllug and -eedin, lawm,. 

concreting In aU Its branches. Apply *. 
Ball, 80S Hlllx Hie Ave, g hone Rl/a.

FURNITURE MOVERS.

Poet Office. ______________
I APARTMENT, 2 rooms, all convenience*.

right in town. <16 Elliott._____
I FOR REMT-One ault*. Southgatevtreet. 

furnished or uafurniahed apartmeaU, 
containing parlor, bedroom, kitchen, 
pantry, bathroom, two large sleeping 
verandas, hall, gas stove. Apply Vic
toria Plumbing Co., 1662 Pandora Ave.

Inge and some furniture, 
street, corner Johnson.

J. ARTHUR LAWRENCE Prof.
Music, Violin and Pianoforte etc. Studio.
1166 Chapman street, off Cook street, ______________________ ___
Victoria-------------------------------------------5» ,K_EVKs BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER APARTMENTTO

FOR SALE—The furniture of
house, near Government Buildings; big 
bargain, 2250; house for rent, 940; also b- 
room cottage for 2225. rent ISO, two 
rooms rented bringing 226; a snap. Wil
liam A. Cole, Tel. 1897. Open evenings 
624 Bayward Bldg.

Padded vans tor furniture and pkao 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office. 726 View St. phone 1667;
607 Gorge road, phone 1736L.

JEPSEN'S TRANSFER—We have up to- j
data padded van» for furniture

Rina moving; also express and trmffi* j 
lephone MB2. Residence. 342 Michigan.

fully furnished. Including piano.
In. Apply Janitor, 2312 Work « 
Phone 47S1L.__________ ' _______

APARTMENT SUITES for rent In new

A CARLOAD of four and two-cycle marine
engines at greatly reduced prices for 
the next 30 days. Apply Canadian fair- 
banks-Morse Co., Ltd., 510 Johnson St

FLOOR OILS.
IMPERIAL WAXINK, Amberine, Floor I

Oil. Lusterlne. Auto Polish. Imperial, 
Wax! no Co.. Phone 1968. 928 Ftrnrua

IMf------------------ - - .
bath and private hall each; hot and cold
water, hot water heating system and _____
gas range, all supplied; rooms paneled, | A n 
ourlapped and tinted. For particulars j CHBAP-^utto 
call at Fern wood Pharmacy, end of 
Spring Ridge car tin* Phone 865.

BARGAIN in second-hand safes. We
have two second-hand safes as good 
new at big bargain* Apply Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse Go., Ltd., 616 Johnson 
street. Phone

APARTMENTS TO RENT -
Block. Oak Bay Junction, 
and 202.

,p. .. new Foot’s (New
street) tray trunk, convenient for cabin 
or travelling. Apply Box 8212, Times 
Office. W

HELP WANTED—MALE-

bicycle

Fort street

FURNISHED ROOMS.

xtreoL I Rates, * 
week- Pally papen

*kly; hot bath.

with the best.

Phone L3904.

let

winter rates, two «etrance* 
Douglas and Yates. Phone SIT.

FURNISHED BEDROOMS to let.
Government street 

_ j.ted, hot and cold running 
clothes closets In every room; m< 
rate* Phone 280.  ■

8J7 per month.
JAMES BAY HOTEL. 8

street Family hotel.

American plan, weekly rates 1 
Excellent cuisine. Phone 230*

HOU8EKEEPldfr ROÔMS.
JAMES BAY—One minute trom Parlia- 
J ment Buildings. houseH—room, gai 

stove, ranning water.
Phone 2ffiS.

COMFbRTABLB_ SUITE scuuory.

to town. 511 Blmcoe.

FOUR ROOMS TO LET cheap, unfur 
nlshed. Apply 619 Bay street “

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms

FOR RENT—Housekeeping room.
Fort

TWO LARGE housekeeping room*
room and board, reasonable. **
dora street.

and kitchen. 814 Fort street

«rh, handy, clean, cheap.

CLEAN, tomtahed. housekeeptn*
25 a month and up. 1036 HUlsld 
All conveniences. _________ __

Mth. phone, gas range.

i Gorge Rd.

FURNISHED RS5
or Fountain; rent r< 

Phone 1607R.
FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.

ONE 3-PABSENGER CADILLAC, 
electric lights, good condition ; price ' 
low. • One 2-passenger Ford, with 
trie lights, also In good condition, 
ply to P, O. Box 722. ___________

nlng order. |18Q; 
Apply 402 John street.

SECOND-HAND AUTOMOBILES 
SALE—One second-hand Russell, a 
passenger, 30 h. p., 1913 model; cos' 
98.609; Price $1,360. One «even-paw 
Stoddart Dayton. 46 h. p., n

In good order; price «00. One ei< 
coupe, shop soiled only; regular 
n,™. now 31,833. or will exrhanr 
gnnollne car or same value. Oae 1 
Hover, stogie cylinder, seats tor 
coat new 11.43; to perfect order; 
1360. One Hupmoblle, 20 h. p., two 
eenger runabout to splendid si 
prim 840». To be seen at PUs 
Garage, W7-736 Johnson street

MISCELLANEOUS.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS-P

2570 Fourth street, Willows, 
market. B. G. Shaw._______

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS J 
OTHERS—The whole of Mock 1, 
division of part of section 16. ran 
east South Saanich, now sold; pos 
of blocks 2. 2 and 4 unchanged. O*

Call and see It
CHILDREN TAUGHT Myers’

Method by lady honor graduate, T 
Conservatory of Music, at ete 
homes. Box 3816. Time*

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH, 1421 Broad
street Large fresh salmon, 26c. each; 
also smoked fish in season. Phone 681.

WAHTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
«DY requires , two unfur-

I FOR SALK—A good, new, one home, form
wagon, with toe go, and shafts, only 
been In use about three weeks. St - 
bargain. Victoria Feed Q>., 
malt road. Phono LSB.

FURNITURE PACKING.
FURNITURE PACKING — Furniture

packed for shipment. Carpets laid. A. 
P. Cowan, 718 Fort St

BUSINESS lADY^ require». two unfur- 8IX slightly need No IS shotguns, 
nlshed rooms on Fort street (not beyond I-i, enMS „ «7 to 331. I 
Mo» street), 1st Sept, Use of both, hot ~
and cold water; permanent. Box «431. ■
Tin»».____________________ *»

MORTGAGE wanted. |UW, 3 peara, sa «

"ïri;

______ _ j in i
_______sporting Goode Go
■treet Get one while they la

At^lhê
Broad

JUNK.
JUNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto tlr**

brae* copper, lead, barrel», sacks, cast 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 
prices. It will pay Y®»*® sell to Vic
toria Junk Agency. 1215 Wharf street 
Phone 1336. 

roomed house on loterurban 
Apply Box 4473. Times Qfflce. .

WANTED—Ford, model T, oondHtoa
object, chassis preferred; elate lowest 
cash price. Box 4462, Times.______  a26

TO 8HINOLBRB—Wanted, price
work. Call 1168 Mason street.

TWO SECOND-HAND SAFES as good as
new at bargalrt prices for quick sale, 
phone 2906, or Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co., «1» Johnson street.M

M. STERN paye cash for stightiy worn
ladles’ and gentlemen's clothing. We 
also buy guns, pistols and musical In
strument». 666 Yale» St. Phone 4816.

LADIES' TAILORING.
LADIES’ SUITS, perfectly tailored. 22164

up; own material» made up from ftt 
See our foil coat» at 220. The Davlaoa 
Co., 741 Fort «treet.

BUSINESS LADY wants, Sept. 1. I
furnished room, uee of kitchen, in < 
home central, near car; terms re» 
able. Box 4451, Time*

| Wanted—Counter

FOR SALE—Houae furniture, partly new;
buy at your own pried must sell; leav
ing city. 2101 Chambers street______

— Flat bottom, from $"ZIBOATS FOR SALI________
*•* 1 ft. up. Jons* 1040 Rockland, 

Vancouver and Cook street».

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD^

The white laundry. We guarantee flrM- 
elaes work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1917. 841 View street

four feet long. Colonist Hotel, Slmcoe pqr BALE—Field glmsses, 84.60; tele-
---- *----- ----- scopes, 22-78; aeOordeon, 83»; prism

glasses, 812.76; concertina, $8.78; plow 
plane, complete. 87AO; Stainer violin, 
§9.75; Wcycle cards, J6c. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s new and second-hand store, 671 
Johnson street 6 doors below Govern
ment, Vlotoris, B. C. Phone 1747.

LIVERY STABLES.
THE B. ft 8. STABLES, 741 Flsguarâ

street Phone ML Livery, hacks and 
board. Furniture moving a specialty.

I PROPERTY OWNERS—If you have
houae or lot In any part of the city you 
are prepared to offer at snap price, give 
us particular* of same. We have clients 
waiting for suitable propositions and
can get you quick results. We have a. ------- ------------
steady call for 4 and 3 roomed houae». WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE when yoo 
National Realty Co. (Richard Haifa save M to 83 per cent by buying

. office), 1333 Government street Open Toor fnmltnrs. bedstead., e, 
evenings. , _______ *281 ^ the Eequlmr.' Furniture

aRON ft CaLWBLL — Hack aa<
ry stables. Calls for hacks prompt- 
ittended to day or night Telepboae 

711 Johnson street

to Locke’s butcher sho^

RICHARD
Boarding

BRAT.

notie* and 
m Johnson

Livery, Hack
liable* Hacks on short 
tally-ho eoach. Thons

MR. STERN, the old gold and silver, — ---r- - f>iw
buyer, will give you the highest cash j free to ony part of the____________ ____
price for old gold and stiver, such as any I FOR SALE-MoUcabî» and steel range* 
old broken pieces of jl welry or old style, J fi down. 21 per week. 1691 Goveromwnl
which I will weigh up In a scale and1 ----“
give you the fall value. We also buy. „ „, _ ,
precious stones. 609 gates street. Phone] FOB SALE—LIVESTOCK.
48101 ------- ---------------------------- 1 GORDON SETTERS—Prise bred pups fir

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC 8Hmbt,MBTA WORKS—

Cornice work, skylights, mete! Win- 
dowe. metal, «late and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal celling* et*
Yates street. Phone 177*

I WANTED—Highest cash price paid
Icast-ott clothing, boots and shoe* « 
pouters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trur 
valises, ete. Phon# or send a card t 
wo wMl call at Any address. Je

■ale at 640 Haywood avenue. a»
PERSONAL.

Jecob I WANTED—The address of people suffer- 
Aaronson’s new and seeond-hand stor* j tog with rupture that whh ttÿf tel 
5ii Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov 
et ament, Victoria. V C. Phone 274».

____Write Spec-alisL
torla. B. C

Vic-

soloists at practice hours. Box

Btwti
references. Ganesh Dase,

‘lboume street.

empty bags, grain, pot* 
Louis. 11W Bayward 9t

grain, potato, coal, etc.

861 Superior street Phene LUC.
FOB ALTERATIONS. Jobbing M

pair* et*, «ply to J. W. Boldei 
penter, 1616 Cook street, or Phone 1

FOR GOOD RESULTS list your property
With G. S. Leighton. Campbell Bldg 
Phones: Office. IMF. Re*. «*• 

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and gusraat
Tel. L6RL .

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE—Beautiful island,

liova Bay, for Victoria propel

81.2 first-classEQUITY 
Quadra street re., win vrtmc 
cruiser with good engine. 1 
Time*.______ ___________ _____

FOR EXCHANGE-Improved
acreage for city properties, hi 
lots. Send, particulars P. O. 
Victoria. B. C.

WOULD LIKE TO
model 6-passenger auiviiuiuno. « 
repair; will give equity to nei 
roomed houoe to Fairfield or oth 
perty to exchanpe. Apply Walt 
«1 Wellington Ave., Fairfield. 
R41M. 

EXCHANGE—Two lota to
32,500. for l6t» or acreage ne 
McNeill. 1843 Douglas street

WANTED-HOUSES.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—Position on farm by seiuea AOi 

man with first-class references. Box de
W Tim». «* Pi

eXPBIurMCZI) COOK (Chine*) wan» „ 
situation; al» boy wan» hou» work „— 
by day. Ml Flasuard atrwt. “

FOR RENT. LOÉ
BUNGaLOW m L» >Y».uê, Tally,^ 

nlshed. Apply h041»boat Wendy. o£ p 
pool» «36 Belle»111. otr»«. *" —

FOB RENT-To party who can buy Mock, te 
Ml acre., with fiat beach toon*.» “rM bl
under cultivation. « acre, ofpaator*. »1' Q
te.oed Addre» Robert BofiAo, Hereby -----
Island. en

FOR RBNT—Immediately, 1er» l* ro°med MO 
house (close to town), with fixtures. cl 
stove* etc. Apply, morning or ®v®"An*l $2 5 
267 Government street. **> « ^

TO LKT-On Sept. Mt, 7-room tousc 0= MO 
Avalon road, near Jamee Bay Hotel. For m
particulars call at 887 Pandora avenue. c{
Hanna A Thomson. B

SIX-ROOM HOUSE for rent, l*month;
part fernltore for sale, m3 Quadra Bt. 
near Yates slreeL a3S SH

A DOUBLE GARAGE'to rant, do» to- ^
BO Work street. Phone tWlL.

1617 BDOEWARB ROAD, six-room, heat
ed house for rent for 6 months. ezl

FOR RENT—Seven-room bouse. al> ”r " ' 
part furniture for sale. 201 Ontario St.

__________ _________ î- B
TO LET—Five-room cottage, with fur- 

naoe, on Fowl Bay road near Arana. No. ™ 
2338. Apply 1177 Yale street. Oak Bay. "

fv GARAGE for rent, 687 Niagara 8lree*_ n 
Phone 8886. aZ6 B

STORE TO RENT, good location mod- W; 
©rate rent. Apply at Gillespie, Hart ft s 
Todd, 711 Fort 8L ri

TO LET—A 7 roomed house, large garoen, B
on Uplands car line, $26 per month; wj 
possession. Box 4467, Times. 6

FOR RENT—3-room cottage, furnished, J
rent $26 month. Apply 3648 Crescent 11 
road. Fowl Bay. •* W

FURNISHED COTTAGE for ™nt; oo = 
children. Apply 1623 Holly street, Oak^ «

LARGE ROOM to let, furnished, eultakle w
tor a club room, cheap rent. Apply 667 Ç 
Yates street, Yates Rooms. a25 J

FOR KENT—Large grocery store, with 
living rooms, cheap rent to a *>u5:11„ ,
man. splendid opening, corner C. N. R. 
junction. Apply Parkdale Bakery, cor- 
aer Regina and Carey road. •“>

FOR RENT—Sept. 1, 6 roomed cottage, one — 
minute to car, 225 per month, bath, etc.;

8 also large building on Catherine street 
weet to rent, suitable for picture show b

6 or any other business. Apply 2020 
Chaucer street, Oak Bay. a30

; FOR RENT—Furnished five-room bunga-
5 Low, second block from City Hall, 1m- 

Ü mediate possession, six or twelve
8 months’ tenancy. Apply P. O. Box ML

n HOUSE TO RENT—6 rooms, Fowl Bay U 
_ beach, cosy home winter or summer; 
i. rent $20. Warburton, 17» Beach road, 
e Fowl Bay. 125 F<
^ TO LET—Two good stores on Superior
j street, near Montreal; would give tenant 

its a good chance to start, Harman, 1207 — 
- Langley. r
. TO RENT—Six-room bungalow, Beacon
S Hill park, five minutes from post office1,

— moderate rent to responsible tenant. C. —- 
n G. Guy, Campbell Building. Phone 2987. C 
e a 26
~ FOR RENT-Modern 3 roomed house, 33V; L 
l_ 3 rooms and stable. <35; 3 rooms, fur- 
• nlshed. 3*0; modern flat, 330. McGregor- 

® * On.. 7311 Fort street «26
■1 TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house 
s- on car line; rent reasonable to a good _ 
16 tenant. Apply Phone FXB8. Jy* tf p
5 OFFICE—One room office In Tim»
» Bunding. Apply at Tim» Office.
7; HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
6° WANTED—A wand m*MÊ Apply Matron. _ 
g Jublleo Hospital. F

& WANTED-» girls to learn millinery.
1011 Government street- 025

WANTED—General help, other help kept.
1402 Btadacona avenue. a» V

ra YOUNG LADIES quickly and thoroughly 
c- prepared to teach the piano or play in 
p- public; only serious students need «P- 
27 Ply. Box 8743, Times. eJ0 -
n_ ladies, qualify for position In 3 weeks. t 
" aum while you learn. Victor» College
M of Mllllaery. ton Cover ara ent. upetalra _

n- REMOVAL NOTICE.
’ MATERNITY NURSING HOME-Qulet.
... select and comfortable. Terme meder-
„ ale. Mrs. M. A Impey. corner of Ad- _
*Y mlral’s road and Juno street, late ef 1202 b 

Vaneouver street. Phope 3671IU.
” BUSINESS CHANCES.
»: PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS
» LOCATORS
*' The Largest Business Sellera on
^ Vancouver Island.
J7 OS Yates Street. Victoria. S.C. Phone 81®

we HAVE THE FOLLOWING BU81 - 
at NESSES FOR SALK—If you are looking ° 
be for any kind of business see u* Apart- 
i25 ment house, rooming house, boarding 
— house, confecticeiery, cigar stoc* hotel
*P (license), restaurant, grocery, hardware,

general store. 618 Yates street.

°n AN UNUSUALLY GOOD revenue pro- - 
ÎL «Sucer, nets M per cent, oe investment C 

of D.500. Box 4201, Times. •»
SNAP—Furniture 3-room house. 4 rented,

rî; Cook «treet, near Yates; rent <25. bring- 
aS tag $88; price $178. Phone 3158L. aB8

WANTED—Partner, with a reasonable
amount of cash, to take half interest In 

320 good paying business. Box 4471, Time*

[JV FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop and tools, 
at the Royal Oak; cheap at $856. Apply 

— on the Job. a*
FOR BALE—In oeetral locality. 6 minutes

from City Hall, good boarding house, 
full house; cheap rent and reasonable 

ot terms. Apply Box 4178, Times. *26
» BOARDING HOUBB, of 3» rooms, tur-

-= nlshed. » now seempded. «or «ate on 
IS? terms to suit Apply Owner. Sidney 

Boarding Heu», Sidney, B. C. «8

ro- ROOMS AND BOARD.
tr" board AND ROOM tor young man. near
— Parti» «tent Build Inge «7 Ktngeton Bt

81 ROOM AND BOARD. 37; » mtoatra P. O.
— 121 Mensies street.

LAURELDENB — Flret-clara bokrdlng
— home. Tram lent D* day; ffitedal 

weekly rater; 6 minute*' walk to wharf;
— Outer Wharf car «top» at door. Mrs. J.

H. Mitchell, 117 Superior street. aJ6
«26 ON THE WATERFRONT—Separate 
— JLm* and board, good English cooking. 
& T77w hLu«. with every ceorantonoa 
2T |7 weekly. Phone R«B). •*
at* BOARD AND ROOM, er table board only. 
T7Z $18 Cook street, corner Cook and Rock- 

land. . .
709. OLENMORE. 1613 Fort St., right on car 
aZI ^Ine, room and board, or room only, a21

1913 BOARD AND ROOM-Slngle beds, Bag- 
ood iish famfiy. 846 Coburg Bt., Jaxaes Bay;

"r ROOMS, with or withoot board, fra eee 
Ire. gentlemen; torn» rary reason-
on" able; close to. T36 Priera» Are (off 

neatglan). Phono LISL
ter, ÿjQQMS, vlth or without board. 1116 N. 
^ Park St.
— CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with 

good board, •» per week aed tip. C.
1. A. Boarding Hoe». Tomer BL. Rook

tor- Bay. •*

AGREEMENTS Or. SALE.
•chased. No 
:hase made. Idelay in completing any purcha* made.

Beat terms. Canada W»t Treat to.. Ltd , séom A Winch Building, 040 Fori

LOST AND FOUND.

keys attached.
-, o. Box 464, or 
_ a» !

Return to 3630 k 
ve reward. u25

MONEY TO LOAN.
3Y TO LOAN, up to in»,wu. wiirsi-,
» Mortgage. Apply P. O. Box 746. o29 
TO LOAN on good security at 8 per i

», Harman. 1207 Langley.______
LOAN-On first or second 
Agreements for sale dis- JTO

SHIRT-'MAKERS.
1 made to order. Fall shipment. 
Is, sephys. cambric* Just to 

1856 Chestnut Ave. Phone 86SBL

WANTED—PROPERTY.
trade for

Give description, price and term*

Box 4437, Times.
armg.

W. J. Macgregor, 
Phone 1318.

ash If price 
207 CenlriM

207 Central Bldg.
Tt

rooms, mo*
2,700; will pay 

Apply Box I

or 8 rooms, i
I6JK»; cash; 
Apply Box 1

J*
we want snaps In iiouse». What \ 

e you? Open evenings. H«-*ft*rt ■ 
hbert & Co., 635 Fort street. F*gg

FOR SALE—LOTS.

Edge tvare r<*d.

be arranged on these. Open ; 
Herbert Cuthbert ft Co., t36 ; 

t. a28
LEVEL LOT on Emma street, no 
quick sale 21,100. Apply 81» Emma

city. a29
SALEh—Splendid site for bakery, ;

jiinalt road, 20 feet, next to furwl-1 
store and butcher’s. Apply Ewnl- 
Store for price and term* «IV

Vic-.
P. O. Box 1414.

LP LOT—Rose berry street, on the 
beautiful view. 60x129; only $1.800, 

cash. 6. 12. 18. Wm. Dun ford ft Bon. 
. 311 Union Bank Bldg. «26

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

__rron street. Oak Bay. Apply, 
owner, R. M. D. No. 8. Jas. Yates. slS

UNUSUALLY GOOD revenue pro-!

SALE—A six roomed, new house. ; 
workmanship and arrangement of 

rtor, Dutch kitchen, built-in Ironing, 
•d, buffet beam ceiling, china, 
its veneered panelled wall* large 
>laoe, furnace, cement floor In bstse- ! 
t, sidewalks, and laundry tray* ■ 
e lot one half block from two car 
i. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street

>d avenue, cheap; 
Apply 117 Wildwood.

1627
Bay Ave.

6 roomed bungalow, tinted
for furnace. Apply 
street north. Oak 

•21

roomed bungalow, furnished, lull 
ent large lot. 66x1», la garden, 
to car and sea, houae well built,

____ ,ped and panelled, etc.; owner
leaving city must sell; price FU#0. very 
easy terms arranged. Open evening* 
Herbert Cuthbert ft Co.. 635 Fort St. a28

you. Open evening* Herbert Catltbdrt 
Plione ltid. a 28

ed bungalow or cottage, baa--------- ,— , , r... -.-nfknr,T)
naoe, * mile P. O., James Bay dtetrtrt THE BON ACCORD 
preferred, 3 months, option longer, 8261 First-class room and 
to $90. Box 4486, Times. a261 erat* Phone L28E7.

Princess Av*
hoard, terms mod- 

I*

1-8 acre beautiful orchard land, plenty 
water, all fenced, lots room keep oew 
and chickens; $1.580. cash $650. $10 mouth- 
ly; would sell without furniture. ApfYy ^ 
owner, third house on Jackson avenue 
from Saanich road, 16 minutes Douglas 
car. a®

BAY-2600 helow valu* * rooms.
modern, full sised lot. In fruit; 94.466, 
$1,500 cash, balance easy; owner needs 
money. Wm. Dunford & Son, Ltd., 311 
Union Bank Bldg. a$6

Hill road, new 4-room bungalow, bath
room and pantry; $2,700. $260 down, bal- i 
ance $25 per month. Apply owner, 1480 
Lang street, city.___________________ n28 ,
WO-MILE CIRCLE—"Mount Royal.**
Blenkinsop road, near Quadra, residence 
of T. Boydell, Esq. Fine park of $ 1-6 
acres; new, modem, ten roomed house, 1 
stables, outbuildings. 306 fruit trees, j 
16.006 strawberry plants; most magnlfl- : 
Cent scenery around Victoria; views of j 
Straits, Olympic* hill* dales; terms, 
22.568 cash, balance during «ve years. 
Part exchange for property. at»,

close to Marigold station, overlooking 
car line, splendid view, open fireplace, : 
over-mantel, walls tinted, hardwood, 
floors, basement; 8LS00; accept deed to) 
lot. automobile or good driving horse 
and buggy as first payment. Apply Box 
4467. Time* a*

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
IEADY-MADE RANCHBS In
Head. Four 21-acre parcels on Tyndal 
Ave., all In fruit trees and strawberries. 
One has seven roomed bonne «table, 
garage, etc. Clone to school and church. 
Splendid view of sea. Apply owner, H. 
M. Oeard, R. M. D. No. 4. Victoria all it

terms $66 cash. Box 3977, Time*

trict. partly logged, near school, post : 
office and main road, good game ooun-1 
try; low prie* Box 1

EL Edwards, Mtllstream

*KSe roa<L on feor-mll* drôle, all « 
Food Harden soil: price an' 
suit P. O. Box 703. Vlctork

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received by i 
igned until Thursdx * * ”
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A North- 
End Home

Situated on Fifth Street, east of 
Quadra and between Tolmie and 
Fin lay eon Streets, well built and 
extra well finished; new bunga
low of 6 rooms, vis.;

DRAWINGROOM,
DININGROOM,
KITCHEN, PANTRY,
TWO BEDROOMS,
BATH, TOILET.

Fine basement, cement floor, 
piped for furnace; many built-in 
features, open fireplace, etc. Full 
sise lot, high and dry.

Particularly easy tunes at the 
price of $4300.

P. R. Brown
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1276

Vancouver and Oak Bay Do 
Well in Their Games- This , 

Morning : :Y

Alta Vista 
Acre Lots

|100 cash, balance 1 
and * years

miss one 
these.

328L 6Central
Building.

FIRE CHIEFS OPEN
TACOMA CONVENTION

Tacoma, Aug. 25.—With seventy-five 
dèlegates representing five states and 
three Canadian provinces, the Pacific 
Coast Association of Fire Chiefs open
ed its twenty-first annual convention 
here to-day. Sawmill fire protection, 
safety In theatres and motion picture 
houses, heights and areas of buildings, 
and arson will be discussed. The states 
and provinces represented are Wash
ing, Oregon, Idaho. California. Arizona, 
British Columbia, Alberta and 
katchewan.

MINISTER IN CITY
Hdn. Louis Coderre and Geologists Ar- 

! rived This Aftsrhosnj Mst by 
im Rsoéptiow1 Committss.

Sas-

We are not in this world to ba happy and 
enjoy ourselves, but to fulfil our res port
abilities.—Bismarck.

FOR SALE—LOTS.

month. Guarantee Realty ' a27
Winch Bldg.. Fort St._____ __________ _

120x110 on 
beautl-

Ap-

8NÀP EXTRAORDINARY
Rank St., below Rockland Ave.

Douglas St.___________________ ______ —
BIO SNAP .for »:I5" ‘fflidi

city, close car. Apply Owner, Box 4505,

0WNER_LEA_V,N0jlTY;<;?».-SeE-a;t<i 
Marigold 

Mv.lty before 
18. Times, a87asstSeptember 8. Apply Box

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
L'NQALOvPI» tvptPAL CALIFORNIA BU-- — ,L,!mwlv Clnl»hed. built-in buffet, 

bookcases, hardwood floors.
£wdesign fireplace. furnrfe. wash 
trays, full cement basemen t. cl°thes 
chute, window sliades. eWtrlc light fix 
tures walls nicely tinted, big lot, near 
car close In; price and terms wpnder- 
S»y attractive.. Call Mr Cole to-night
Tel. 1897. 524 Sayward Bldg.__________

rvnrtJAI.D STREET—Well-built four room Ttlnplo. ne.r cur line. Burn,Id. 
road, city water: price K.TW. «">»“ casjj 

Apply owner. Donald St. apayment.
FOR SALE—A modern, six roomed house 

has fireplace, built-in
buffet, panelled ancf tinted walls, elec
tric fixtures, two toilets, full cement 
basement, laundry tubs, lurimce cement 
walks, fences, etc.: price *>,«I0. only »SIW 
akah balance LSI per month W. B. 
Revercomb, 1M Belmont avenue, or 
I,ee avenue. Phone 4ti5R.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
HAVE HALF-SECTION of fine land In 

Saskatchewan which I must sell, nr wd1 
trade for city property. Box 8918, Times

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
R SALEF-L-heap. a 1* h. p., medium 

Inty, gasoline engine. Apply Box l

/ANTED—Shooters and sportsmen gen- 
«rally to know that O. Grassby. gun and 
rifle maker, of 7» Tatea street, will

Kspared after Sept. 1 to do expert gun 
d rifle repairing.

EXCHANGE—8 good residential lots for 
knall acreage clear title. Pioneer 
- ftlty. 1818 Douglas street. a 27
lUND-A carriage rug. at Cordova 
lay. Will owner claim It from Albert 

-------* - 1 *-•*-—*—■— Telephone
*26

Griffith». Law Chambers.

I III AVE EQUITY of 11,900 In good Oak 
Bay bungalow, best location, payable at 
146 per month. $1.000 paid in,- will dls- 
pount at 1> per cent. Box 4519, Times, a/7
_OD PIANO, trlcord, check action, iron

■ame. walnut case, by Aacherberg; bar- 
-Jn $185. * Box 4520, Times. a27
IONOGRAPH. mission oak cabinet,

massive double doors, large record cab
inets enclosed, elegant furniture. 4- 
aprlng motor, perfect running condition, 
one of the best, excellent reproducing 
qualities, very choice collection of 
records from sacred to latest best music, 
band, orchestra, chorus, solos, etc.; will

f
Box 4521, Times. a nforth money. _______________

*ANT $400 LOAN on good monthly agree
lent for short period. Box 4522, Times.

I (Will BUILD on that vacant lot for
you and furnish the money. Get 
you want In a house. Box 4623,

GREAT SACRIFICE1—Must go East this. ... m___I. lin. IIIlia nwAflulnir andweek. - ----------
renovating buslni i taking $50 a week.
OIIVF esssx» ---
▼err eeay Ingoing, - -
Provident Investment Co., oil Brough
ton street.__________________ ________a“7

AT ONCB, ten good general eervents.
Cell et Red Cross Agency, toll Govern
ment street. aZ7

1 aALESMAbfftUJ&NT SALESMAN counter case,
:smell oeee, paneled partitions end other muïgitor sale. A. P. Blyth. Optician 
Central Bldg.. View 8L tit

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE—A bargain, furniture of 1 

roomed house. Including grand piano, 
also tiàxü* stand camera, lens and J 
slides. 221 Skinner street. a*»

WILL TRADE my 40-acre farm on Van
couver Island for city lot. Wliat have 
vou? Box 8916, Time»

FOR RENT—If it’s in the city we have It. 
Houses, cottages, bungalows, new flat», 
furnished and unfurnished, just as you 
want them, with prices to suit. Time 
and money saved by coming here. Open 
evenings till 9 for your convenience. 
William A. Cole, the rent man. telephone 
1897. 524 Sayward Bldg.

SALE OR RENT. 2 room house and barn.
Apply Owner, 516 Itithet St. a2*

WANTED TO RENT. 6 room house, bath.
10 minutes from City Hall. Box 4616, 
Times. a27

WANTED—Young people to prepare for
better positions, by attending the Day 
or Night School at the Success Business 
College. 731 1-2 Fort St. Thirty-eight 
students enrolled the first three weeks. 
Join now.

TO RENT FVRNISHRD. on Fort 8t.. n«*r
St. Charles, south side, fine home of 7 
rooms; garage. Phone 1600 or 858$. a27

WANTED—Three single or ope double
and one single room with breakfast and 
dinner for three business people. Must 
be in good district, strictly first-class 
Bex 8919. Times. B*7

WANTED TO RENT—Furnished house, $
bedrooms. State rent, location, etc.
Box 4511, Times.

TO RENT—7 room house, Oscar St., with
garage, $45 month; 6 room house. West- 
all St., $25 month; S room flat. Camosun 
St.. $20 month; 8 roomed house. Wllmot 
Place. $40 month; 9 roomed house, Fern- 
wood Rd.. $50 month. Stinson. Weston 
& Pearce, Sayward Blk. aZ7

WANTED, by young man. work on ranch.
Has had plenty of experience. Write, 
stating wages, to Box 4506, Time» a27

WANTED—General servant. Apply 1039 
Yates St. a3<*

WANTED — Nurses for the “Avooa
Nurses' Home and Registry. 127 Howe 
St.. Fairfield. Apply Matron. Phone 
1606L. 8ze

TO. RENT—Two furnished housekeeping
rooms. Apply 17/3 Fern wood Rd., near 
new High School.

WANTED—Experienced waitress at once. 
Apply 630 Johnson St.

MONTROSE ROOMS. Blanchard and 
View corner. Most modern house.
Rooms by day or week from $6, with 
Drivate bath by arrangement. aw

LOST—In neighborhood of Shoal or
Fowl Bay a white Spitz dog with collar, 
no address. Finder kindly phone to 
3354. Reward.

FOR SALE—Over $160 of machinist’s tools 
at less than half price, Including lathe. 
Box 4512, Times. a3°

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 810 Pandora:
gas; central. a3°

WANTED—To buy, a good second-hand
piano; state make an«J full particulars 
for lowest cash price. Box 4604, Time»

LOST—Fox terrier puppy, white body, tan
and black head. 5 months old. Return to 
U Goodacre ft Sons, butchers. Reward.

WANTED—Woman, for cooking. Apply 
Stall 37, Public Market. *27

LOST—Gold wrist watch, with Initial
“S." on back, on Esqulmalt car or Rob
erts street. Reward at Dean ft Hls- 
cocks, Yates street. aJ*

LOST—Boston bull dog. Finder return to
515 Fowl Bay road. Reward. Phone 
1856. aM

FOR SALE—1912 Cadillac, snap, good con
dition: to be seen corner Douglas and 
Broughton. Apply Box 4497, Times, a 10

TUITION.
FOWL BAY Preparatory School and Kin

dergarten re-opens on September 2nd. 
Terms on application to 160 Beech wood 
Avenue. a3<>

DIED.
PARKER—On the 2$rd Inst., at the resi

dence, 23 Dallas avenue. Dr. Fred. 
Eugene Parker, aged 42 years. Born 
at Stroudwater, Maine, U. 8. A.

The funeral will take place from the 
chapel of the B. C. Funeral Co., 784 
Broughton street, on Wednesday, Aug. 27. 
at 2.30 p. m., where service will be held. 
Interment at Rose Bay cemetery. 
MACKENZIE—On the 21st Inst., at the 

residence. Lake Hill Farm, Victoria, 
B. C., Robert Gregory, son of the late 
Kenneth MacKenzle. aged 56 years $ 
months. Born at Cralgflower, Vic
toria.

The funeral will take plaoe frôm the 
residence on Tuesday. Aug. 86, at $,P. m. 
to St John’s church. Quadra street, where 
service will be held at 3 p. m. At the con- 
elusion of the service the remains will be 
taken to the chapel of the B. C. Funeral 
Co. and repose In the vault there until 
such time as the family vault Is completed 
at Ross Bay cemetery.

Hon. Louts Coderre, secretary of 
state and minister of mines for Can
ada arrived lh Victoria this afternoon 
with his son. He is accompanying the 
Geological ‘Congress In its western trip, 
and arrived in company ' with ft. W. 
Brock, director "Of the Geological Sur
vey.

Wé have had a splendid trip." said 
Hon. Mr. Coderre ‘‘and we can ask 
nothing; better than the treatment we 
have received throughout. I am look 
lng forward to seeing your beautiful 
City this afternoon from’ thé top of a 
tally-ho teach, and I aril sùFé our

Yes I think that the congress will 
be of great benefit to all concerned, 
and It certainly brings the geologists 
the different cciunttlell In closer touch 
with each other ”

A local reception committee, headed 
by Hen. William Templeman, and con
sisting of E. O. B. Schofield, A. Von 
Olrsêwald, W. J. Sutton and E. Jacobs 
(secretary of reception) and others 
met the boat. Immediately on arrival 
the party was marshalled and con
ducted to the waiting tally-hos by 
means of which they were driven 
round the city. They will arrive back 
at the Empress hotel for dinner at 7 
o'clock.

Dr. R. W Brock, who is the official 
leader of the party, jpyq that every
thing has gqije off splendidly sq far 
and without hitch.. All the geologists 
appear to be enjqying the trip greatly.

PUPILS ARE BACK 
AT SCHOOL TO-DAY

Burnside and Oakland Schools 
Opened; Saanich Board 

Opens Tolmie School

IN MEMORIAM.
GORDON—In ever-loving memory of my 

beloved wife, Isabella Gordon, who 
passed away August 86, 1912.
Dearest loved one, we have laid thee 

In the peaceful grave's embrace.
But thy memory will be cherished 

Till we see thy Heavenly feoe.

To-day after two months' holiday 
the public schools of the province re 
opened.

In the city schools the most notable 
alteration Is the registration of children 
at the Burnside and Oaklands schools, 
although the classes will not actually 
begin before Wednesday or Thursday. 
Each of these schools has cost about 
$60,000, the former being built by Luney 
Brothers, the latter by Parfltt Brothers. 
A number of the divisions in other 
schools will be materially re-arranged 
by the opening of these schools, each 
having six rooms. In addition to the 
contract prices for the buildings, which 
in each case w’ere about $44,000, Barr 
ft Anderson had contracts at $8,887 for 
the steam heating in each school, and 
there Is also the furnishing. C. Elwood 
Watkins Is architect of each school.

The temporary schools are continued, 
and five temporary rooms have been 
added at the Boys’ and Girls’ Central 
schools and brought Into service.

The day Is a notable one In Saanich 
municipality, for It sees the practical 
completion of 18 months of building 
new schools throughout this large In 
corporated area. The fine Tolmie 
school at tioleskln road Is the best 
eight-room School In this district and 
Is of substantial brick construction. It 
was built by Luhey Brothers from the 
design by Capt. H. J. R. Culltn, arch! 
tect of the board.

This is the largest school to be open 
ed, but the board also idded schools at 
Saanlchton and Keating to-day, &1 
though only » ne room was occupied 
to start. At North Dairy two new 
rooms have been added to the school, 
making three rooms in operation. At 
Cralgflower a new room ha» been add 
ed, giving four In all, and at McKenzie 
avenue two new rooms have been add 
ed, and two teachers have assumed 
charge. All these buildings ànd sites 
have Involved an expenditure of about 
$100,000, ot which the government has 
contributed all but $30,000, raised by 
loan on the municipality. In the last 
three and a half years In addition to 
those mentioned above there have been 
new schools at Cad boro Bay, Gordon 
Head, Cedar Hill, Royal Oak and 
Cralgflower, or over 30 rooms, a 
markable necord. Others are con tern 
plated. Strawberry Vale particularly 
being slated for attention c

In Esquimau additions are being 
made to Lampson Street school, and 
by-law for the Monterey avenue school 
at Oak Bay passed this year show that 
both the adjacent municipalities are 
making provision for the growing pop
ulation.

There has been a notable Increase 
also In the number of teachers 
gaged, and particularly Is the return 
of Principal H. B. McLean to the 
charge of the George Jay school wel 
corned, after a long absence on 
count of Ill-health.

J.
Extras

not out

Total (for two wickets)......... ....152

REGRETS OIHLOIWi 
OF WAR ARMAMENTS

EXPEL MILITIAMEN

The- Eighth annual- tournament of the 
Pacific Coast Cricket Association 
pbArtei on four grounds In the city 
this morning In ideal cricket weather. 
Strangely enough the two crack ^Vic
toria elevens, Albion and Victoria» 
were idle, the matches started bplog:

New Westminster vs. Nanaimo; at 
Beacon Hill. >,

Qak Bay vs. Burrard, at Jubilee hos
pital.

Garrison vs. Vancouver, at Work
■Fatal*. ; • . i , . ;

University Incogs vs. Cowlchan, at 
Mount Tolmie.

tn spite of a hard season àlV four 
grounds were In excellent! condition» 
and the pitches easy, By the rules Of 
the tournament a wip counts two 
points, a draw counts one point. Play 
starts each day at 10.80 a. m., and any 
team not ready to commence play at 
that hour forfeits the choice, of In
nings. Stumps are drawn in all rases 
at 6 p. m. • 1 •

‘This Morning’s Play- • >!
Some excéflènt play* was"witnessed 

at the various grounds • this morning; 
Nanaimo were dismissed for a com* 
paratlvely small total by New ' West
minster, a team which was not in the 
competition last year, but which looks 
•ery like making good. Garrison had 

morning’s leather-hunting an their 
own greensward where N. H. Peters. 
Hurst and Hodgson flogged the bowl
ing to all parts of the field and out of 
it; while Oak Bay did particularly 
well against a strong Burrard eleven. 
University Incogs were dismissed- by 
Cowlchan for the poor total of 76 rung, 
only Sparks and Paten reaching double 
figures.

i Oak Bay vs. Burrard.
Oak Bay won the toss at the Jubilee 

hospital ground this morning, and bat
ted first, sending In C. Schwengers and 
Yeoman to face the mainland trun- 
dlers. Schwengers had not been In a 
minute before he was run out. Carr 
and Yeoman, however, sent the score 
along until Carr was well caught oft
G. Stark after a nicely compiled 18 had 
been tucked away to his credit. Oit 
and Yeoman were then partnered and 
hit out right merrily.

Oak Bay.
C; Schwengers, run out......... ............ 1
E O. Carr, c Kllll'ck,>(3. Stark.... 16
H. A. Yeontan, not out ........... ,•**•••• 59
H. ft. Orr, not out ..........................  v. **

j Extras .............................. *

..Total for two wickets........... .
Later—110 for four.

Nanaimo vs. New Westminster. 
New Westminster made an excellent 

^ebut to-day by practically disposing 
of the Nanaimo eleven before noon for 
Just over a hundred runs, which on a 
fine wicket like Beacon Hill Is none 
too many. Hebron and Bartlett shared 
the bowling honors. The former Is « 
former club-mate of the brothers Is- 
may, the well-known Albion players. 
H. Jepson and Curry batted well for 
the visitors. Curry and Newberry put 
up a good partnership for the eighth 
wicket, while Hlndmarch also helped 
the latter to score a few more.

Scores:
Nanaimo.

ft. Batty, b Hayes ........................ . 1
H. Jepson, c Cave, b Hebron......... 24
A. Leighton, b Rose .................... 6
A. Williamson, b Hebron .........
A. F. Paul, b Bartlett .....................
F. Jepson, b Bartlett............................ 1

Shepperd, b Hebron ..................... 7
W. Waugh, b Bartlett ....................... 0
W. Newberry, not out ........................ 22
H. Ourry, b Hebron .............................. 27
R. R. Hlndmarch. not out .............

Extras ........................  .............

Lord Provost of Glasgow'Is 
Great Pacifist; Hopes Mush, 

From Peace Centenary1*’

Total (for nine wickets)......... 113
No fewer than eight of the nine men 

out were clean bowled.
Cowlchan Wins.

At the University school, the Incogs 
had a bad time this mdmtng before 
Gurgenven and Bagnail, and In spite 
of an excellent start by Sparks and 
Paten, were all out before noon for 76 
runs. Curgenven was In great form 
with the ball, and the fielding of the 
whole team was great. Scores:

University Incogs.
Sparks, b Curgenven ...................... 82
Paten, b Bagnall .................................... 18
P. W. B. Foote, c Hayward, b Cur

genven ............................................... .
Finlay son, run out ..............................-
A. F. Hudson, c Curgenven, b

Bagnall .............................................v
J. C. Barnacle, b Bagnall.................
J. Wenman, c Hilton, b Bagnall
A. R. Clouston, b Curgenven...........
H. Arthur, not out ....................
A. D. Radford, b Bagnall.........
R. G. Tracey, b Bagnall ...................

Extras ............. ..................................... 2®

Curgenven, b Radford ...........
Brooke-Smith, b Flnlayson
Howard, not out ....................
MUrphy, b Radford .........
Hughes, not out ....................

Extras .......... ..........
Total (for two Wickets) ...188

Cowlchan won by seven wickets.
Vancouver Hitting. 

Vancouver lost only two men this
morning while knocking up over 150 
runs. Peters, Hurst and especially 
.Hodgson made very free with the 
‘Howling x df the Garrison, which was 
Changed continually. Hodgson was In 
great form and drove cut with tre
mendous precision. Peters fell, after 
scoring close on the half century to a 
catch by the bowler, who snapped up 
a "hot return. Major Mills was obliged 
to- retire from fielding owing to an In
disposition, and Bancroft substituted. 
Scores:
•N. H. Peters, c and b Wyndham.... 45 
V. G* Hurst, st. Fletcher, b.IUjpp- 

! worth ...........  39
R. D. Hodgson, not out ..t.66

"War,” he say» >vlth energy, his grey 
head thrust forward as he dogmàtlÜes, 
“lg the .Worst possibly thing tOT g, Op
tion.”

And perhaps no ijwi Is b6(ter ac
quainted with war preparations than 
the chief citizen of the greatest man- 
of-war building city In the world. 
Through the open windows Of Ms home 
Daniel M- Stevenson, Lard Provost pf, 
Glasgow, can hear the ceaseless, qlapioF 
of the- sledges,as the .rivettere, work on 
the great shells of British 
noughts/ He can see the tall ships qf 
war rising Hke; mushrooms from » 
Seeming mere waste pf debris, aqd 
finally sliding grandly down.,|hp;grqn*r 
èd ways to their homes on the wave.

And yet he says with perifoptstycer- 
tty: . .... M l»...

“Much to my regret the greatest part, 
of the shipbuilding which ifl now g<>r 
lng on in Glasgow is for war purposes..
It Is .profitably for the. Clyde that .lt, 
hhould.be so- But It It* Infinitely .poprer 
for the nation."

A great pacifist this little, grey-head-; 
ed, grizzled-moustached leader of the 
second greatest of the Empire’s .cities. 
Keenness and shrewdness gnd energy 
are tils most obvious qualities. His 
penetration is never relaxed, and every 
gesture of the hands, every glance of 
the eyes suggest the action of a mind 
that Is forcing its way through ^ob
struction and definite oppugnanee. 
These quhlitics have no doubt helped 
to ptàtcé him in a position of enviable 
power and Influence as the destiny con* 
troller of well over a million souls.

Still on the subject of pence, Tie says:
“I am hopeful next year that (he cel

ebration of the centenary of peace 
among Anglo-Saxon peoples will give 
all nations cause to think of the great 
futility of squandering money to the 
tune of $8,000.000,000 per annum (as 
Europe did last year) on armaments. 
Not to mention the wilful waste of the 
flower of her manhood for two, three 
or even four years under the conscrip
tion laws. These men are drawn from 
the soil and from the countries' Indus
tries to Waste their time In preparing 
for the coming of war.”

“Let Glasgow Flourish.”, ,
The above- terse sentence fa* the 

motto of the great city over which Mr. 
Stevenson Is for three years tbd Yiehd. 
He Was elected In November,. 1SÙ, and 
In explaining the system of civic 
ernment he says:

“The Lord Provost is elected for three 
years Just as the members of the*,court 
dl are. But one-third of tbtm retire 
annually, so that there are alwtfys two- 
thirds left to ensure a continuity of 
policy. We have found this system. to 
work very well Indeed.” it

Let Glasgow flourish” lg a motto 
which Mr. Stevenson has done his 
manful best to make good. It is his 
great and vital Interest In the city 
which has prompted his visit to Can- 

The ostensible motive might 
easily be termed quixotic. It Is this. 
During the past few months stories in 
various Scottish and English newepa 
per a have gained the ear of the people 
to the effect that the Immigration into 
Canada is becoming greatly overcrowd 
ed and that there Is a likelihood of 
great distress prevailing among those 
w-ho leave for the west this year. So 
wide a credence have these reports 
gained among the canny citizens of 
Glasgow that the Lord Provost has re
ceived hundreds of letters asking fof( 
advice on the subject, and In many 
cases imploring him to dissuade offi
cially emigration from the Clyde.

On the other hand many Canadians 
whom he knew and respected wrolp 
him to the effect that people who came 
to Canada in the same spirit as the 
Americans came—with the Intention of 
turning their hands to anything that 
came up, even If It were labor to which 
they were unaccustomed, would In all 
probability do well.

Object of His Tqur,
Mark the thoroughness of the man. 

Most mayors Would have been content 
to adjudge the situation from the com
fortable depths of an arnji chair In the 
mayoral office. Not so the Lord Pro 
vost of Glasgow. He immediately 
booked his passage across the pond, 
packed his grfps arid came.

What conclusion have you arrived 
at?” he was queetioned thls morpjng.

“I haVg cpme to the decision, that my, 
Canadian friends tyere Justified In thejr 
statement,” fee replied. “Although . I 
caii iqulte see that it n)V®t be hard to 
those whq go fpr, (he first time Into the 
remote districts to a life tq whfch they 
are unaccustomed,, I( must.majce.theifl 
feel that their living is very hardly 
earned. Also I believe that, thpse wljq 
come determined to livè in the, cities 
and not face the hardships which, are 
put up to qew settlqrp, run great rJalc$. 
of being left unemployed for long 
spfella, and consequently , getting dlp.- 
cou rated."

In pursuing his Inquiries Mr. Steven
son has visited Quebec, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Muskoka lakes, where he stayed 
a week; Winnipeg, Banff and Vancou 
ver. He reckons the Rockies equally 
fine with the Switzerland Alps, though 
differing In formation and beauty. On 
his return eastward he Is accepting thé 
Invitation of the mayor and aldermen 
of Winnipeg to a little festa, and also, 
an Invltatlpn to address the Canadian- 
Club In that city.

«

Secretary of B. C. Federation 
of Labor Believes Strike is 

Political Dodge 
it ___
* Whereas, the main object of the 

maintenance of the militia Is for the 
purpose of breaking strikes by Intim
idating the strikers, and If necessary 
•hooting the strikers Into submission. 

"Therefore, be It resolved, that this 
léatlrjg of workers of this city call ott 

all: labor unions to expel any man from 
their organisation who is a member 
or i continues to be a member of the

Mrs. David Spencer, Jr., has returned 
to the city from Vancouver, where she 
has been visiting friends for the past 
few days.

Undergoes Operation.—W. E. Stane 
land, ex-school trustee of this city, 
went through a serious operation this 
morning at the Jubilee hospital, and 
Is now progressing favorably: Mr». 
Staneland arrived from the East to
day accompanied by Miss Noble. •

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

hi was the resolution carried with 
4ne dissentient yesterday even- 

at"a mass meeting In the Victoria 
tre under the auspices of the Brl- 
Federation of Labor, called to 
a protest against the retention 

ie militia In the strike area, 
rlstian Si verts, - president of the 
ration, announced that he had not 
able to secure any of the leaders 

In i jhe strike zone as most of them 
w4re occupied with various engage 
méfits connected wKfr the strike. Dis
trict President Foster, to whom they 
had looked, had not been able to leave 
the scene of the strike, as he was In 
charge of" oberatlrfrie. Théy "htifd, 
therefore,- secured Victor R. Midgley,. 
thé^federation secretary In Vancouver, 
whp had tyeen In the area recently.

Hr. SJvertz complained that lyhen 
he had called on Saturday and attempt
ed to bring a message from the' dis- 
trtdt officers now lodged in the pro
vincial ' Jail, he had been told that 
Saturdays and Sundays were busy 
days, iirid that when he had told the 
warden that it was a Ladysmith man 
he wished’to see, he had been immedi
ately told that none of the strike prl 
sorters could be seen on any account.

6tr. Mldgley said that the districts 
cot^cerned were the only two which re
turned opponents of the government, 
elected by the working men. He de- 
clâred that the McBride machiné had 
seen a splendid opportunity to drive 
sufficient men out of the community, 
and to Intimidate their alien friends. 
In ' time, he said, they thus hoped to 
have a . majority, and accomplish by 
brute force what they had failed to do 
by other well-known methods. In this 
wàÿ they would obtain control of the 
d<mstltuenctes which they desired. On 
the government In the final count must 
rest the blame for allowing the neg- 
lèfct of Its own regulations In the oper
ation of the mines, and for importing 
ârimed thugs to Intimidate, the miners, 
he declared.

in spite of the scare headlines in the 
newspapers In the last two, weeks, he 
^qntlnuefl, the miners had not 'kifled 
any’ ohë, nor blown up any bridges, 
arid the only man who had got Mibt 
wps an4 6‘nlOoker. It was thé fate' of 
mat class to “get It" In the neck. ’ He 
denounced what he termed the “cal
umnies” on the miners which had ap
peared In the papers of British Colum
bia. and also the militia men who. he 

.id had gone out to support the In 
tërests of the masters against their 
fellow workmen. He particularly cri
ticized them for arbitrary acta such 
as the seizure of the men assembled 
Ifl the Athletic hall at Nanaimo. They 
had been engaged In a peaceful dis
cussion when a cordon surrounded the 
hall and arrested some of the leaders 
tq *place them in durance vile.

He suggested that the working men 
boycott those members of the unions 
who refused to resign from the mlli- 

and said that so far as the attor
ney-general was concerned, the Labor 
party In Vancouver Intended to make 
his political life Just as miserable as 
they could, and to end his political 
existence just as speedily as possible.

(The speaker next took up the ques
tion of an American or a Canadian or
ganization for miners, and said that a 

British” organization, such as the 
militia officers had suggested as ac- 
cèptable, would exclude Italians and 
Asiatics, In consequence of which the 
mine owners would quickly fill the 
p'acea of the union men with these 
foreigners. To show the power of the 
United Mine Workers of America, the 
international organization, he said, had 
paid in to the strike funds between 
October and May about $6.000 a waek. 
and from May 1. $16.600. That showed 
an Investment of a quarter of a mil
lion dollars in L. • case çf the striking 
miners on Vancouver Island.

Whatever might be the Individual 
opinion of the British Columbia Fed 
eratlon executive on the desirability 
of a general strike, they must remem 
her that the conditions of organized 
labor made It very difficult at the pre
sent time, as many of the unions w ere 
tied up with agreements for a term 
oi years and could not come out witn- 
out losing everything.

, Mrs. Clayton recited a selection» and 
cither speakers followed, but they dealt 
entirely with doctrinal socialism.

F NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston— R. H. E.

Pittsburg ................... 6 8 1
Boston .............................7 16 4

Batteries — O’Toole. Robinson, Mc
Quillan and Simon, Gibson; Dickson 
and Whaling.

At Brooklyn-— R H. EL
Chicago ...... .....................  5 9 1
Brooklyn . ...\ ..............................4 9 2

Batteries yr* Humphreys, Lavender 
and Archer; Allen, Tingling and Mil
lar.

At Philadelphia— R H. B.
St. Louis ....................................... 0 4 3
Philadelphia .................................3 9 0

Batteries—Doak, Geyer and Hilde
brand; Rlxey and Killlfer.

At New York— R. H. E.
Cincinnati ........ ................  1 6 0
New York .................................... 2 8 2

Batteries*—Ames and Kllng; De- 
maree, .Crandall and McLean, Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
At.Chlçftgo— R

Washington ...................................2
Chicago     5

Batteries — Groom, Hughes 
Henry;* Russel land Schalk.

At Cleveland— R.
New York. . ......... ....... ,2.._ 7
Cleveland ........ ................  6 13

Batteries—McConnell, Fisher 
Sweeney; Standing and O’Neill.

a b 
11 1 

8 0

H. B. 
X 
1

Seattle, Aug. 25.—“Red" Toner, a 
pitcher, released by Victoria and 
picked up by Seattle last week was 
given hlfr t-ëld&Bé last night by Man-

CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLE
IS STILL DOUBTFUL

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—Unless Jim 
Griffin, of San Francisco, can be 
secured as referee, the world’s l.tght- 
xyelght boxing contesi between Willie 
Ritchie, the present title-h-Udeè; and 
Freddie Welsh, the British champion, 
which Is scheduled for the Brlghouse 
Arena on Saturday, September 20, la 
off. That ie the latest bulletin from 
the campa of the rival managers and 
promoters, ^following a conference be- 
tireen the BfTgkotiSe1 management- and 
Harry Foley, representing Ritchie and 
Haçry, Pollook, representing Welsh 
held fShhutpfining.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death took place on Saturday 

evening at the family residence. 23 
Dallas road, of Dr Frid Eugene 
Parker. The deceased, who was born 
at Stroudwater plaine, U. S. ‘A., had r ? 
lived in Canada fôf the last’ ’ 
yetors, the last ten months ol whlfch ‘ 
had been spent, in, Victoria, . ,^wo + 
months at the late’residence. He la., 
survived ’ by *hfs widow and one 
daughter. The funeral will take Jflace ^ 
on Wednesday ,at 2.30 from the B. CL, . 
Funeral Parlorie -

Thé funeral took placé at 9 d’cloç^,1 ' 
this morning from St. Joseph’s.church. >„ 
Esqulmalt, of Peter Korsak, late of the 
Ràlûbow hotefl, Esquimau. A large 
number of the friends of the dèceaaed 
were present at the funeral services. 
Rpv. Father Flsser officiating. The 
pallbearears were: Messrs. S. Don
caster, J. Teuqz, S. Teusz. T. Young.
J. Bores and A. Bores.

Catpt. and Mris. Fred Anderson an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Hazel, to Mr. J. H. McCon
nell, of Sweeney ft McConnell. The 
marriage will take place some time In 
September.

POLICE OVERCOATS
Tenders will be received up to 4 p.m. 

on Friday, Aug. 29. 1913, for 20 Police
men's Overcoats, four of which are for 
mounted constables. Samples may be 
seen at the City Purchasing Agent’s 
Office, to whom all tenders must be 
addressed, arid marked on outside of 
envelope, “Tenders for Police Over
coats." A marked cheque to the value 
of 5 per cent of the amount of the 
tender, made payable to the City Cor
poration, must accompany each tender. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent. 

City Hall, Victoria. B. C., Aug. 25, 1913.

NOTICE.

Tenders will be reqeived until 6 p. m., 
August 25th, for 8 shares In the Piller 
Bay Coal Syndicate, Graham Island. 
Marked cheque to accompany tender. Fill! 
particulars from Gillespie, Hart & Todd, 
Ltd.. 711 Fort at., Victoria. B. C.________ .

EXECUTIONS ON THURSDAY.

"t: " • • ' '
: Ottawa, Aug. 26.—The government 

has decided that there will be no In
terference In the capital cases of 
Charles, Watt, of Amherst. N, S., qnd 
Henry Wagner, of Nanaimo. Both will 
he «ecuted. on Thursday.

A. O. F.
All members of the Ancient 

Order of Foresters are invited to 
attend a .banquet to be held on 
Tuesday,,Aug. 26, 1913, at '8 p.m. . 
in the K. of P. Hall, North Park 
street, in honor of the Delegates 
to the Annual District Convention,

ENLISTMENT
88th Regiment, Victoria Fusiliers

Captain R. V. Harvey, 88th Regiment, will be at the 
Orderly Room, Bits Hotel, every week-day, to interview in. 
tending recruits for the above named regiment. Office hours 
6 to 7 and 8 to 9 p.m. Recruits must be British subjects, not 
under 18 years of age.
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F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.
102-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Port and Broad Street* 

FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS. '
•Orders Executed ou all Exchanges on Commission. 

Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal. 
Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF
Capital, all paid up. 

$16.000.800.
IUeerva,
$i6.oeo.ooa

MONTREAL OndSv—id Profit* 
$802.814-94.

2tfntlnc'’nt Account
% Kztobllshed Wf. $1.000 000.

*L Bos. Lore Strstbcoas and Boom X G.C.M.G. Ad O C.V.O., Hos.

ff RleSsrd *! A ««us. PzwMut
H V. Meredith, Ytoo WMtol eed Oenerol Manarer.

SAVntoe df.pahtbiikt nv comtecnoit with evert
Interest allowed on Dapoalts et hlchest Oseront Rotas. 

Traseiwir stiaenaa Mailed to anr part at the world.

J.S. C. FRASE*.

BRANCH.

Manager, Victoria

Only $800 Cash
And the balance eaeÿ buys a thoroughly modern home of six 

rooms on Rokrtaen street Price, for this week only,
is.......................... . . ........................ .04750"

German - Canadian Tru^t 
Company, Limited

639 Fort Street. Phone 2445

CONSTRUCTIVE SIDE

Weakness in New Haven Rail
road Unsettling New York 

Stock Trading

(By F. W Stevenson ft Cn>
New York Aug. 26 Action at the 

stock market ausseeted prices 0(111 un 
der control at the constructive element 
and a higher range of quotations was 
witnessed. Weakness Is New Haven 
R. r. had an igieettllng street, the road 
having earned only 6 per cent on the 
stock Iff the past fiscal year.

General prices reflected - less of the 
professional element than was the rose 
Saturday *** altogether support 
flftéofavtifta*. ^ ,

The Mexican situation bear* close 
watching and is fraught with mgny 
dangers. It far «pected that PWwMIeat 
Wilson win deliver a mweage on Tues
day, reviewing the situation up to the 
present time.

mglL LOW Bid.
A mal. Copper .......................... JJ* "Ok JM
Am Can............... ...a............”
Asnn. Càr. A Foundry ........•* **
Amn. Cotton Oil

FOR EBRnETR TIME
Atjnual Conference Here Is At

tended by About 40 
Delegates '

Amn. Ice Bscurltles 
Amn. Locomotive 
Amn. Smelting 
Amn. Tel. * Tel. .
Ate Mean .............

§. AO.......................
. R. T.......................

c. p. r................ .
C A O.

3ofi W
5 9 €

&o“»îri8ft ïro«' £
G. N.. pref. ................................«H 1*> W
Inter-Metro. ................................JS S* S

Do., pref.......... .......................  «« S ®«
LIN.......................................... 13M 1M 1361
Lehigh Valley .......................... 1MJ 1MJ IMi
New Hsven ........... * ...............SB He SB
M„ K. ft T.................................... m n S3
Mo. pscific..................................m
Nst Biscuit ..............................m
Net. LSSd .................................. 6»
Nev. Gene......................................1«
N- P..............................................nil

ennsylvania ........... 115

notice.

S.“.,ac«ssed. ___
All per eons having claims against the 

above Betate are rewulredto 
tioiiigrq thereof, duly verified* So the an*deSïîed on or b, « or e t : ^
jav of August. INS. after wnica aaie ine 
Executors will proceed tojl 
said Estate according to Taw.,rcgf» 
only to such claims ef which they shall

C.. IMS =« *.r
of lehr. 1»» B. H. WOOTTON

Of Bank of Montreal Chambeiv VIO- 
torla. Brftiah Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

ENGINEER IS KILLED

M.reword E. Woke, at Victoria, U 
Life in Collision at McBrids 

Junction.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN II 
plana, togetlier with a «rw-rlpttonoïthe
_______ i uitp for the construction of a
logtfüTboorn'and the driving of P»« 'or 
boom In i purposes In the Jordan RWer. 
Vancouver eland In the Province of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there- “Vied with the Minister of 
’Public Works. Ottawa, and with the 
Registrar General of Titles at Victoria. B. C?/ and that application will be made 
to His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada In Council for the approval there-
°r THORNTON FELL.
Solicitor for Merrill A Ring Lumber Ce., 

Limiterl. Victoria. B. C.
Dated 6th August MIX

NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
Ihlrtv (30) days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioner*» for the Municipality of 
Rrbnth Ananich for a transfer of the 
license held by me for the sale of eplrltu- Ô2 rod tenanted liquor, by retail on 
t“ premiers known ,»»„ »•
Tfntel " Burnside road. South Saanich, 
fr!m mveelf to George Herbert Çatton. 
f STted^t Victoria. British Columbia, till» 
„„„ ,6th) da, of ^gfrLAND.

I Reading
I Rep. Iron A Steel, pref........
I Rock Island, pref..................
8. P. .......................................

ITenn. Copper .......................
|U. P..................... ..................
IÜ. 8. Rubber .......................
U. 8. Realty ..........................
U. 8. Steel .............................

| Utah Copper ..........................

Victorian, waa almost Instantly killed I M?**r .b.ro.
on Saturday as the result of a collision ' ' ,
between a ballast train and a logging Vc Vc H
train wkleh took Place Mar McBride | BEAR DAY IN CORN
Junction.

Wake was the engineer of the log
ging train. His locomotive was badly 
smashed up In the head-on collision 
and he was caught In the wreck and 
terribly Injured. He was released by 
the trainmen and placed In a car 
which was hurried to Nanaimo for 
hospital attention, but he died soon 
after leaving the junction.

He was about thirty years old and 
an estimable young man. Fer some 
time he was a member of No. 1 Com
pany of the Fifth Regiment leaving It 
when his moving from the city pre
vented his longer keeping It up. A 
sister Is a nurse In St. Joseph's hos
pital.

i inquest was held In Nanaimo. So 
far the railway authorities have not 
been able to fix the blame for the ac
cident but it is believed t<f have been 
due to a misunderstanding of orders.

“* iz>i rot 
*t «à
M 151mi mi

113 ntt
i«è mi 
si m 
*71 TO 
90ft W 
to 51 

168* TUB 
61 60| 
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STRENGTH AT CLOSE
List Was Firmly Inclined but 

Was Irresponsive to Ad
vancing Tendencies

Victoria. Aug. «.—The list was firmly 
inclined but for the most part lacked 
initiative and waa Irresponsive to ad
vancing tendencies. Early bidding In 
Coronation was Weakened but toward» 
the close some hardening set In so that 
last quotations on. the stock regd 
slightly better than Saturday,

At an extraordinary general meeting 
of the Kootenay Gold Mines, Ltd., to 
be held on August 80 next, the follow
ing resol utidh will be duly considered 
and if deemed expedient, passed: 'That 

tvM been proved to the satisfaction 
of this meeting that the company càn- 

by reason of its liabilities, con
tinue its business, and that It is ad
visable to wind-up, and accordingly 
that the company be wound-up volun
tarily.”

Bid. Asked.
Albion Trust CO,, eem. ..........*6.06
Balfour Pa ten U, pref...........
Blackbird Syndicate ...........
“ C. Life .............................

C. Trust Oo.......................
B. C. Packers, com..............
~ C. Refining Co........

C. Copper Co................
Crow's Nest Coal A..............

N. P. Fisheries ..............
Cap- P. 8. Lumber Co........
Can. Cone. 8. A R...............
Corona Hon Gold ..................
Dominion Trust Co. *.>•••
G. W. Perm. Loan ............
Granby ........» ........ • -y1
International Coal A Coke
Lucky Jim Zinc .................
McGilllvray Coal ................
Nugget Gold ......................
Portland Canal ..................
Pacific Loan .......................  .
Rambler Cariboo ................
Red Cliff ...............................
Standard Lead .....................
Snowstorm ............................
Stewart M. A D...................
Slocan Star ...........................
8. 8. island Creamery ......
Stewart Land ........... .......

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

HARRISON
Cayward' Itutl.’ihf

f end ' Ê
Central Building [

Phones «C8S 
USI

NOTICE.

rts thr MATTER of the E»ta»« of Wll- ,lf|lam H^lv »a.e of the City ef Victoria. 
B. C., deceased.
All persons having claims 

above estate are required lto,ee"5/®;r11tÿu* 
lars thereof, duly verified, to the a'ÏPjL-, 
aimed on or before the 29th of August, 
111^ after which date the executors will 
—moped to distribute the said Estate M*SSSfn'g io tow wllh r«.rd o,Uy to the
claims of which they shaD have nan 

ÎSÎifa at Victoria, B. C.. thl. ?Mh da, 
at J-Y.m»bs„AW * STACPOOLE.

Of law Chambers. 681 Bastion Street, 
Victoria, British colombia. Solici
tors for the Executors._________  _

WHEAT ACTION FIRM

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago, Aug. 25.—This has been 

bear day In the Chicago corn trade and 
yet when the action in wheat is exam 
ined, It is found that for a long time 
during the morning prices were 14 to % 
above Saturday's close. At the outset 
tfae Liverpool cable was bearish In tone 
after coming fairly bullish last week 
Cash sales' of wheat were over 200.000 
bushels. Bottom prices In the market 
were made on a dip caused by break

MEETINGS

Wheat— On**n High Low Clo**
Sept.................... ......... »'i m «4 to
Dev..................... ......... 904 W 904
May ................. ........ 95 91ft 961

Sept................... .........  72 723 714 72$
Dec...................... ......... 6K «8* 676 «XM
May ................. .......... «:* 6» «91

Oats—
Sept................... ......... 4U 41? 41* 41$
Dec.................... .......i. 44 44Ï 421 . 44*
May ......... . .......... 47 4«i 46$ 474

Devonian Picnic—The «rat annual

Pork-
Sept......................................... 20.97 20.90 20.95
May ............................. 19.30 19.82 19.27 19.32

Lard-picnic of the Victoria Devonians Will 1 Sept. .7......................... 11.16 11.22 11.16 11 22
be held at Cad boro Bay next Thursday 
First party will leave by Uplands car 
from Douglas and Fort streets at 11.30 
a. m All cars up to 2 p. m. will be 
met by a member of the committee at 
the terminus. All Devonian* and 
friends are expected to attend.

May ...........................................................  1106
F bo F | mbs—

Sept...............................  11.37 11.37 11.30 11.37
May ............................ 11.30 10.32 10.30 11.32

% % %
CANADIAN STOCK PRICES.

London, Aug. 86.— Following are the lat
est quotations of active Dominion, pro
vincial and municipal Rtocks: Dominion of 
Canada, registered 1930-63. 18-96; province 
of Nova Scotia. 1964 . 3ft per cent., 82-9) 
Winnipeg. 1914, 5 per cent., 106-102.

%

the pacific northern and 
omiheca railway company.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the «Jhual meeting ol the eharelioldcre of the 
Pacific Northern and Omtneca Railway Smpany will be held at the need oBce of 
ta. Company. Chancery Chambers, Lang- î» .trïrîn tbe OH, el Victoria. British 

-Columbia at 3.00 a'clock P- m. on Wednee- 2y ”bo day of September. 1,13. for
ySipirpoae of receiving a report frem the 
iBrector»^lor the election of Directors 
27 tro transaction of other bualneel 
connected with or Incident to the under- 
takihK ths Company.HENRY PHILLIPS.

Secretary.
Montreal. Canada.

notice.

I»’ the Matter of the Estate of Them»# 
Gragg Proctor, Dcreaeed, lato of the 
City of Victoria, B. C. 
an nereona having claims agalnat the 

toiwvvp ^Kstate are required to send par- 
fumiars thereof duly verified, to the un- M^IgMd on or before the nth day of 
SSlmter 1913. after which date the 
STecutrU ’ will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to Raw. ***v]**S JJ** S!rdd onTy to auch claim, of which .ho
•SJKl'WSjaS b. C.; thl. Uth day 
^T*1.t%DbSo^h*ll v

« zrr? »‘ïr'M:

y >

WINNIPEG WHEAT PRICE

Sunday School Picnic.—Arrange
ments have been made for the annual 
basket picnic of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Sunday school for Monday,
September 1, Labor Day, at Sidney: IpDQp PROSPECTS EASE
Trains leave the Blanchard station at IVnur rnuOrtw I O tHOt
10 a. m., returning 8 p. m.

St. Ann's Academy.—St. Ann’s Acad
emy will reopen on Wednesday.
Boarders are expected to enter on 
Tuesday, and day scholars will present 
themselves the following day. Classes 
will Include the usual academic, music 

nd arts, commercial, fete. Reverend 
Sisters Mary Mildred and Mary Augus
tine, who returned last Saturday from 
the Roman Catholic University In 
Washington, where they took the sum
mer course In various branches, will 
take up classes as usual at the Acad
emy this term.

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 26.—Splendid 
crop prospects and a generally weaker 
tone to the markets In Ameftpa and 
Burope was reflected here and the 
market was easier In all lines.

The weather map shows nearly per
fect conditions for harvest and the 
forecast for continued fine weather. Be 
ports from the west Indicate very rapid 
progress 1s being made In all three 
prairie provinces.

Receipts were 81 cars Inspected 
Gables closed: Liverpool. % to V4 low 

H up to Vg lower; Berlin,
Yacht Club Dahce.—The mèmbers of 

the Royal Victoria Yacht Club tire (6 ] 
hold a dance at the1 club hèùse. Up
lands park, on August 28, commencing 
at -8.30 o’clock and concluding at 1 
p. m. A special car service has been 
provided for. Tickets have been lim
ited to KK>. Owing to the general sat
isfaction expressed after the last dance 
the committee hope for a very large 
attendance. x

.: • • •
Central Union W. C. T. U.—Next 

Thursday at 2.80 p. m. the Central 
Union of the W. C. T. U. will hold Its 
regular meeting at the Y. W. C. A., 
Douglas street.

• • e
Mt. Baker W. C. T. U—To-morrow

afternoon st 2 o’clock the Mount I 
Baker Union will hold Its weekly 
meetings at the residence of Mrs. [ 
Nicholls, Byron street. Oak Bay.,

ldwer; Budapest, 
werp unchanged.

$6 lower, and Ant-

Wheat—
Oct............................

Open.
.................  wi
.................  87$

894
87h

May ........................
^Oato-

........ 93

.................  36ft

93$

36ft
38$
393........................ ................ 351

.................  39ft
Fla J4-

Oct............. ..............
Nov...........................
Dec.........................

.................  135J

.................  136$

................... 134

"iK

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. 941;' 2 Nor. 
1981; 3 Nor.. 883; 4 Nor.. 801; 5 Nor., 72ft 
Nor.. 68; No. 1 feed. 60|.

Date—No. 2 C. W.. 353; No. 3 C. W„
| extra No. 1 feed. 3GJ.

Barley-No. 3 45J; No. 4. 44ft; feed, «1 
Flax-No. 1 N, W. C., 132.

It Is estimated that two billion passen
gers and 960.000.000 tons of goods are car
ried in a year os the world’s railways.

Alleged Sale to Interdict.—A charge 
>f selling a flask of H. B. rum to an 
nterdlcted person was brought against 
the Hudson's Bay Company In police 
:ourt to-day. The company Is being 
«•presented by Macfarlane A Phelan 

• nd a remand until Wednesday was 
[ranted.

:.loo.»
125.00

..îoaoô
..130.00 146.ÔÔ
.. 43
.. 2.W 3.ÔÔ

70.00
1.60
2.60

.. 76.00
.76 .90

;. 100.00
1S0.00

.. 61.06 64.00

.. .32 .344
.02 .06

.. M 1SI
.30

024 .034
.. 22.00

.28 .37
M

1.26
.. to .25

.20 .60
.. 7.25
.. 1.25
.110 60 *•

.. 5.00 460
45.00
S.W

.01
.. 60.00

M
M2 ■«61

.. .06 .66

... ^ .»

4)
. 89 

99À

Unlisted.
American Marconi ...........
; C. Coal A OH ..............

Canadian Marconi ...........
Canadian Northwest Oil
Can. West Trust ..............
Can. Pac. Oil -------- -------
Glacier Creek ....................
Keettnay Gold ...................
North Short Ironworks ..
Can. Loan A Mercantile ,.

% % %
TORONTO 6TOCK8.

,B, r. W. «tovH.ro» ft C»»

_ C. Packer», cool.....................
Bell Telephone ............   ™,
Burt, F. N.. coni. ....................
Can. Bread, com..........................  ”
Canada Om., com.....................
Can. Gen. Electric .......................1L*
Can. Mach., com. ...
Can. Iako., com........
Can. Loco., pref. ...
City Dairy, com. ...
Consumers Gas .........
Detroit United ........
Dot n. Canner* ........

Do., pref..................
Dorn. Steel Corp........
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth Superior ....
Kiev. Dev., pref........
Maple Leaf. com. ..

Do., pref..................
Mexican L. A P. ....
Montreef Power ........................
Monarch, com.....................................
N. 9. St“fi. com......................... 70
Pae. Burt^ com..................................
Penman's, com...................................

Porto Rico Railway ...................  -
It. A O. Nav................................. KWft
Rogers, com.................................. 1*
Sawyer Man.................................... 301
St. L. & C. Nav........................  ••
Spanish River, com.....................  191

Do-. Pref......................... ..........
Steel of Can., com. ...................  *1*

Do., pref....................................« 85
Tooke Bros... com. ...........................
Toronto Paper ............................. 76
Torehto Railway ..........................1*1
Twin City, com. ........... »..........  M**A
Winnipeg RaUway ......................... .
Brazil ............................................  901

Mines.
Crown Reserve  .............«... 710
La Rose ........................................ *2
Nipissing Mines .........................  *95
Trethewey ...................................... 22
Holllnger ........v ....................... 1S36

Banks.
....................208

.......................220
......................... 197

Tho .fortieth annual convention of 
Colombia District, Ancient Oi«er7 of 
Poreetere, convened this jnemfaig ftt f 
a m., at the A. Q; F MIL*Byoad. street, 
with District Sub-Chle» Ranger Pro.
J. J. Tagg In the chair, in the absence, 
owing, to serious illness, of District 
Chief Ranger Biy. J. Randolph. Bro. 
W, F. Fullerton, J. P D: C. R.. acted 
as D. 6. C. B.j Bro. A. Manson, district 
treasurer; Bro. W. G. Gray, dietrtçt 
secretary; Bro. B. J. Wàltrim, district 
Beadle, mad the following delegates: ■K 

Victoria—Court Vancouver: Bros. E. 
Matthew» and W. Jennings. #Northern 
Light: Bro. 8. C. Creed and Bro. H. 
Roakanip Victoria-: Bro. C. W- Jor
dan and Bro. W. J, Edwards. Camo- 
eun: Bro. G. W. Andrews and J. Car- 
tury. Maple Leaf: fileter» H. Richards 
uukd A Jennings

Vancouver—Court Pacific i R. Wilson 
and J. Tore. Beaver: Bro. ft, Doff ell, 
Bro. Scott, Simon Fraser anti J. A. 
Berry. Ladysmith: Sister H. Wflson 
and Sister M. N. Green.

South Vaneouver—Court South Hill, 
Bro, T. Houston.

North Vancouver—Court North Van
couver, Bro. J. Brind.

New Westminster—rCourt. Royal Co
lumbus, Bro. A~ Peters.

Burnaby—East Burnaby Court, Bro. 
W. Newsome.

Coquitlam—Court Friendship, Bro. 
A. B. McKenzie.

Nanaimo—Court Nanaimo Foresters' 
Home: Bro. J. Knight and Bro. L. Ross. 
Court Sherwood: Sister M. Tippett.

Ladysmith—Court, Newcastle, Geo. 
O. Rose and G. Caviie.

Albernt—Court AlberoL Bro. E. 
Whyte. Court Faith: Sisjer B. M,c- 
Monagle.

Nicola—Court Nicola. Bro.. Rev. J. 
Thompson.

Merritt—Court Unity, Bro. S. J. Solo

Nelsôn—Court Royal-Nelson: Bro. J. 
Johnstone. Court Kootenay Belle: 
Sister P. Halllwell.

Kamloops—Court Thompson, Bro. A. 
Thomson.

Fernle—Court Fern le, Bro. W. Ram
say.

Duncan—Court Alpha: Bro. D.
BelL Court Alderlea: Sister P. 
Halfpenny.

Cobble Hill—Court ShawnIggn, Bro. 
G: G. Garnett.

The district chief ranger appointed 
the following as standing committees:

Credential Committee — Bros. A: 
Thompson and Geo. Ar Ire we, and Sis
ter H. Wilson.

Distribution Committee — Brea R 
Wilson, J. Cartwright, Bryan,

Aaked
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Thompson, L. -Ross, Houston and Ca-

; Mileage and Per Diem Committee— 
Bros. Caven, Jorden and Duffell.
1 Juvenile Committee—Delegates.elect
ed by various management commit
tees.
; Finance Committee — Bro. EdwarV i, 
Bra Ramsey. Sister Wilson, Sister 
HlUpfeQny, Bros. L. Roes, McKenzie 
anti ^iidrews. - - -

ttfAs Committee — Bros. J. Cart
wright, E. White and Ross, Sisters 
Tippett and Halllwell, and Bros. Creed, 
Jennings, J. Fox And Ô. Duffell.

Committee on State of Order and Or
ganization—Bros. ' R.. Wilson, Thomp
son, 8. Solomon. "A. Thompson, Jas. 
Johnston, A. Peters, Newsome and J. 
Berry; Sisters Green, Richards, Me-' 
Menagal; Bros. Scott, Houston. Knight, 
Ross, Douglas, Hill, Matthews and Ros- 
kamp.

Mayor Welcomes Delegatea 
Following the completion of the 

above business His Worship Mayor 
Mçrley. on behalf of the city, officially 
welcomed the delegates to Victoria/ 
referring to the benefits which such an 
organization as th A. O. F. conferred 
on humanity at large, and Saying that 
in time to come governments- might 

ie the value of doing a similar work. 
Until such time, however, as this con
dition might come about, the fraternel 
organizations were necessary and 
beneficial. In eortetuelon Hie Worship 
repeated the words of. welcome, .aqd 
wished the convention every success 
during Its present session.

Bro. Rev. J> Thomson replied, and 
thanked the mayor for the cordial wel
come he had given them, also express 
ing hie admiration fer the city of Vic 
torla. add referring to the great pro 
g loss of the order during the year Just 
past.

Reports Read.
The various* reports of the district 

officers were read during the morning, 
these being deferred to the distribu
tion committee, and handed to the 
various committees to report on dur
ing the afternoon. The remainder of 
the morning's work wan taken up with 
the reading of communications, the 
proceedipgs adjourning at 12.30, and re
suming again at 2 o’clock.

Call of Fire.—The fire department 
’was called yesterday to Fowl Bay 
road where a trass lire had caused 
some little alarm. It was quickly ex
tinguished without much damage be
ing done.

Victoria Stock 
. Exchange

Board Room 2. Pemberton Blk.

Daily Session Hk30 a.m.

For list of members apply to tbs 
Secretary, P. XL Box 34L

MEN HAD GOOD HEALTH» ■

Dr. Bepty Found Conditions Excellent 
at Nanaimo Military Camp; Re- . 

turns to City.

.Reluming from Nanaimo to the city 
to-day to resume his practice, Dr. W. 
Bapty, surgeon to the 83th Regiment, 
stated that- the health of aW the 
soldiers under his care in the strike 
area had been excellent. At NanalSno 
Dr. Bapty was attached to Lt.-Cd. 
Hall's staff so that In addition to that 
part of the 88th Regiment which wee 
there he had part of the 72nd Regi
ment, Vancouver, and other units to 
care for. He states that the soldiers 
enjoyed sdeh good health that hie 
work consisted mainly of perfecting 
the sanitary arrangements *of the

GORDON HIGHLANDERS.

Formal Permission Given for the Es
tablishment of the New Corps.

Formal permission for the formation 
of a Highland regiment li^Victoria has 
been received from the department of 
militia and defence and recruiting- for 
the corps will go on vigorously.

The project has been received en
thusiastically by the Scotsmen of the 
city and district and it Is believed that 
the Gordon Highlanders can be 
brought up to strength in'a short tlidq.

The temporary headquarters for the 
new regiment are in the office of Dr. 
Milne at the corner of Douglas and 
Broughton streets.

Phoenix Stout. H.60 per doe. qtg •

9U
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Commerce ......... . ............
Dominion ...........................
Hamilton ........... ...... .
Imperial ............................. ................
Merchants  .............................. ••
Montreal ............................. .........
Nova Scotia ............................—
Ottawa ...................... -..................

oyal ............................................
andard ............................................ 210

Toronto ....................................
-ünton ............... ...................................

METAL MARKETS.
New York. Aug. 25—Copper steady; 

standard spot to October, 816 asked; elec JrSlytic, S«SW6; lake. $16. casting $16.12 
•15 75. Tin dull; spot and August, $41.16$) 35»? Sept. $4!.06©$4185; October, $4KW
li 12. Lead quiet, $4.70@$4.5C. 1 Spelter

quiet. $7.75ti>$7.9?. Antimony dull; Cook- 
son's 88.40©$8.5O. Iron steady; No. 
Northern. $W©$16.5<1; NO. 2 Northern, $15.50 
0R6.26: No. 1 Southern, $15.306816.60.

London markets closed as follows: Cop
per firm; spot and futures, £99 10*. Tin 
firm ; spdt and futures. £117 19s. ' Lead, 

:£30 7s. 66. Spelter, £20 12s. 6d. Iron-* 
Cleveland warrants.^64e,^M.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By F. W.

March ..............
May ........
Aug................. —
Sept.........—..i*.
oat................

Very steady.

8t#»MDM A Co.)
New York, Aug. 25.

Opén. High. Ix>w. Close.
. 11.70 11.80 11.69 11.79-90
. 11.80 11.90 11.78 11.89-90
. 11.82 11.94 1L81 11.98-94
. 1106 18.20 18.86 13.38-22
. 11.36 1L90 11.86 12.01-03
. 11.18 11.96 11.77 11.92-94
. 11.78 11A8 11.78 11.87-89

The present generation is leaving 
legacy of decrepitude and imbecility to 
thfe nexL—Sir James Barr.

Watch for the Big Opening Announcement

HUBERT
The BIG THREE of Central British Columbia

r*P

VORU Y»li*B the main line of the Grand
* Trunk Pacific <M «rot located through Cen

tral Britleh Columbia, we made a meet careful and 
eyelematlc survey and Investigation of this new 
territory. Aided by engineers, surveys and the 
immense amount of data assembled, we were able 
to locate the sites of the future large cities and 
trade centres of this wonderful pfvw country—Port 
George, Hubert and New Haseltcn. Port George, 
the «rat of throe new cities promoted by us, needs 
no Introduction—It Is known throughout the civil
ised world. Its success has been record-breaking

—It Is sure to develop Into one of the big cities of 
British Columbia.

Fort George conclusively demonstrated the ac
curacy of our Judgment. Hubert, the second of 
these new cities, will soon be placed on the mack et. 
Back of the development and promotion of this 
new city will be the same organization, the same 
management and the same careful and systematic 
development, and à like amount of liberal adver
tising that placed Fort George in the front rank 
of the new cities of Western Canada.

FACTS

ABOUT

THE

HEW

CITY

OF

HUBERT
The ndw city of Hubertÿ> located in the heart of 

the Bulkley Valley at its widest part. It ia on the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and is 
the centre Of a large and proved agricultural district, 
surrounded by an enormous field of bituminous efial, 
a delightful climate and sure market for all products ; 
three miles east of Aldermere; townsite now being 
cleared; roadways opened. It will have a substantial 
population from the start. Watch for the big opening^ 
announcements. A few tracts of acreage adjoining 
townsite, suitable for subdivisions! purposes, for sala.

NATURAL

TRADE

CENTRE

or

Hubert

Natural Resources Security Co.
OBO. J. HAMMOND, President.

Joist Owners and Bole Agents Fort George and Hubert. 
«0436 Vancouver Block, Vancouver

RICH

BULKLEY

VALLEY

geos
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School Shoes 25% Off
Here’s your opportunity to get stylish and serviceable 

School Shoes for Boys and GKrla at a rock-bottom price. See 
windows for samples.

Mutrie & Son
120» Douglas StreetBayward Building

POTATOES AT LOW MARK
The best potatoes on the market. Per sack
fst «*• SYLVESTER FEED CD.

Peter McQuade & Son
SMp Chandler* Marine Agent* Hardware Marchant* Mill, Minin* Lee

Sink Fishermen'* Engineer^ Supplie* Wheleeale and Retail

W. B. DICK * CO.'S (London, Bn*.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
piIA

BAMOLtNB—The (reateat cleaner, for Metal* Paint* Bath* etc. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’ MIXED PAINTS.

Large Stock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

MANILLA, COTTON, HEMP, WIRE ROPES,

BVBR-RHADY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

The Exchange Realty
■Phone 1717. J.'T. Dea ville

6 er 10-acre homesteads, Happy 
Valley DletrlcL Easy terms. 

Low prices.

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS

Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture* 

etc. Come in and see us at the Masonic 
Templu, «40 Flsguard Street Phone 
2484.

AUCTION SALE

Messrs. Edwards & Fuller

iWim
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The Coffee 
We Carry

Is far different from the ordin
ary kin*. Smell it and note Its 
rich fragrance. Buy a pound 
and try some for breakfast to
morrow. That will mean an
other coffee customer for us. 
Our Teas match our Coffee In 
superior excellence. Their rich, 
mellow ■gf' —^

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Tela 10, 11, IS. Liquor Department Telephone It

MAKE WASH 
DAY EASIER

Pay us a visit—See the numerous conveniences we have to lighten 
the work of “wash-day” and note the reasonableness of OUR prices.

i Clothps I
up to 2,000 ft Per foot.. )fc* 

Cotton Clothes Line». 
Wash-boards, In brass or glasa 
Galvanised Tube, |1.60 to * 1.00

Galvanised Iron Clothes Llnea
Pulleys, per pair ....................75*
Turp-buckles to fasten the ends 

of wire lines and tighten them 
at the same time. Each 55* 

Wringers, Washing Machines.

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
1411 Douglas 8L Phone 1041

EIWII flMMPTII
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor, View and Broad. Phone »SS.

$175 Cash—$800 snap for a lot 65x 
120, Just off Cook street Inside 
city. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$76 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good lots, only $675. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Caeh—Price $600. Balance 
monthly; good high lots, near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot only 
block from carllne, $850. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $860- Cash only $100. 

$50 Cash—and $10 per month buys 
fine lot Garden City, «6 x 132.
Water and light........................ $550

Cralgmiller Heights, Quadra Street 
one of th- finest view lots over 
city. On easy terms. Only $2,000 

ACREAGE.
120 Acres, Shawnlgan Lake, River 

frontage one mile. Per acre ... $35 
$300 Cash—Five acres, Cobble Hill,

Close to station, for ...............$950
60 Aorea, with farm-house, barn 
and chicken run. At Shawnlgan.
For.............................................. tWO

Raymond’s Crossing, Shawnigen. 
23 acre farm for.....................$4,000

Everything in 
Silks

Pongee Silk, all colors, per 
yard, 70c and............50^

Cotton Crepe, per yard, 
from ..........................15^

Silk Kimono*, regular *15 
and *12. Now *12 and $9

Lee Dye
W. H.v. a Oeed Lady Tailor 

Phones 1*4 and 416*.
Til View. St, Just Above Douglas

WANTED
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 

CHOICE ACREAGE LOTS 

CHOICE RESIDENCES 

CHOICE BUNGALOWS

We have a customer who will pay |60 
town and 116 per month fot a $600 or 

6700 lot close In.
We make a specialty of choice pro

perties, and have some to offer.

BOND
M4 Pemberton Bldg. Victoria, B. C.

THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort Street 

FURNITURE AND BOOK 
STORE

Good stock. Sale prices EVERT 
day. Phone 1787. »

AUCTIONEERS
Have been Instructed by the Owner to 
sell by Public Auction at their Sales

rooms, 111» Fort Street, on

Thursday, August 28, 1918
At X o’clock, a quantity of

Household Furniture
Comprising: A new scale WILLIAMS 
PIANO, 1 music cabinet, 1 oak dining 
table, 6 oak dining room chairs, seat 
uph. In leather, 1 armchair to match. 
1 walnut sideboard, 1 bookcase, 1 bed 
lounge, 8 wooden bedsteads, 1 bureau, 
together with 1 carpet, 8 rugs, etc.

The goods will be on view on Tues
day afternoon," Wednesday and Thurs
day to hour of sale.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Auctioneers.

EDWARDS A FULLER 
Phone 2149 1119 Fort 8L, Victoria

Store to Rent
Also up-to-date Apartments. Apply 

at

Mellor Bros 
New Block

•It, IXL IX* Broughton Street

Great Sacrifice
This will .tend close Investigation. Cor

ner lot sold house on Hlllald. .venu* be
tween Quedr, end Douglu street* bust- 
nw propwty, et low price 6MW. This Is 
# per cent below surrounding nlue* 
Act qutckty.

APPLY OWNER. P. a BOX Ml.

Mill WOOD
*U0 Doubt. Lm4 

Phone 1X4*. R a Od
Prompt dellverls* AD good

■This Is the outline of 
» fine "Stor" Stove 

at 116.

A Good Stove
Is a source of never-ending Joy to the 
housekeeper. We can give you Stoves to 
suit your kitchen and your needs. We have 

stoves In many different sises. All our.

Cooking Stoves
Are carefully constructed in every detail, 
in fact are made by the famous “BUCK” 
people, the makers of our complete line of

PRICES ON ALL OUR STOVES AND RANGES VERY 
ATTRACTIVE—SEE EAST WINDOW

' 2440

707 POST ST

TALKS TO COUNCIL 
ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

Lord Provost Stevenson Tells 
of Undertakings in City 

of Glasgow

Mos$ cordial was the reception given 
Lord Provost Daniel M. Stevenson, of 
Glasgow, by the city council and offi
cials at the Empress hotel on Satur
day night.

The visitor dealt briefly after dinner 
with the numerous public utility 
undertakings of the great public body 
he heads, which has always been con
spicuous for its experiments along the 
line of municipal ownership.

Mayor Morley presided, and there 
were present Aldermen Gleason, Por
ter, Meston, McCandleas and Fuller
ton. City Clerk Dowler, City Engineer 
Rust, City Comptroller Raymur, City 
Treasurer Smith, City Solicitor Robert- 
bon fluid City Assessor Northcott.

The mayor welcomed the visitor, 
who, he said, would be able to tell his 
hearers something of the wonderful 
community comprising the city of 
Glasgow. It represented one of the best 
types of suburban and urban life to be 
found In any city of the world to-day. 
They hiul faced successfully problems 
which cities In British Columbia had 
yet to meet. The council therefore 
heartily welcomed the visit of the lord 
provost.

A Student Himself.
The lord provost expressed at the 

outset hlà gratitude for the city’s 
courtesy, and said he was travelling to 
study civic problems. Few things which 
struck him more particularly than 
anything else were the remarkable de
velopment of the single tax theory, 
and the tendency of American muni
cipalities towards the Idea of govern
ment by commission. The former the 
Glasgow people had been unable to 
adopt on fluscount of vthe natural con
servatism of the British people, and 
the fear of Its results which some ap
peared to dread, although “the little 
Welshman" had done something to 
popularise the Idea recently—(laughter) 
—and the latter project he believed to 
be a retrograde step. Government by 
commission would be an excellent 
thing If the people could elect some 
beneficent despot who would be con
cerned solely with the welfare of the 
people* but such could not readily be 
found, and It was a direct attempt to 
remove the right of self-government 
from the people.

Turning to the question of public 
utilities, the lord provost pointed out 
that from the days of Bailie Nlcol 
Jarvle the citizens of Glasgow had al
ways believed In their city, and Its 
government.

There were still people who poo- 
pooed the work of town councils. 
Without them there could not be cre
ated the money which the business 
man made, and Instead of criticising 
from the outside, critics should come In 
fluid take their share of the responsibil
ity. The first utility taken up In Glas
gow was water, which hkd been In the 
hands of a private company, and In

1869 the first connection with Loch 
Katrine had been made. This sufficed 
for a consumption of some 30 to 35 
millions of gallons per day. Next the 
supply had been supplemented some 20 
years ago, and now they proposed to 
go further afield for an additional sup
ply. On a corresponding rental under 
company rule householders paid one 
shillings; to-day they paid fivepence.

Gas Was Reduced.
Undertaking the gas works, they had 

reduced the price per thousand feet 
from 6s. under company rule to Is. lOd. 
under the corporation.

Street Railway.
His lordship next dwelt on the street 

car franchise, telling of the unsatis
factory and expensive service given In 
the company days, and how it had 
been improved, cheapened and extend
ed since the corporation had taken it 
over in 1894. They carried now a 
million persons dally, under a system 
of giving a low enough rate to encour
age clerks and factory fian&s to go 
home to meals. This was of great bene
fit financially and physically to them.

The lord provost turned to the muni
cipal telephone service, which was later 
taken over by the post office depart
ment. He said the city had be«*n able 
to give an unlimited service for five 
guineas per annum. The new arrange
ments had entirely modified th s pro
posal, and would make telephone ser
vice much dearer.

He pointed out that all these enter
prises had been conducted, not to re
lieve th/ rates, but to devote the earn
ings of a surplus character to improve 
the respective undertakings.

His lordship briefly touched on the 
fight the corporation had been forced 
to wage with vested interests. Among 
minor matters mentioned were the sys
tem of municipal insurance, of work
ingmen’s dwellings under civic aus
pices which had been gra luatly n in
structed since 1866, when the corpora
tion prepared a private act, and of the 
maulcet system. Municipal baths had 
been operated successfully, leaving 
however a small deficit.

A heartily accorded vote of thanks 
for the visitor was passed on the mo
tion of Alderman Gleason, who allud
ed to the welcome given him when he 
visited Glasgow some few years ago.

Fer Real Satisfaction—Try the Busi
ness Men's 85c Luncl^ Including stein 
of Beer, “at The Kalserhof. •

tin Business for Tour Health. *

Calypso Toilet 
Preparations

Including Cream* Talcum* Sa
chets, Perfume, and Toilet 
Water* Just received * new 

shipment, {told Inly by

John Coejirane
Northwest fed!Htf Yatàe an» 

Dctiglââ itrttti
Phone* 4M, {611.

PONY BITES EVERYONE
Charge of Cruelty la Dismissed ,by the 

Court fluid Alee • Cross Suit.

Having heard the evidence for and 
against the charge laid by Charles H. 
Hill, that Benjamin O. Pettlngell had 
cruelly treated a pony by beating* it 
unnecessarily, Magistrate Jay held that 
the charge had not been proven and 
dismissed It.

The case afforded a good deal of 
amusement to those In court, especially 
when the defendant told of hie pony 
fluid Its disposition.

As an off-set to the charge Mr. Pet
tlngell had laid Information against 
Mr. Hill, charging himh with using 
threatening language and asking 
that he be bound over to keep the 
peace. This was laughed out o{ court.

At the first hearing . Mr. Hill 
had told what he saw while 
looking over the fence between 
Roccabella . and Mr. PettlngelVs 
premises on the afternoon of Wednes
day, when the latter was trying to har
ness the pony. When the case 
came up again James K. Gam
ble was called to testify as to the 
language used Py Mr. Pettlngell when 
Mr. Hill spoke to him about the treat
ment of the pony, and threatened to 
report the matter to the police.

Dr. Hamilton Was called by'the de
fendant and staled that op Thursday 
he had examined the pony at Mjr. Pet
tlngelVs request and had found no 
marks of any kind on it. - To City 
Prosecutor Harrison, who showed him 
the whip used on the pony. Dr. Hamil
ton ^ald a man could Unnecessarily 
beat a horse with It, but unless It was 
a very brutal beating it would not 
leave A mark.

Dr. Hamilton explained that the pony 
wflus a tricky, mischievous little animal 
and needed to be kept under subjec
tion. While making an examination of, 
it he had had to chastise It for biting 
him.

“I deny In toto that I beat the horse 
with a club; positively deny it" said 
the defendant when his turn came. - He 
said he had been harnessing the pony, 
which broke away from him three 
times, and which bit him as he was 
trying to get the bridle on.

In fact the pony seemed to take â 
delight in biting, like the dogs of the 
moral rhyme. It has bitten several 
children who tried to pet it; elderly 
ladles and gentlemen who have en
deavored to cajole it with lumps of 
sugar have been driven away; one 
policeman who was called in to see it 
had his tunic torn, and another, a 
mounted man, was caught by the tall 
of the coat. Mr. Pettlngell exhibited 
a torn shirt which he blamed on the 
beast.

“You never thought of muzzling lt?“ 
suggested the city prosecutor.

Mr. Pettlngell said that had been 
spoken of. He was trying to sell the 
animal, but no one would buy It be
cause he was honest and told of Its 
bad habits. It was annoying to him
self to be bitten, he said, but he was 
getting used to It. A friend had sug
gested that he use a darning needle 
and Jab the pony In the nose when it 
tried to bite, but he thought that 
would be cruel.

Mr. Hill went into the box in re
buttal and swore that there was no 
sign on the pony's part of remon
strance, no kicking or biting.
“You and the pony had better part 

company, for you cannot work to
gether in harness,” remarked the 
magistrate. Hie worship said there 
was a difference of opinion as to the 
degree of the beating which the pony 
got Mr. Hill thinking It excessive and 
Mr. Pettlngell holding It to be quite 
necessary. He would have to find 
that the case had not been proven and 
dismiss It No fault could be found 
with Mr. HU1 for laying the informa
tion, he added.

The other case was then heard and 
dismissed also.

THE ART OF THE ADVERTISER.

A Japanese librarian, says a corre
spondent describes his books as: —

Cheap as a lottery ticket; elegant as 
a prima donna; print clear as crystal; 
paper lasting as elephant hide.

Attendance at hls shop Is "as court
ly as that of rival steamboat com
panies."

Delivery, eui swift as a cannon-ball.

BELIEVES IN WEST.

Sir George Wlaeman Thinks Agriowt- 
tural Potentialities of West- 

orti Canada the Boat

Another great believer in western 
opportunities Is Sir William Wiseman, 
who arrived In tSo city from London 
on Saturday evening. He has come to 
Victoria to visit friends here, and after 

few days’ stay In the city will 
make hls way straight eastward again.

“I think the greatest development of 
the West In the future,” he said, “Will 
be in Its agriculture. The east of Can
ada seems to me to be becoming more 
and more industrial In Its expansion ; 
while the West offers the greatest op
portunities I have ever seen for the 
growing of grain and In fact every 
agricultural product that one can think 
of.

'On my way across the prairies I

was immensely struck with the seem
ingly Infinite fields of wheat; and mag- . 
nifleent wheat at that. They were get
ting quite a lot of It In too. and the 
weather was perfect.”

Sir William George Eld en Wijeman Is 
one of the youngest of England's 
young baronets. He succeeded to the 
title in 1898 at a time when he was 
only eight years of age. The baronetcy 
la a very old one having beett t:reflU6d 
as far back as the year 1628.

ALL IN A LETTER.

As I was going Into town, writes 
“T. W/' In the Manchester Guardian, 
my; mother asked me to leave an order 
at the confectioner's. I was going to 
hand the paper to the young lady be
hind the counter when I happened to 
glance at the first Item;—"2 largo 
plain loves.”

Equal Heal In Every Part of 
The Gurney-Oxford Oven
Every woman well knows the bad results from 

constantly opening the oven door to move a cake 
to another shelf or turn a pan pf biscuits. Often 
the shifting or the cold air striking in proves 
utterly disastrous to her baking.

The Divided Flue on the Gurney-Oxford range 
equally distributes the heat to all parts of the oven 
which is regulated to the exact temperature re
quired by means of the Economizer.

This wonderful time-labor-and-money-saving 
device controls the heat of the whole range.

It is worked by a small handle which moves 
around a series of six notches. The housewife 
soon learns that by moving the handle to No. 1 she 
has a very hot oven, to No. 3 a moderate oven, 
and that No. 6 checks the fire so as to burn 
scarcely any coal while she goes out shopping On 
her return she simply moves the handle to the 
number that gives the required heat and the result 
is prompt

Of Inestimable value also is the Broiler Attach
ment and the Special Grate.

But a most delightful feature about the Gurney- 
Oxford is its constant bright and shining appear
ance.

It ’ has a smooth polished top that never re
quires black lead and is thoroughly sanitary.

.For years stove experts have been working out 
woman's problem in the kitchen and the Gurney- 
Oxford range is the solution.

The Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street

An Old Established Business 
In a New Home

LATEST
PRECISION

MACHINERY

SKILLED
WORKMEN

After weeks of preparation, the old-estab
lished Optical Business of Mr. A. P. Blyth 
has been -removed from the well-known 
stand on Fort street to more commodious, 
more convenient and more modern premises 
at 682 View street, next door to Messrs. 
Shortt, Bill & Duncan’s store.

Here Mr. Blyth’s enviable reputation for 
accurate work and obliging service will be 
more than maintained.

Everything known to modem Optical 
Science bos been embodied in hla splendid 
equipment All interested are cordially in
vited to visit the new store during the com
ing week.

ANY STYLE 

LENS 

MADE 

ON THE 

PREMISES

CENTRAL BUILDING 622 VIEW ST.

779307137319450135


